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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAND CONCERT 
to be given under the auspices of 
Washicgtcn Camp No. S, P. O. S. of A., 
BY 
CHANDLER’S CONCERT BAND, 
assisted by 
Mr* C. K. Hawes, Vocalist, 
Mr. Wm. 11 owHrd, Vocalist, and 
Mr. U. A. i?arrell, Harmonica Soloist, 
— AT — 
City Hall, Saturday Evening, Oct. 26tb. 
Tickets 35 cents; Reserved eevtg 50 cents. For tale 
at Stock bridge’s music store. Exchange street, and 
at the Hall the day oi entertainment. Doors opeu 
at 7, commence at 8._ ocl4dtd 
POKTLANH THE mi E. 
f'T' ■* m .1 
x M ASXVJl XX X CJ* 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, 
Oct. 25th and 26th, 
— AND — 
GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE. 
The Milton Nobles 
Comedy Company. 
One of the most successful and popular Diamatic 
organizations traveling. 
Friday Fvcniug and Katurduj Matinee 
will be presented lor the first time in this city Milton 
Nobles* new Drama, entitled 
A Man of the People. 
Saturday Fveniug, 
THE PHCENJX! 
As played by birr over 1000 Times. 
SALE OF SEATS 
PHILLIP S-BRIG NO LI GRAND OPERA, 
Mondesy, Oct. 2Slb, 9 A. iff. oc25td 
SINGING SCHOOL 
Mr. W. xl. X’ltclx 
would respectfully announce the commencement of 
his first term of singing school for the season, on 
Monday Evening next, Oet. 28th, 
— AT THU — 
Rehearsal Pall of tie Portland Chorus Choir, 
5591 CONGRESS STREET, 
First door west of Macbigonne Engine House. 
A thorough and careful explanation of the rudi* 
ments will be given; and those who are beginners as 
well as those who already have some knowledge of 
music will find thi8 class adapted to their wants. 
Regular evening*, Monday* and Friday*. 
Ticket* for Twenty Lesson*— Gentlemen» 
S3.0C: Ladies, $2,00, in advance* 
oc22 dtf 
CITY J-I .A L 
Grand Army Course 
OPENING ENTERTAINMENT, 
Thursday Evening Oct. 31st. 
Martinez English Opera company 
will produce the pleasing Opera of 
BOSE OF CASTILE ! 
Full Chorus! Efficient Orchestra! Appropriate 
Scenery and Elegant Costumes 
Evening tickets 50 cts; reserved seats, 75 els, for 
pale at Stockbridge’s and at the door. Doors open at 
7 o’clock; curtain at 8 o’clock. Tickets lor the course 
of five entertainments, One Dollar. oc2tid5t 
EDUCATIONAL. 
LUDWIG TKIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 







Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
113 Pearl Street. 
Jan24___dtf 
PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
Fall Term begins NeptemteriM, at Room 
No. 7, Kr wu’t Block, corner of Congress 
and Brown Wirecls. 
The usual course of srudv for pupils of both sexes, 
French lessons by Prof. Masse* Elocution taught 
by Mrs. Currier. 
For farther particulars enquire of 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal. 
au3d3m_43 Brown Street. 
ST. PAUL’S COLLEGE, 
PORTLAND, MAINK.“for young men, and boys over 10 years of age. The first year begins 
Sept. 23d, 1878. For circulars, terms arc. address 1 
MISS MARTH A A. SHARP, 
sepftlti Portland, Maine. 
____1 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. HUh our principal 
Once located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United Slates Patent Ojtice, we are able to attend to a'.l 
Patent Business with, greater promptness ana acspfltcn 
r~'. less cod. than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
.dance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ associate attorneysWe make pruim- 
'vuan/ examinations and furnish opinions as topaz- 
Siuawuy, jree OJ cnarge, wiu. iue 
in new inventions and Patents are minted to send for 
a cow of our Guide for obtaining lylents, which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
mailer. We refer to the German-A inerican B alional 
Bank, Washington, IK G; the Royal bwedish, Bor, 
toegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chid Justice 6T. <S. Cottnqf C/cwmj 
to the Officials of the U. b. Patent Office, and to bena- 
tcand Members of Congress Jrom every btalc. 
Address: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building% 
Washington* I>» C. 
335 Congress St., Opp. Hie Park* 
Established for the treatment of the Eye. Ear, 
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, Genito- 
Unnal organs and ah female diseases. A 1>. ( nb- 
ire, ill I> Principal, has had 20 years experience in 
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best in- 
struments for examining diseases and the 
jatest remedies lor their cure. Invalid® may 
nvotd the fxprnNe and fatigue of a journey to 
New York or Boston tor the best medical and surgi- 
cal advice and care, by visiting or addressing as 
above._ sep24codiy 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties ana Funerals at lowest rates. 
W31. MORTON & SON, 
130 Exchange SI1 
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, Deering. my28tf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
H„ L. Fearing & CO., 
AGEATS OF 
New Bedford Cordage Co’y, 
—AMD — 
WARRINGTON WERE ROPE 
WORKS, 
(of Liverpool, England.) Proprielors of 
STANDARD CHAIN CABLE 
WORKS, 
91 & 93 Commercial St. Boston. 
augl7 * eod3ra 
Mason and Builder, 
Residence 227 Congress Street, 
Agent lor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- 
ders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to. 
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction. 
JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 
rortiand, April 23, 1878. apr24tnovl 
WILBUR F. LUNT, 
Attorney at Law. 
Office in Post Office Building, Portland, Maine 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. ocll'dSm* 
FRANCIS II. LORO, 
ATTORNEY AND C01ISELL0R, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
B?g**Particu1ar attention given to collection?, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. ocl0d6m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
No. ST PLUM STREET. 
GEO. E. PENNELL, 
Loan Broker, 
ATLANTIC, IOWA. 
Loans negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on Im- 
proved Fauns in Western Iowa, paying 8 per cent, 
interest, rayable semi-aunually at any bank in 
Maine. Also Improved Farms and Prairie Lands tor 
sale on live years time. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
oclO eodlm 
F. C. PAYSON, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. 30 EXCHANGE STREET, 
l*oi I land Maine. 
sep30 dim 
DR. C, J. CHENEY, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
No. 233 MIDDLE ST., over II. II. Hay’s 
Portland, Me. All operations in dentistry performed 
at prices to suit the times, and warranted first-class. 
Nitrous Oxide Gas. and Ether administered to ex- 
tract teeth. We have the most improved apparatus 
flip lliM rnarmfoetni'a anil inlialatinn nf Nitrnua Mviiln 
Gas which we always have on hand fresh. 
ocl4 dly 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
ADD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
51 1 -!» EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
JanBdtf 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them} 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Flttee efts Douglaty 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
n. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
UEO. C. COD RAN,—Office No. 184 Mid- 
die Street Portland. E0v26dly6m* 
Book Binders. 
win. A. 4IJINC1, Room It, Printer.’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL & snACKFOUD, No. »5 Pinna 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by 8. VOUN« & CO., Practical Done 
Shorn, JO Pearl 81. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Old Witch flouhc, Salem (Built in 1631)' 
r. 
Now owned by the Proprietor of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
Tlie Sure Care lor Corns, and Infallible 
Remedy for Bunions, Sore and In- 
flamed Joints and Chilblains. 
This Salve is the result of years of study and ex- 
periments by a distinguished Chiropodist, and we 
feel confident, in ottering it to the public, that it will 
meet the wants of thousands of people tnat are af- 
flicted with these most troublesome of diseases— 
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as everv pet son so 
suffering can be cured by using this Salve It has 
au advantage over other preparations of a like na- 
ture in the market, that it does not burn the corn 
out. but it softens the flesh around it, and so sepa- 
rates ir that it can be removed without pain or bleed- 
ing. Persons using this Salve will find it will work 
as follows: 
After applying tlie Salve three or four times a ring will appear around the corn, which indicates that 
it has become separated from the true flesh, and it 
can vow be easily removed, or after another applica- 
tion it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or In- 
flamed Joint one application will almost entirely re- 
move the inflammation, and ii persisted in will sure- 
ly cure. 
This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove 
the inflammation and keep the loot in a comfortable 
condition. 
WIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Price, 35 Cent, a Box. 
1»K. NOKJIAN'N FOOT SAI.VE 
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of price. Prepared by 
UEO P. FARRINGTON, Pliarmacl.fi 
510 Essex Street, Nalem, .flaaa. 
_ 
d3m 
Vaults Cleaned .and Ashes Removed 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders 
ing 
I>romPtly attended to by calling at or address- 
©c2dtf R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St. 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
ALLEN & C©^ 
AT THEIR 
Spacious Store on Middle Street, 
are bow showing the finest stock of 
READY-MADES 
AND 
Custom Ready-Made Clothing 
to he found East of Bjston. This Clothing is of 
© !J U © W S MAIllFACTCR E 
FROM 
Fine French, English and Domestic Fabrics. 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT 1 
We feel confident in assertin'? that in this TtanartniAnt will it a 
found one of the 
CHOICEST STOCKS 
OP 
IMPORTED AND AMERICAN CLOTHS 
ever shown in Portland, from which we are now prepared to furnish 
Gentlemen with 
PERFECT FITTING GARMENTS 
at the shortest possible notice. 
ALLE]^ CO., 






FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
ct Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS, grateful. ——Sec Jldcdiccil duress, djcnicctj Brit* d[cd. rb nr niOUTO 9 QAilOCO Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” IVlAUt Uluntu OC bAUuto. 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
Srle Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
C, oi Cr... Lnu^on. England. ture in Blue Tnk across Label. 
Special Bargains 
— IN — 
KID GLOVES. 
“Josephine” Seamless 99 cents, best 
sizes and choice shades. In offering 
these goods we would inform the public 
that they fire bOT the geuuiue “Jo- 
sephine” Seamless Kids which have 
usually hern sold at $2 00. but have 
been advertised and sold by Bostou 
dealers as such at $1.00 and $1.25. 
We offer this lot at 90 cents in order to 
beat Boston prices. 
At the same time we shall offer a limited 
quantity of the genuine “Josephine” 
‘‘Harris” Seamless io very desirable 
colors at $1 35. This is ihe same Glove 
which is sold in Montreal and St. John 
at this price- 
Fine Kid Gauntlets in Browns and 
Blacks, goods which have a usually sold 
for $1.50, we now offer ot 50 cents. 
This lot coutains many small size, par- 
ticularly desirable far Misses or school 
Girls. 
. OWEN, MOORE & BlILEl. 
ocl7 dtf 
For Singing Classes. 
wuni i <75 cts > ®7 70dozen’> B? Vfl" H iilill L O Emerson, and is the 
Author’s last and perhaps best compilation for 
Singing Schools. Fine instructions, abundant 
exercises, many Glees and Songs, and a good 
quantity of Sacred Music. 
JOHNSONS Mol for Singing Classes, 
(60 cts., or $6.00 per dozen) for Singing Schools 
has remarkably clear instructions, and a large 
quantity of pleasing Sacred and Secular music 
lor practice. 
TEE LAUREL WREATH » %W 
Perkiks. is a grand book for Singing Classes in 
High Schools, Normal Schools and Sein.naiies. 
Part I. Elementary. Part II, Voice Cultivation. 
Part III, Select Music in 2, 3 and 4 parts. Part 
IV, Sacred Music 
GRAMMAR SCHOOLClOlR. 
Tilden, is an exceedingly well constructed book 
for the Singing Classes in Grammer Schools, (the 
higher classes,) and lor the younger classes of 
High Schools. 
TOP WniPPflflPWn T (60 cts., or $5 per duz., mb wnirruunwiLb. Byw.o. perkins, is 
a genial and very bright* collection of School 
Songs 
Any Book mailed, post free, for Retail Price. 
OLIVER BITSOS & CO., Boston. 
no24 eodlydtw 
W. H. PEMIHELL, 
Engineer of Seating and Ventilation. 
AGENT FOR 
Meliarg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Boiler. 
FRIEDMAN’S INJECTORS, 
KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS, 
and dealer in 
STB1M, GAS ID WATER PIPE, 
B»ASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 
PLUMBERS GOODS, 
RUBBER PACKING, HEMP PACKING, 
ASBESTOS PACKING, 
RUBBER HOSE, 
Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks 
STEAM RADIATORS, 
force Pnmpi, Deep Well Pomps, Cistern 
Pomps, Drive Well Poiuts, 
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pres- 
sure. Plumbing and Gas Fitting. 
Personal attention given to work in town or coun- 
try. Estimates Free. au20d3m 
EVERY MAN 
V OtfAKt TUPESK! f 
1 am now prepared to make clothing from all the 
new and fashionable goods, at the following prices 
for cash. 
A Good Easiness Sait from $15.00, 25.00 
•• “ Dress “ 25 00, 35 00 
“ “ Fall Overcoat “ 15 00,80.00 
“ “ Winter “ “ 17.50,35.00 
X am constantly having 
Mew Goods 
and can procure samples from any of the Boston or 
Portland lnmses, at shoTt notice. Rememb .r these 
clothes are made in the latest styles, aud a good fit 
guaranteed. 
Cli AS. S. roil UR*, 
JV0.6J ST. LAWRENCE STREET, 
0C5 ItlCNJOY IIIIX;. litt 
HORSES. 
SALE STABLE 





IN THE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISTING OF 
COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment of 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c., 
Marble Top Tables 




will be sold cheaper than at any 
other nlace in the citv. 
A great variety ot 
on hand which are offered at very 
low prices. 
Call In and See What I Have. 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
se23dtf 
BURT’S 
New York Boots. 
JJI. «. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a 
complete line in ail widths and is the Only Au- 
thorized Agent for My Good, in the city of 
Portland, Maine. 
ES) WIN C. BURT, 
Aug. AS, IS7S. New York. 
In addition to the above I have theEXCIiCSIVE 
HALE of 
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark Boots, 
for men, 
WOODHANSEE & GARSIDE’3 
Ladies’ band sewed, and several other superior man- 
ufactures for men, women and children, together 
with a large stock of medium and 
LOW PRICED RELIABLE GOODS, 
so that every customer can be suited for a reasonable 
price. 





Th© largest assortment from which to select. 
Eight different manufacturers represented. 
Bayers can save money here* 
S. THURSTON, 
3 Free stree Block, Portland. 
eep25 jtf 
Portland Widows’ Wood (Society. 
ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the Portland Widows’ Wood Society tor the transaction of its an- 
nual business and the election of officers for the ensu- 
ing }<#r, -will be held at the office of the Society, 
City Building, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Oc- tober 3'th, at7 o’clock, C. C. DAYhS, ocl7il2w Secretary. 
Health Lift Kooms, 
?liddie Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
Ja22dtl PROPRIETOR- 
T FIR PRESS, 
SAUTRDAY MOR.VINff, OCTOBER 26. 
We do Dot read ano'. ■ none 1st tore and communl 
cations The ame at .ddress of the writer are in 
all cases indispensa: -1 necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty ot g. faith. 
We cannot under! Ue to return oi preserve coni- 
monicationa that a used. 
ItVEKY regular attache ot the PBR3S is tarnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pulien, Rditor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY CONVENTION 
— OF — 
REFORM CLUBS 
— AT — 
dorham, W«lne«d<>y and Thursday, Oct. 30lh and 3 1st. 
Fully realizing the good results atising from our earnest and persistent labors in this great and gccd work in which we are engaged, in n cuing and re- storing to manhood all those who are addict'd to 
stroug drink, and also of making koines and families 
happy, which w< re once Lid and unhappy by the Demon Rum. It is earnestly hoped that all the clubs in the county will he sully represented aud awaken a new mj Hus in order to make more pro- 
gress in.Aurthering this good cause o Tempi ance. Ihe citizens o; Gorham wilt give all a hearty we’- 
come and will cate" for all delegates. A cordial in- 
vitation is extended to clubs throughout the State, also to all who are, or wish to become friends auu workers in this noble Temperance work. 
Arrangements have been made with the Railroads 
for tbe foltowiug rates ot fare for the round trip: Maine Central and branches, one and one third 
fare; 
Grand Trunk R. R. one fare. 
Portland 6c Ogdeusburg R. R. one fare. 
Portland 6c Rochester. Portland and Wc dbrook 
50; Saco River and Hollis 40; Centre Waterboro 60; South Waterboro 75; Alfred 85; Snringvale $l.C0. Delegates on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. will be furnished with return tickets by the Seen 
tary. Delegates on Grand Truck. Mnin« Cnntmi 
ana roitiana <s Rochester w.ll erquire at ticket of- fice for return tickets. 
Per order of Committee of Cumberland Countv. 
G. W. MURCH, President. 
G. H. LEFAYOR, Secretary. 
If the CJiiton was worth fighting fur it is 
worth paying for. 
The New European Alliance. 
The cable is loaded now-a days with ru- 
mors of intrigues among the gteat powers of 
Europe. There seems to be an impression, 
no one knows how obtained, that the leading 
nations of Enrope are terming themselves 
into two hostile camps. It is said that Eng- 
land, France, Austria and Italy are about to 
form an alliance, offensive aud defensive, 
against Russia and Germany. Those who 
like to believe all they hear or read will put 
faith in this story. Few others will. 
For the nations mentioned as desirous of 
entering into league against the Northern 
Powers have no interests in common. If, for 
example, Italy is to gain anything by the 
alliance it must be in the Tyrol, or Dalmatia, 
or the Mediterranean. Acquisitions on the 
mainland must be made at the expense of 
Austria, in the islands of the sea at the ex- 
pense of Eoglish supremacy in the Mediter- 
ranean. It is ridiculous to suppose that 
either Austria or England will voluntarily 
relinquish territory or influence. Nor have 
Austria and France, nor France and Italy, 
nor England aud Austria community of in- 
terest in the Mediterranean or the East. 
They might unite ior a movement against 
Russia, but the first bribe offered to one of 
the allies by Russia would shatter the league. 
It is not easier to see why Russia and Ger- 
many should strike hands. There is certain- 
ly no sense of common peril to bring them 
together, and no common interest strong 
enough to induce an regressive alliance. It 
is not to be believed that Germany cares to 
see Russia the dominating power of Europe, 
or that Russia desires to add to the greatness 
of the new empire. They will assist each 
other, if at all, only from selfish motives, and 
as neither can gain anything by an alliance 
it is safe to assume that none has been made. 
On some accounts it is a pity that the story 
is not true, for the.'arrangement made by the 
newspaper correspondents was really neat, 
and could it be carried out there would be a 
good deal of liveliness in Europe for the next 
Ion VPQra Hna nflan th.1 
VUMX Obupiu 
men, as kings and statesmen almost al- 
ways are, are permitted to direct affairs. 
If the journalists, now, could be put on the 
thrones of the world, and at the head of cabi- 
nets, there would be ever so much more go- 
ing on. In dull time? a war would be de- 
clared, for the benefit of the telegraphic page 
and the editorial column. 
The Argus has been quoting the New 
York Herald of late. The following pare, 
graph from the Herald seems to have escaped 
its notice: The country wants, above all 
other things, peace, order, rest and stability. 
It will carry into power in 1880 that party 
which promises these things. But the Dem- 
ocrats seem to care for nothiog of this kind. 
In the North they figure as the disorganizers 
of the currency: in the South they add to this 
a new interference with the political rights of 
citizens. Can they not see that this attitude 
of theirs is fatal to tneir success two years 
hence?—that it repels all the great mass of 
thoughtful and influential independent vot3rs 
who would like to see a chango in adminis- 
tration; who think the Republican party has 
been in power too long, but who will not help 
to a change which would, as they are fast 
coming to believe, be certainly for the worse? 
Double the number of paper dollars and 
each will represent about half as much of that 
power, or 50 cents. We have deposits in sav- 
ings. State and private banks, and trust com- 
panies, with a purchasing power of $1,800,- 
300,000 in gold. Increase the issue of legal 
tenders, so that each shall mean fifty cents, 
and you destroy for those who have earned 
and saved it a purchasing power of $900,000,- 
300. Those who have borrowed can dis- 
charge the debt by paying only half what they 
owe. The 1,400,000,000 of paper will then have 
no more purchasing power than the $700,- 
300,000 has now, and will go no further in 
the support of labor. But those who have 
nnrninoa eavml unit huna w-nnrt 
300,000 in gold. 
When, by fluctuations of the value of the 
standard by which values are measured, the 
prices of all commodities vary Incessantly the 
element of gambling enters into all business 
transactions, and the commercial morality of 
the nation is undermined. The desire to ac- 
quire riches suddenly and without labor then 
becomes contagious. Honest toil, with its 
slow returns, gives place to speculation, amid 
the excitement of which the stern require- 
ments of morality are forgotten. Men natu- 
rally honest, who, treading the firm founda- 
tion of specie, would never have gone astray, 
deluded by paper money and enticed into 
hazardous ventures, find themselves default- 
ers beforo they are conscious of wrong. 
The negroes of Hay ti have been using,since 
1850, a paper in which, within twenty years, 
a Spanish silver dollar has cost as little as 
$18 and as much as $4,000. In 1871 it 
cost $350, and as been rising and falling 
every successive month since to the present 
t me. This is not so much an American as 
an African system of finance. But some 
Americans are so much in loTe with it and 
so dissatisfied because our dollar does not 
shrink and swoll so much as the Haytian, 
that they are roaring for “mote money.” 
Evidently it is out of the question to 
1 Put none but Americans on guard” in New 
York city, for out of a total voting popula- 
tion of 232,152, there are 141,179 naturalized 
citizens. There are besides 48,305 adult 
males of foreign birth who have “never taken 
out their papers.” New York can now throw 
more votes to the square inch than any offier 
part of the known world and if the forty-eight 
thousand should conclude to go into politics, 
she would improve on an already unequalled 
record. 
The increase of thirty-flye members in the 
representation from the South, given to it by 
the enfranchisement of the colored people, 
may be used lor a while to defeat the object 
of enfranchisement,and to defeat and destroy 
the principles of republican government; but 
there will be an end to Democratic rifle clnb 
and red-jacket rule after a while. Bull doz- 
ing will be found in the loDg run, and not a 
very long run at that, to be more injurious to 
the whites than the blacks. 
The most ingenious reconciliation of Mr. 
Tiiden’s innocence with the proved lads con- 
cerning the cipher despatches is suggested by 
this bit of theological information found in 
the Independent'. “Some Arminians hold 
that God might foreknow everything, but 
that he purposely refrains from doing so, 
that he may not impair the free agency of his 
creatures.” 
The men who declared legal tenders un- 
constitutional in war now propose to issue 
$330,000,000 more of them in peace. They 
want to repudiate the notes, They begin by 
blunt, bald repudiation of the contract which 
gives them value, a solemn pledge that the 
amount should never be Increased. 
In the opinion of the Bangor Commercial 
Ben Butler is no longer Saul of Tarsus, but 
Paul of Damascus. Gen. Butler, however, 
says he holds the same opinions to-day he 
was holding six years ago. At that time the 
Commercial was mercilessly abusing him 
All experience teaches that greater expan- 
sion of paper currency brings greater distrust, 
gambling, and fluctuation. Tet it is insisted 
that more of such money is now required by 
the wants of trade. 
The issue of inconvertible paper money 
adds neither to the amount of capital in the 
country nor to the efficiency of labor, but 
hinders, rather than aids, the union of the 
two. 
_
Boston has registered 54,000 voters, mostly 
anti-Butler men it is to be hoped. The hope 
is a forlorn one. 
The Ciphers and the Jesters. 
Last words of Pelton: “Oh my prophetic 
soul, my NuBCle!” 
Mr. Havemeyer is more suspicious and hri 
better hearing than Mr. Tilden. 
The victim of the coparceners still delays 
to bounce them. 
The Reformer of the future will not keep a 
confidential nephew. 
Somebody ought to say a kind word for 
Pelton. Why doesn’t he say it himself? 
There are suspicions that Pelton is au in- 
adequate scapegoaf 
Smith Weed says he has lost his cipher 
key. The Tribune found it some time ago. 
We judge from Mr. Tilden’s disclaimer that 
the Electoral Commission perpetrated those 
ciphers. 
Mr. Tilden’s explanation: “It is no such 
thing. Let us now return to consideration 
of the work of the Electoral Commission.” 
No. 15 Gtamercy Park is to be rigged with 
a fog horn in place of a door beli, so that Mr. 
Tilden may know what is going on. 
It should be whispered to Mr. Hendrieks 
that it is entirely unnecessary for him t > 
straddle the cipher question any longer. 
Mr. Tilden is right in getting a wife. It is 
high time for somebody to know what is go- 
ing on in that house of his. 
The Graphic gives a striking picture of 
Charles Frigid Adams seated on his iceberg, 
but the fraud brand is not visible. Maybe 
he is sitting on it. 
It would be a boon if some Democrat 
would break the silence with an old fashioned 
fraud yell. Just as a reminiscence, the per- 
formance would be entertaining. 
There is a growing Democratic demand 
for the Potter committee to call the copar- 
ceners. It is Mr. Potter’s last chance for a 
“startling development.” 
When Hendricks becomes president will 
he send Tilden as Minister to Russia, Pel* >n 
to Denmark, and make Moses Consul-Gener- 
al at Jerusalem ? 
Question for the Potter committee to in- 
vestigate: Did Tilden lose the whole of that 
fuu,vw scut m uuiuu vaumua ul uuij me 
usufruct of it? 
It is well to remember that a vote for a 
Democratic Congressman this Fall is a vote 
in favor of cipher politics. The party de- 
clines to repudiate the cipherers. 
Kearney said at Fall River on Saturday: 
«T will follow any man who opposes me into 
the northeast corner of hell.” It is moved 
and seconded by the whole Democratic party 
that Nephew Pelton ‘'oppose” him. 
Tilden must have been excessively annoyed 
when he read those despatches in the Trib- 
une, and the truth flashed across him that 
Pelton did it all under his (Tilden’s) very 
nose without the least suspicion. 
“Knox, the hatter,” has just brought out a 
new tile known as the Tilden hat. Its con- 
struction is simple. You just take an ordi- 
nary silk hat, sit on it awhile. And there 
you are! 
The elevated railway doesn’t appear to 
trouble Mr. Tilden a particle, but he thinks 
some man ought to invent a cipher despatch 
that wouldn’t make more noise in the world 
thau a powder mill explosion. 
The Know-Nothing party:—Messrs. Til- 
den, Pelton, Marble, Coyle, Havemeyer, 
Smith Weed and the other coparceners. 
Headquarters, No. 15 Grammercy Park. 
Says Mr. Manton Marble: “Real or pre- 
tended brokers overran Tallahasse, flushing 
the game which Noyes bagged.” That’s all 
right, Mr. Marble, so long as Noyes bagged 
game houorably: but who in the name of 
piety, early and late, flushed Mr. Manton 
Marble when the Tribune bagged him? 
Mr. Cox made one of his funniest remarks 
when he told his nominating convention that 
the “Democratic party is resolutely set against 
speculative politics and meanness of all kinds.” 
As Moses put it: “Traces of money pay- 
ment are darkly visible.” 
■Manton Marble ought to suejthe telegraph 
company for not delivering those messages. 
They were plainly addressed to No 15 Gram- 
mercy Park, but Mr. Tilden declares he never 
got them. Marble has got a good thing on 
the telegraph company—if he can only prove 
up. 
It would be a great relief to the overworked 
and demoralized Democratic editors if some 
of the coparceners would prononnce the ci- 
phers forgeries and sue the Tribune for libel. 
defence. It would also contribute greatly to 
the Tribune's happiness, Why don’t you 
try it, Moses ? 
It is a good time for Alexander Stephens 
to revive his prediction that the Democratic 
hunt for fraud would result either in a farce 
or a tragedy. It has resulted in both. Mr. 
Potter furnished the farce, and the Tribune 
has supplied the tragedy. The Democrat ic 
party will hold the necessary funeral just ss 
soon as it can decide upon the corpse. 
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Sons. Portland: Loring, Short it Harmon. 
Through the Dark Continent, or, the 
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York: Harper it Brothers. Portland: John Bus- 
sell. 
Green Brimmer,a wealthy farmer of Pownal, 
Vt., was attacked last Monday by three men 
named Charles Laydfevent, James McCabe 
and Congden, and beaten so that he died 
Thursday night, Congdon is in jail. The oth- 
ers are large. 
[New York Grapliic-l 
Edison’s New Light. 
Electricity Soon to Take the Place of Gat 
in All Cities 
"Positively No Admittance" was the discour- 
aging greeting at the door of Elison’s labora- 
tory at Menlo Park, Saturday, when the repre- 
sentative of the Graphic entered and encoun- 
tered the pleasant faces of Mr. Batchelor, Edi- 
sou’s indispensable assistant, and Mr. Griffin, 
secretary and correspondent. 
“Now, what is that inhospitable sign for?” 
they were asked. 
"You see," Batchelor said, "EJison is alto- 
gether more amiable than it is wise to be. He 
doesn’t waut to bar anybody oat, so he lets all 
sortB of inquisitive people come here and occupy 
his time, when they are moved by no motive 
higher than idle cariosity. Bat at Important 
seasons like this we can' induce him to keep 
some of the people out." 
"He is particularly busy now, is he?" asked 
the Graphic. 
"Yes," responded Batchelor; "the fact is, for 
several weeks now he has been at work nightf 
and day on this electric light. He hr? driven 
it into a pretty small corner at lest. H. re he 
comes and can speak for himself.” 
At this point Mr. Edison came clattering 
down the stairs, glowing with a pleasant ex- 
citement and evidently jnst emerged from his 
wizard’s cave. "Hello, is it you?” he raid rap- 
idly. "Id a week or two 1’U have my electric 
light ready for you illustrate, if you care to 
do so. 
"You seem to be making a panic among tbe 
gas companies,” said tbe Graphic. 
"Wei, yes; those old fellows know what they 
are abont. I’ve got ’em, certain, and they are 
finding it out." 
"Is there really any gocd canee for this sad- 
den tumble of gas stocks?” 
"It is a little precipitate, perhaps, but it was 
bcncd to come. The electrio light is the light 
ot the future—and it will be my light—unless," 
he added, with a conciliatory twinkle, “some 
o.her fellow gets up a better oue. Still, the gas 
stocks need not decline. Tbe ( rmpanles can 
just adopt electricity instead of gas and ran oar 
itiirac inat/la nf t.hoii* ninp« 
“The American Gaslight A csociation doesn’t 
believe in yon,” suggest. 1 a scientific gentle- 
man who wi present. 
“Th< » gentlemen are right from their point 
of view.” said Edison, but they talked in the 
dark. They didn’t know what I had got bold 
of. Batchelor was at their meeting and was 
greatly amnsed.” 
“Howsver, seeing is believing,” continued 
he, “aud I will show you the electric light and 
my methods of feeding and regulating it, onlv 
stipulating that you will give uo description of 
it which shall vltia’) my patents in Germany, 
applied for, but not jet gran’id.” 
He led the way up stairs agaiu, to the second 
floor of the laboratory, which has been illus- 
trated in the Graphic, and paused before the 
beDCb where be first bit on the phonograph, 
and where be finish! J his telephone. Three 
small brass standards were there six or eight 
inches high, each with a small glass globe or 
cylinder at the top, enclosing a curious nest of 
wires. From each standard a wire descended 
through the tloor. 
“TheES are the lamps,” said the inven’ir, 
re-lighting the pipe wh' h had gone out aud 
placing it on the bench where it immediatly 
vanished acaiu. He touched a lever ou the 
bench, “bo* the current is on this lamp,” he 
explained, touching the smallest; “it is lighted, 
but you do not yet see it."- Presently the nest 
of wire at the top assumed a dull crimson glow, 
lu another minute it wrs scarlet; then it tamed 
to a fieice white heat. 
“Of coarse, there is no flame,” he said; “the 
light *s wholly from incandescence. That light 
is just about equal to one grs jet. I can in- 
crer se or diminish it * any ex’ .nt, lean reg- 
ulate it with mathematical acouracy.” 
“What is that wire that glows?” 
“That is platioa.” 
“How long will it last?” 
“Forever, almost. It will not burn. It nev- 
er oxydizes.” 
Then he turned it down through all shades of 
red, till the light vanisbcl. “You do not see it 
now,” be said; “bat it is lighted. It is invisi- 
ble, and the electricity r quired is almost in- 
finitely small, but it is there, aud a touch will 
recall it—reel” and he tapped the lever aud 
the illumination returned. “How's that for a 
sick room?” he asked with a broad smile of 
pleasure. 
He connected the circuit with the two other 
lamps and showed their different patterns and 
caoicities. Then he explained the peculiarity 
which rendered this electric light practicable 
and valuable, aud said, “if a star-meat of tha; 
were published it might iuvalidats my foreign 
patents.” He diau’t rsk an “affidavy” of 
secrecy, but seemed satisfied with the negative 
affirmation of silence. 
“This is exactly what you want it to be, then, 
is it?” asked one of the party. 
“N'nr. PT int.lv (laid Mr. F.dlflnn '1 flipr- aro 
three points to be perfected. I am working on 
them now. One is an electricity meter. Yon 
see, this thing has to be invented from the very 
beginning.” 
“Where does this e'ectricity come from?” he 
wts asked. 
“Down stairs. It is famished by oar engine. 
We use Wallace’s machine—William Wallace, 
of Ansonia; a wonderfully ingenious man. 
We use his generator. It simply turns power 
into gas. In actual operation,one large bngine 
would supply a whole town with light.” 
“How much will yonr lights cost, Mr. Edi- 
son?” 
‘They’l cost a good deal less than gas. How 
much less is not now certain, nor is it prndeot 
to estimate it. Bat, confidentially, I .will tell 
yon that—” 
(Mr Edison here told in a whisper how cheap 
be thought the electric light could be tar- 
nished; bat the Graphic ambassador did not 
take notes, and is uncertain whether he said it 
would cost fonr cents an boar for 100 feet, or a 
cent for four hours for 100 burners.) 
We returned to the electric lamps. ‘‘You 
light one of these,” said Edison, “by jnst turn- 
ing a thumb screw. Ho lighting of matches, 
no fames, no danger of suffocation or damage 
if yon leave it turned on full. And the beauty 
of it is, said be taking np his pipe and lighting 
it, ‘‘that no electricity is wasted. What yon 
don’t use, the other lamps in the circuit do.” 
“How,” he added, laying down the pipe, 
where it presently went oat, “I wish I coaid 
give to the public the whole secret, bat I can’t 
ran an; risk. It is impossible to tell the pub- 
lic at present jnst what I have patented. Bat 
yon may assure the readers of the Graphic that 
this thiog is within sight.” We followed him 
to the back window, where he called onr at- 
t ,ntion to groups of workmen digging and said, 
“I am patting ap a new building there to per- 
fect this electric light. It will be 135 by 35 feet 
and will be equipped with two eighty-horse 
power engines, an immense hydranlic press, 
and much other machinery. We are going to 
pat electrio lights all over Menlo park and see 
how many one-horse power will feed. We 
want to kocw exactly all about it.” 
The -etnrn train whistled unexpectedly, and 
the visitors rushed down across the field, fol- 
lowed Ijy the warning voice of the Wizard, who 
shouted from the porch, “Don’t give me away 
—till next week.” 
Court Scene at a Mining Camp. 
(From the San Francisco Chronicle.] 
At Owen's river mining camp, when Big 
Bill Moody swore point blank at a trial to as- 
certain tne exact line between two claims, that 
he had seen the original stake driven in 1852, 
Mr. Graham said:— 
Mr. Moody, do yon swear that yon saw that 
stake driven in 1852? Bemember, sir, that yon 
are on yonr oath. 
Mr. Moody—Yes, I do. 
Mr. Graham—Could yon not be mistaken? 
sir, was it not some other stake? 
Moody—No, sir, it wasn’t. 
Mr. Graham (his hand gliding round to the 
back of his belt)—Do yon swear, sir, you could 
not be mistaken? 
Moody—Well, I—I am pretty sure. 
Mr. Graham (firmly, as his hand grasped 
something at his back, which answered with a 
a click),Don’t you know it to be a fact that you 
never saw any stake in any place driven into 
anything by anybody? 
Opposing counsel calmly draws a navy six 
and examines it contemplatively. 
The Court—I will state to the opposin’ coun- 
sel that there shan’t be no shootin’ done in this 
court, an’ for drawin’ a shootin’ iron, whioh 
that is contempt of court, the opposin’ counsel 
stands committed until further notice. 
Mr. Graham—A righteous sentence. 
Opposing Counsel (slowly rising)—If your 
honorplease.it is a well established point of 
law, as laid down by that eminent jurist, Chief 
Justice Storage of Texas, that it is the right of 
the counsel in a suit at bar to see to it that the 
learned counsel on the opposite side does not 
get the drop on his witness. Your honor may 
have heard the ominous cocking by my learned 
brother of a deadly weapon known and de- 
scribed as a six-soooter. I submit to your hon- 
or that if 1 staud committed he should be sent 
with me. 
The Court—Yes; it is so ordered. 
As the nearest jail was DO miles distant, as 
Caliph’s judicial acquirements did not include 
a knowledge of how to draft a commitment,and 
as the constable was himself “oue of the boys” 
and perfectly understood the matter, these oc- 
casional interruptions of a trial amounted to 
no more than a temporary adjournment,during 
which the constable and the bar and a few in- 
side friends had a convivial game of draw. 
In the matter of an application for an injunc- 
tion against the issue of a §2,000,000 loan for 
the completion of the Cincinnati Southern 
railroad, the superior court of Cincinnati yes- 
terday decided the loan constitutional and the 
bonds legal, and refused to grant an injunc- 
tion. 
The Marrowfat Pig. 
Iliimrating the Adrantige* of Aristae- 
racy, 
[Elizabeth Cumminga in the Independent.] 
The Guinea-Hen was extremely aristocratic 
and talked a great deal about the first families. 
I will not allow my children to associate with 
the common, vulgar herd,” she said.” “Their 
minds and manners shall be formed by inter- 
course with the select few.” Therefore, when 
she gave a party in honor of the oldest son, 
Heliogabalus, she did not lnvits ail the fowls 
in the barn, but only the Gray Goose, the old 
Gobbler and the three White Tarkey hens, the 
White Bantams, and the Black Spanish family. 
She also invited the Marrowfat Pig. 
The Marrowfat Pig was a new comer in the 
barn. He was quite small. His body was 
white and silky as a white mouse, and his nose, 
feet, ears and tail were of a bright, pink color. 
“I consider him a prize,” the farmer had 
said, when he brought him into the yard. 
‘‘There is not another like him in the conntry. 
He is pare Marrowfat.” And the Guinea hen, 
overbearing these remarks, began cultivating 
the stranger’s acquaintance immediately. 
He slept nearly all the time he was not eat- 
ing; and when the Guinea-hen approached 
him and spoke of the weather or asked after 
his health, he rarely did more than to open one 
of bis little pink eyes or twitch his long ears. 
Sometimes he made an asthmatic noise that 
sounded somewhat like “Wufi! Waff!” Bot 
the Gainea-heu said to her friends and family: 
‘‘What an air of high-bred reserve there Is 
about tbe Marrowfat pig. What diatingnished 
manners he has. Beally, he is a great addi- 
tion to our society.” And all the hens cackled, 
‘‘Ah yes. to be sure;” for such is tbe way of 
the world. 
Tbe Guinea-ben's guests arrived early; and 
when all were assembled she and Heliogabalus 
led the way to the corn bouse, the door of 
which the farmer’s son, who was in love, had 
| ■vocurmiuucuij ioa« 
Mounting ou the largest heap of corn, the 
Gaioea-ben said politely: “My dear friend*, 
eat as feet as yon can, and as long as yon can.” 
The Gray Goose, the Turkeys and the different 
families of Heus replied “Thank you,” and 
bowed gracefully; bat the Marrowfat Pig did 
not even go “Wuff!” Wuffl” but fell to eating directly. 
He rooti 1 light and left, poked the Grey 
Goose in tbe ribs, almost upset tbe veueraole 
Gobbler, and took not exactly tbe lion’s but the 
pig’s share of the corn. 
“What an original character tbe Marrowfat 
Pig is!” said tbe Guicea-heo. “You cab see 
his genius iu the way he acts. Blood will tell, 
andibere is nothing so desirable as high de- 
scent. 
When the Marrowfat Pig had eaten all be 
could possibly bold, he lay down in tbe biggest 
corn heap and fell asleep. Little Biddy Ban- 
tam ventured to pick up a few kernels near bis 
head, and, inadvertent; scratching, sent the 
oorn against his nose. He opened one of his 
pink eyes and went “Waff!” "Waff!” as if it 
was a great effort and really too mnch for him. 
“How I should like to nuderstaud Marrow- 
fat,” said tbe Guinea-ben, “I’m sare be is say- 
ing something very entertaining to Miss 
Biddy.” 
The Gray Goose waddled aroand in the corn, 
shoveling ap a dessert-spoonful at every step; 
and as she was short-sighted, as mau; literary 
and learned persons are, she accidentally gave 
the Marrowfat Pig’s pink tail a sharp tweak 
with her bill, Squealing angrily, he started op 
and canght hold of poor little Biddy Bantam’s 
yellow legs and nearly bit them off. 
"You miserable, nasty Marrowfat Pig!” 
screamed tbe Gray Goose, very much excited. 
“.TwasI who pinched your good-for-uotbing 
tail; but 1 did uot damage it a mite. You 
ought to be ashamed of yourself!” 
Bur the Marrowfat pig, instead of blushing, 
only lowered his head, and, looking savagely at 
her, went “Wuff!" "Wuff!” iu such a threaten- 
ing manner she retreated quickly behind a ci- 
der-barrel. 
Tbe whole Bantam family left the corn-house 
immiXia*ily with their suffering little Biddy; and tbe rest of the guests, except the Marrow- 
fat Pig, who lay down for another nap, soon 
followed them. As the old Gobbler took his 
leave, he said to the Guinea-hen, iu a low tone: 
“Pardon me, my dear frieud; but don’t you 
think we had better out the acquaintance of the 
Marrowfat Pig? His conduct this afternoon 
has been shocking—quite like a common hog, 
iu fact” 
“X cannot agree with you there,” said the 
i Gaioea-heD. "He evidently hr s a delicate or- 
ganization. Miss Biddy annoyed him by peck- 
mg arcand his head, and tbe outrage the Gray 
I Goose committed ou his tail was entirely in- ! excusable. Tbe Bantams X shall drop forever; 
and if it were not for the culture and blue-bloeu 
of the Gray Goose X should cut her also. No 
one but a vulgar person would behave badly to 
a gentleman of snch consideration as the Mar- 
( rowfat Pig.” i* The Gobbler shook bands with the Gnioea- 
hen, and tbe; parted friendly; but there was a 
coldness in their manner visible to a close ob- 
server, and there is no telling how far the alien- 1 utinn hutivaan tka roiraul fnm,li«n 1 — V — 
might bare gone had nut the Marrowfat Pig 
died that night from eating too much oo'n at 
the party. 
After hie death all united in doing him hon- 
or. Even the Bantams came to believe Biddy's 
lameness a distinction; and following the lead 
of the Guinea-beo, they all declared that the 
greatest genius and the most well-bred person 
they had ever known was the Marowfat Pig. 
Men and Women 
Bsv. Hubert Collier is to marry an English 
lady, settle down to the charge of an English 
church, and, by a strict l’fe, endeavor to atone 
for living iu Chicago.—Chicago Free Press. 
Prince Bismarck’s dog struck up a peculiar 
friendship with the papal nuncio,Mgr. Masello. 
11 Your dog seems to have taken a fancy to me," 
said the nuncio one day. “He is not the only 
member of the family that has," said the 
prince courteously. 
London Truth:—“When women scornfully 
assail one of their own sex and men defend her 
there are ten chances to one that the accused 
deserves no reproach; but when women are all 
found speaking up for a lady whose name men 
treat with brutal levity or mention with grave 
looks according to their tempers, then there is 
no need to enquire into the lady’s character.’’ 
What 13 described as "eminently Parisian” 
is usually eminently exotic, says M. JulesClar- 
etie, and he says that the most “Parisian demi- 
mondaines were a Neapolitan brunette and an 
English blonde, who appeared before a very 
Parisian audience, principally composed of 
Hussians, in an extremely Parisian operetta 
composed by a German.’’ 
A woman correspondent having gushingly re- 
marked of a spelendid statue of a Homan gladi- 
ator that “its face and figure bear a strong re- 
semblance to Secretary Sherman,’’ the Cincin- 
nati News says that “his figure bears about as 
much resemblance to a Homan gladiator as 
that of a pulled-out telescope does to a bull pup; 
fo speak more accurately, his figure is of the 
type of a Long John cigar.” 
Mme. Elizabeth von Stamwitz, the German 
aotreo, who, like Modjeska and Janauscbek, is 
essaying English-speaking paths, is a tail and 
well-formed brunette of the most pronouuced 
type, though in her favorite and great part of 
Meesalina she dresses as a blonde. She is just 
the height of Mary Anderson, bnt not so spare 
in figure. Her German accent is less marked 
than that of Modjeska or Janauschek, She Is 
a Vftrv fintt f*nnusrtatinnaliaf in V!nnl!ak Vunnk 
or German, She is a debutante of the Impe- 
rial Theater at Vienna, and played for a sea- 
son at Berlin. 
Young men contemplating' marriage have so 
frequently oalled upon us to advise them in the 
manner of popping the all important question 
that we have concluded to give our opinion onoe 
for all. Never propose to a young lady after 
a hearty meal. The blood is needed to aid di- 
gestion, and ber imagination is chilled. Nor 
should it come just before a meal, for the long- 
ings of an importuned system conduce to anxi- 
ety and irritibility, and the shock may prove 
haaadous. It would be better to select the 
evening, and invite her to some entertainment 
which you know she wants to attend, and then 
propose to her just as she is ready to start. 
This will be greatly to ypur advantage, for she will easily see that a rejection will upset an even- ing s amusement.—Lady’s Journal. 
Adelina Bonaparte-Wyse, now Madame 
Turr, the sister of Madame Katazzi, is "the 
only snow-tlake in the Imperial family.” She 
is a blonde beauty, with a mass of burnished 
hair, which obtained for her the name of La 
Chevaliere du Toison d’Or at the Court of Italy. 
II Re Humberto would have been a passionate 
admirer ot her fair face and golden Heece, bad 
she encouraged his admiration. Madame Turr, 
however, it of stainless reputation, is a diplo- 
matist to the tips of her nails. She used to 
Carry verbal messages between the Govern- 
ment of Florence and the Tuileries, and has 
been mixed up in State intrigues innumerable. 
She is thought to resemble Caroline, the young- 
er sister of the Great Napoleon, whom nature 
bad also ornamented with a toison dor. 
A pleasant incident of Hubert Collyer’s visit 
in England is thus told by a local paper: “The 
other Sunday the reverend gentleman preached 
at Mill Hill Chapel, Leeds. Whilst the swell 
congregation was dispersing, and as Mr. Coll- 
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yer was also leaving the church to take his seat 
in the carriage which one of bis well-to-do 
hearers had sent to convey him thence, a rough 
looking workingman accosted the preacher and 
said: ‘Tha dusen’t knaw me,Bob, dusta?’ ‘No, 
1 think not,’ said Mr. Collyer, as with a curious 
twinkle of his eye he surveyed the man. ‘Why, 
I am Joe Wright’at need to strike for thee.’ 
Wasn’t there a shaking of bands by these two 
old smithy friends? Mr. Collyer was to be the 
guest of the mayor (Mr. Carbutt) that day, but 
having met Joe he begged to be excused, and 
accompanied his old fellow workman to his 
home. 
A foreign paper tells this amusing story of 
Tennyson: Staying iu a quiet neighborhood in 
England once, which great people visit as rare- 
ly as comets appear, advantage of such an 
event as the laureate’s visit was taken by one 
of the native hostesses to give a luncheon end 
show c£f her lion. Conversation languished 
sadly; every one was afraid to Bpeak lest be or 
she should be detected as infinitely prosaic, or 
that suddenly there might be a great utterance 
which would be lost. Still the poet spoke not, 
but attended diligently to the business of the 
hour. The hostess grew uncomfortable; per- 
haps something was wrong, that dreadful 
cook was so exceedingly uncertain iu her work. 
Perhaps poets had peculiar food; there were 
dim recollections of having heard of certain 
food for gods. Anything was better than this 
uncertainty. “Have you been helped as you 
liked?” she asked timidly. “That ham—we 
ar« nnrticnlariv nrnml nf it—[i rtf nnr nwn rur- 
ing. The receipt has been in onr family for 
more than seventy years.” Still there was no 
reply. The poet heard her not; he was think- 
ing of something else. Only one word reached 
his ears; it appealed to his senses. Then there 
ensued a silence which seemed to he intermin- 
able. Still the thought took form and speech: 
"Tough as a baiter!” aud that was all the lau- 
reate said until be took his leave. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
fatal AOrny ia B«a(on. 
Boston, Oc:. 25 —This afternoon an affray 
occurred at South Boston Iron Works between 
Jobu Godfrey aid Adam Nelsoo, employes, 
duriug which Godfrey fatally cut Nelson’s 
bowels with a large jackknife. Be can live 
but a few hoars. Godfrey went to tbe police 
and surrendered. Nelson was 61 and Godfrey 
13 years of age. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Postal Service. 
Washington, Oct. 25. —Official estimates of 
tbe amounts required for tbe postal service the 
next fiscal year aggregate $36,571,900, and it is 
officially estimated that tbe total postal reve 
cues will fall short of supplying this sum by 
$5,907,879. The amount approp'ia’ad tor the 
curreot fiscal year was $33,256,373, of which 
$1,222,271 comes from tbe general treasury. 
It is estimated that $1,685,631 more than this 
year’s appropriation from the Treasury will be 
required for the next fiscal year. 
Attorney General Deveni’ Recent Reels, 
ion. 
Tbe Attorney General’s recent opinion in 
reference to tbe exemption from taxation of 
bank capital invested in United Stat s bonds 
will probably affeot the Treasury to the exteut 
of $2,000,000, besides a large expense for re- 
examining and readjusting tbe anounts of over 
2000 national banks. Tbis opinion does not 
directly affect state associations or individual 
banking firms. The opinion referred to holds 
that the banks in making,np their dutiable cap- 
ital may deduct bonds a? their face value with 
the premium added. 
Progressive Indians. 
The Interior Department is in receipt of an 
elaborate report of tbe condition during the 
past year at the agency of the Nez Perces In- 
dians, from which it app ears the removal of 
non-treaty Indians to southern territory hss 
resulted in a decided benefit to the remainder. 
The latter are reported making very substan- 
tial progress towards civilization. They have 
130 acres of land under cultivation, aud this 
year raised more tbau enough graiu, etc., for 
their subsistence, besides furnishing Howard’s 
command $5000 worth of horses and supplies, 
♦V.o nvAp mAii nrVtistVi _ 
pended in adding to the means of self-support. 
These lodians. numbering 1230 or 1500, are not 
in auy measure subsisted b; the government. 
Their agent reports although occasionally vis- 
ited by a missionary, the missionary work up- 
on the reservation is still very limited, and that 
so far as “book learning” is concerned, they 
are making slow progress in education. 
Illicit Diilllltn Begging, far Clemency. 
Some 400 illicit distillers and tobacco block- 
ades, now indicted before the CT. S. Coart at 
Statesville, N. C., petition the internal revenue 
bureau to have tbe same clemency extended as 
was recently extended to the illicit distilleries 
iu^Soutb Carolina, excepting only those who 
had violently resisted the revenae officers. 
They offer to pledge themselves, if this clemen- 
cy is granted, not only to abstain from farther 
violation of the ioternal revenue laws them- 
selves, bat to ase their influence to prevent 
others doing so. The goveroment will proba- 
bly grant tbe request of the petitioners. 
Cabinet Heeling. 
The Cahinet session today was of short dura- 
tion and devoted to the ordinary department 
business, and was destitute of general interest. 
'The Attorney General read a number of tele- 
grams from parties in South Carolina, com- 
plaining of trouble there on account of politics, but it was agreed that nothing could be dona 
by the federal government while the judicial 
processes of the U. S. courts are not resisted, and it was acknowledged that they are not. 
Naval Hallers. 
The President has commissioned Edward 
M. Shepard as commauder in the navy, Jas. M. Forsyth, Chas. M. Anthony amt Mortimer 
L. Johnson as lientenant commanders, and Oswin W. Lowry as master. 
The Ticonderoga, which will be put in com- mission at Portsmouth, N. H., Nov, 1, and which will be ready for sea about the 15th of 
tbe month, will makp a trial trip to Norfolk where Commodore Sheffield will joiu her early in December for his commercial cruise in 
Africa and elsewhere. 
Silver Bids. 
It is stated at the Treasury that the silver bids were very favorable to the government. 
There were iess than 25 received, about half a 
dozen beiDg from New York firms, aod the balance from San Fraocisco. Tbe government has succeeded iu securing enough to meet its 
present demands, although the whole 400,000 
ounces advertised for were not purchased. 
Bow to Cel Good Tea. 
A de'egation of New York and Baltimore 
merchants engaged in tea importation, visited the Chinese minister yesterday and consulted 
couceruing the exportation from China of arti- 
ficially colored tea. The Chinese minister said 
as long as there was a marke for such teas 
they would be made. The way to stop their importation was to cease ordering them. 
A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. 
Foar People Murdered—A Hired Han 
Arreoled ao the Murderer. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct, 25.—The Journal’s 
special from Viucennes gives an account of the 
murder of John D. Vacelet, wife and two sous, 
two miles south of that city. Pierre Provost, 
who lived with them as a farm hand, gave tbe 
alarm to tbe nearest neighbor, abont half a 
mile away at 4 o’clock Thursday morning, 
having come to them in his night clothes, say- 
ing in broken English they bad a hell of a time 
over at ifacelet’s. Going to tbe bouse, tbe 
neighbors found the two sons, aged 14 and 16, 
in bed. the father ltinv in thfl drinrwav fa an 
adjoining room, and the next room the mother 
In her bed, all dead. The deed was evidently 
done with an axe. The head and the throat of 
the victims were gashed and cat by such a 
weapon. Two or three bloody axes were 
found. Provost is nnder arrest and can give 
no satisfactory account of the affair. He 
claims to have also been attacked by the mur- 
derers and escaped, but this is already proved 
untrue. Circumstances are entirely against 
him. Threats of lynching do not seemiogly 
disturb bim, and he preserves an astonishing 
amonnt of composure amid the excitement. 
THE W0LLA8T0N DISASTER. 
Conductor Hartwell Held for man- 
slaughter. 
Boston, Oet. 25.— Jadge Bampns of Quincy 
gave a verdict today in the Old ColoDy acci- 
dent case. Charles H. Hartwell, conductor of 
the freight train, is adjudged guilty of man- 
slaughter and held in §10,000 for trial. En- 
gineer Hnrlbnrd, bf the same, is adjudged 
guilty of gross negligence in not giving proper signals. The verdict also states that Engioeer Wellington of the forward engine of the ex- 
cursion train was an unsnitable man to have 
charge, not possessing sufficient knowledge of the road, switches, etc., and farther, if the 
rales of the road had been observed, the acci- 
dent would not have occurred. 
Too many Wives by Three. 
Hartford, Oct. 24.—George Kenney, arrest- 
ed in tbis cuy for bigamy in Massachusetts, 
was returned to that state today. He has four 
wives living. The last one married was Eliza- 
beth Stevens of Lowell, about a year ago. He 
travelled in Massachusetts as a lecturer on tem- 
perance, and made pretensious to evangelical 
work. His last held was Wilbrabam, which 
place he left suddenly several mouths ago upon 
discovering that bis rascalities were becoming 
knowu. Comiug to this state, be obtained 
work in the Cbeney silk mill at South Man- 
chester, and about a week ago was recognized 
there by a man who knew his character. He 
then came to Hartford, and has enjoyed the 
hospitality of the Yonug Men’s Christian As- 
sociation, the manager supposing him from his 
bebavionr to be a devout CbristiaD. When 
found b.v the police he was visiting a noto- 
riously bad house. 
By a collision of freight trains at GQthrie, 
Ky., Tharsday, three tramps were killed. 
MORE TV RECKS. 
Two Steamers Lost Off Hatleras. 
Their Passengers and Crews 
Saved. 
Another Steamer Missing, 
The Bodici of the Crew of the A S Dari* 
Recovered. 
Cape Henbv, Oct. 25 —Six more bodies were 
washed ashore last night from the lost of tho 
A. S. Davis. All the bodies from the wreck 
has now been found and bnried. 
Steamer Ashore at Eaatpori. 
Easxpoet, Oct. 25.—Steamer Spray running 
between Eastport and Lubec got (ground and 
s filling, and probably badly damaged. 
Further Particular* of the Cos* of the 
Express. 
Balxxmobe, Oct. 25.—No farther important 
particulars regarding the loss of the steamer 
Express. Capt. Barker, Quartermaster 
Douglass, the clerk and one passenger, are the 
only persons positively known to have been 
saved. 
The agent of tbe steamer Express is of tbe 
opinion that the number of passengers did not 
exceed seven. These with the officers and 
crew wonid make twenty-eight sonis on board. 
The Express was built in 1811, in New York, 
and has since been engaged in carrying passen- 
gers and rreign 8 to various points along tne 
bay. In 1873 it wa3 rebuilt at the cost of 
$20,000, and pat in the best order. She was 
200 feet long, 25 feet beam, 602 tons. Last 
winter she was tborooghlv overhauled and 
repaired, and went into the Washington and 
Potomac river route, and was owned by the 
Potomac Transportation Company. The 
value of tbe vessel aud cargo is estimated at 
$3,000. The vessel was uninsured. Tbe cargo 
was principally miscellaneous metcbandize 
aud insured. There are various rumors of 
other disasters. Over twenty oyster vessels are 
arouod in Towinger sound. 
Steamer Lonise arrived this morning bung- 
ing nine of the crew aDd one passenger of the 
last steamer Express, rescued by steamer 
Shirley. The total passengers lost are ten; six 
lemale and one infant and three men. 
Tag Dupont also arrived, brioging two 
colored dtck bauds picked up Wednesday 
morning from a fl latiug rafr, by a three masted 
schooner aud transferred to the tag, making 
15 known to be saved and 16 missing, some of 
whom may have been rescued 
Another Steamer IKiniig. 
Steamer Matilda which sailed from Fred- 
ericksburg for Baltimore, Monday, it is feared 
lost, She had a crew of 25 and a dozen of 
passengers. None of the arrivals report any 
traces which leads to conclusion that she had 
not reached Bay when the gale prevailed aud 
is aground in RapDahanock river. 
Steamer Mary Washington left this morning 
in seaioh of the Matilda. 
Twenty Oyater Vessels Ashore. 
Over twenty oyster schooners are aground in 
Tangier sound. 
Two Steamships Founder in the tiale- 
Tbeir Passengers and Crews Saved. 
New York, Oct. 25.—The steamship City 
of Houston which left this city on the 19th for 
Galveston foundered off Frying Pan Shoals 
daring the gale on the 23d inst. The passen- 
gers and crew were rescued by the Margaret of 
this port and are safe in Fernandina.Fla. Tbe 
City of Honston was an iron steamship of 
1515 tons harden, 285 feet in length, 33 1-4 
feet wide, with a bold depth of 13 feet. She 
was bnild in Chester. Pa., in 1871, and was 
owned by C. H. Mallony & Co., of this city. 
Norfolk, Oot. 25.—The steamer Charles 
W. Lord from Havana with tobacco, sngar and 
molasses bound to New York encountered a 
bnricane off Frying Pan Shoals Taesday 
night, daring which she had her bow stove in 
and head gear injured. Wednesday morning 
spoke schooner H. W. Drew of Belfast from 
New York to 8t. Johns River, Fla., having on 
board the crew and passengers of the steamer 
General Barnes, from Havana to New York, 
which foundered that morning off Cape 
Hatteras. The Barnes is a total loss, but the 
passengers and crew are saved, aud remained 
on board the schooner Drew. 
A Barge Sunk nnd Four Lives Lost. 
Poughkeepsie, Oct. 25.—News is received 
of tbe sinking, opposite Yonkers today, of tbe 
barge Van Schonk of Troy, in tow of the pro- 
peller Henry. Her stem was pulled out and 
she went down head first. Capt. Maybee, bis 
wife and two children were drowned. 
A Sea Captain Last Overboard. 
New York, Oct. 25.—The bark Gen. Caul- 
field arrived to-night from Newcastle and 
reports having .'ost Capt Prentice overboard in 
tbe gale of October 6lh. 
Foundered at Ser. 
Sr. John, N. B., Oct. 26—A private cable 
despatch states that the batk Mary E. Good- 
win foundered at sea. Tbe crew were larided 
at Antwerp. She was bonnd from Carthagena 
to Pbiladelphiar 
Wreck of a Long Island Schooner—Two 
Lives Lost. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 25 —A despatch from 
Absecom Bays the schooner reported ashore on 
Peck’s Beacb, four miles sonth of Great Egg 
harbor, is the schooner Samuel Clark of Green 
Point. L. T.. Cant. Charles Rrnnfc. hnnn.S tn 
New York with lumber. The schooner rolled 
over at sea, got waterlogged and came ashore, 
and now breaking np. Tbe mate and one 
seaman‘were drowned. Nearly all tbe crew 
were hurt by falling spars. The mate’s body 
was recovered. He leaves a wife and family in 
New York. 
Miscollaueoua. 
Brig Favorite of New Haven arrived at New 
York yesterday, and had to cut away topmasts 
in tbe gale of the 21st instant, lost sails, etc. 
Tbe wrecked schooner Etta A. Stimpson 
was off Capa Pogue yesterday morniDg adrift. 
The steamer Providence of tbe Fall River 
line is at anchor off Hammond’s flats Dear 
New York, witb her upper steam toe damaged. 
Sbe will repair and remain over a trip 
Bark Free Trade, Port Blakely for Sydpey, 
N. S. W%, was picked up abandoned Thursday 
in tbe Straits of Juan de Faca. 
Schooner Lizzie Deckers, Havana for New 
York, has put into Key West after being 
: ashore. 
Brig Long teach is ashore oa Joe Flogger, 
with foremast gone. 
THE FLORIDA PLAN. 
Not Intimidation but Fraud—The Voting 
Lints to be “Purged” ol Republican 
Names. 
(Special Dispatch to the New York Tribune ] 
i Washington, Oct. 24.— Republicans here 
have just received information of what may b( 
called “the Florida plan.” Everything has 
been comparatively so qniet in that State as to 
create a belief among tbe Republicans that 
there wonld be a fair election, in which case 
the Republicans would be certain to carry both 
Congressiooal districts. The South Carolina 
plan has become bold, and is being so openly 
carried out, that by contrast it seemed as if tbe 
Florida Democrats had decided to risk a fail 
election. 
The real reason for this apparently peaceful 
attitude is now discovered. There is a plan 
for purging tbe registration lists of enough 
Republicans to give tbe Democrats both dis- 
tricts. This work is now being carried out in 
the strong Republican counties by local boards 
of commissioners, who claim to have 
arbitrary powers from the Legislature to ex- 
amine and purge tbe registration lists of all 
names which they find ought not to be there. 
Tbe law is one passed last winter, and it is no,w 
] believed that it was passed with the purpose 
; iu view for which it is now used. It simply 
| provides that the County Commissioners may 
j strike off from the voting lists names of such 
persons as have died or moved out of the 
l county. These Democratic boards now claim 
I iuaii vy Luis auuuu me ju^iaiaiurti luieuuea to 
give them arbitrary powers to correct tbe lists 
as they might see tit With this construction 
of the law they are striking off the names of 
legitimate Republican voters in a number of 
connties. In the County of Leon over two 
thousand colored voterB, whose names right- 
fully belong on the registry list, have been 
stricken off. 
To such an extent has this been already 
carried out, that it is believed the Florida 
plan has already carried the State. 
THE INDIANS. 
■ 30 Cheyenne* Captured bnt Afterward* 
Escape and make Trouble. 
Camp Robinson. Neb., Oct. 25.—Tuesday af- 
ternoon two companies of tbe 3d cavalry,while 
scoutiDg in the sand hills, 70 miles southeast of 
this post, came upon about 150 Cheyennes un- 
der Dali Knife. The hostiles at first showed 
fight, bat seeing themselves ontnambered gave 
up and were brought into Carleton’s camp on 
Chadron creek, wnere they were disarmed and 
their stock taken away. The latter numb ered 
about 40 horses and males which were sent 
here. The courier from Chadron’s creek re- 
ports that when the hostiles learned that their 
destination was Camp Itebinson they refused to 
go and scattering over the prairie they com- 
menced digging rifle pits with their hunting 
knives. They appeared to have rifles secreted 
which they secured, having given up only a 
few old gUBS and revolvers. Artillery has 
been sent from here to shell them from their 
positions should their resistance continue, and 
considerable excitement prevails here over the 
anticipated trouble.- 
The Case of Phsfr. 
Montpeliek, Oat. 24 —The friends of John 
P. Phiir, the condemned murderer, won a sub- 
stantial victory to day without much trouble. 
The Judiciary Committee this morning 
requested a statement of the reasons why 
relief should be granted the reprieved prisoner. 
The new evidence in this most remarkable and 
romantic case was then presented, and the 
counsel for the State opposed a hearing. Tbe 
committee consideren the matter and decided 
that it would hear the evidence. Phair’s 
counsel then declared that if a law referring 
the matter to the Supreme Court was passed 
they would be satisfied. The committee with- 
drew and voied to recommend a law allowing 
persons couvicted of a capital offence to go to 
the Sapreme Court for a new trial any time 
before the execution, aud thus the matter will 
be disposed of. The law will undoubtedly 
pass both branches of the Legislature. 
THE SHERMAN LETTER. 
JTsuei E Anderson Exonerates the Secre- 
lary—The Letter Still in Existence. 
Indianapolis Oct. 25 —The Herald contains 
an interview with Jas. E AndersoD, now stop- 
ping here. Anderson clears np the mystery 
snrrounding the Sherman letter and exoner- 
ates Secretary Sherman from all complic ty in 
the matter. He says the authorship of the 
Sherman letter lies between Senator Kellogg 
and Conquest Clark, who was bis private secre- 
tary at the time, that Mrs. Junks never saw it, 
that the original letter is in the possession of a 
gentleman in Philadelphia and can be prodnc d 
at any time. He says Kellogg coaid exonerate 
Sherman and will do so as sood as the Louisi- 
ana appointments made in his interest are con- 
firmed. The interview makes two and a half 
colnmes and embodies a racy history of Lou- 
isiana politics, including some interesting facts 
not heretofore made public. Anderson says he 
was made the dupe of Sypher, his cousin, and 
compelled to go before the Potter committee; 
that Sypher got a fee of $35,000 by pretending 
he was Anderson’s go between. 
A Priest Assaulted. 
Providence, Oct. 25 —Esther Cahill, a 
domestic formerly in the employ of Father 
Rogers of St. Mary’s Catholic parish, called at 
the priest’s bouse last night and asked an in- 
terview, and after a few words, seized a lamp 
from the centre table, and hurled it with great 
violence at Father Rogers’ head. 
The lamp inflicted a severe scalp wound, and 
burning out set the priest’s clothes on fire, and 
also communicated to the furniture of the 
room. Father R. immediately rushed to au 
adjoining room, raised the scuttle and jumped 
Into a cistern containing eight feet of water, 
where he held on to the edge until help came. 
The fire in the room was observed by the ceigb- 
bore, who came to extinguish tbe names and 
rescned the priest. Tbe woman escaped, bat 
early this morniDg gave herself up]to the poliee 
at East Providence, saving she bad killed tbe 
priest in Bristol and burned his house. 
She says she suffered from pains in tbe head 
and breast, indicted .as a penalty by Father 
Rogers, and she went to Bristol and demanded 
he should stop it. As he refused, she kil led 
him. The woman is doubtless Insane She is 
said to be a sister of tbe woman who receotly 
killed two children in New York. The event 
created great excitement in Bristol. Father 
Rogers is badly braised aod burned on the 
hands, hut probably is not dangerously hurt. 
THE SOUTHERN PLAGUE. 
Vicksburg, Oct. 25.—It is clear and warmer, 
thermometer 82° Interments today, one from 
the city and one from the conntry. There 
are a number of new cases among returned 
refugees. 
Mobile, Oct. 25.—For the past 21 hours 11 
new cases and 3 deaths are reported. 
Memphis, Oct. 25.—There were 18 deaths the 
past 21 boars and 11 new cases. Tbe citizens' 
relief committee olored the commissary depart- 
ment today, and in future will issue supplies 
ouly to those in tbe camps. 
mETEOROJLOGICAI,. 
INDICATIONS for the next twenty-foub 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D.O > 
Oct. 26, (1 A. M.)J 
For New England 
partly cloudy weather, possibly occasional 
rains, cold northerly veering to warmer 




Prnbable Resignation of the German Fi- 
nance minister. 
Berlin, Oct. 25.—It is reported that the fi- 
nance minister Hobrecbt is about to resign iu 
consequence of differences with Bismarck 
A New Loan. 
The minister of finance and tbe syndicate of 
Berlin hankers will today sign a contract for 
the Prussian fonr per cent, loan of 60,OOO.OOC 
marks. 
An Unfriendly Demonstration. 
Vienna, Oct. 25—A demonstration againsl 
English member of tbe reorganization commit 
tee is preparing in Eastern Roui.elia. 
The German Socialists. 
The Cologne Gazette states in consequence 
of the new law the Social Democratic Associa- 
tion has modified its programme to one of 
simple liberalism. 
Turkish Reforms. 
LiOndon, uci. zo —a t'era corresponaent 
understands that the British embassy is well 
satisfied with the reforms as conceded by the 
Saltan. 
London, Oot. 26.—A despatch from Simla 
estimates that the PeBhawnr column numbere 
16,000 men, 66 guns; Koornm column, 6,000 
men, 21 guns; Quetlah column, 12,000 men, 60 
gnus, besides a strong siege train, Ooe-tbirc 
of the troops are European. The decision ol 
the home cabinet is expected on the 27tb. 
Proposed Relief lor Glasgow Rank Share- 
holders. 
Steps are being taken to organize a reliel 
fund for the shareholders of the Glasgow bank 
Proposed Redaction of Wages. 
The iron masters of North England have de- 
cided to reduce wages 5 per ceDt. the 30th o; 
November. The operatives will probably re- 
sist the redaction. 
Death of Cardinal Cullen. 
Dublin, Oct. 254-Cardinal Cullen was taker 
suddenly ill at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
and died abont 4. He bad been in delicate 
health ever since his return home from the 
conclave at Rome last February. Wednesday 
he complained of pain in the chest. Tbursdaj 
morning bis malady was pronounced serious 
but not dangerons. Suddenly he began tt 
sink. He spoke the responses for the dyiuf 
and at tbe last momenf shook hands with hit 
private secretary. He said “Good-bye” with- 
out pain aud died. 
The shops in the vicinity of tbe cathedral art 
closed and every mark of respect is shown 
The body will lie iu a private chapel till Satnr 
day and then in state in the cathedral. Solemi 
requeim willoecurMooday and he will be buriec 
in the cathedral vanlts Tuesday. Dr. McCabe 
coaujutor of 'tbe bishops, is likely to succeed 
him. The Cardinal leaves a large fortune. 
The Catholic citizens of Dublin will weai 
mourning for a month. 
Tbe Albanians Determined to Resist. 
Athens, Oct. 25 —Intelligence from Turkisl 
frontier provinces has been received that tbe 
Albania u league, musteriug 100,000 men, ii 
resolved to resist to tbe death the cession ol 
territory demanded by Greece, 
Attempted Assassination of tbe King el 
Spain. 
Madrid, Oct. 25.—As King Alfonzo wat 
driving through the street known as Calle 
Major, this evening, a man iu a blouse dls 
charged a pistol at him. The King was nol 
touched, however, and continued ou his way to 
the palace amid the acclamations of the crowd. 
Tbe assaesin was immediately seized by sol- 
diers and taken to prison. 
The would-be assassin is named Juan Mon- 
casi, aged 23, by trade a cooper and a native ol 
Tarragona. He states that he is a member oi 
tbe International Society, and that tbe deed 
was premeditated. Hsrbuilet struck no one. 
Moncast was rescued with difficulty from some 
women who threatened to lynch him. All the 
foreign ministers and diplomatists in Madrid 
congratulated the King on bis escape. A Te 
Deum will be sung tomorrow aud judicial pro- 
ceedings agaiust tbe assassin will be com- 
menced. 
uuiMia irianing vui rrepnrauoua i*i 
War. 
London, Oct. 25.—Ten Standard’s despatch 
from Vienna is to the effect that Russia’s mili- 
tary preparations are so vast that no one can 
doubt sbe is bent on ftfftber conquest. Tbe 
only question appears to be whether she will 
wait until spring or commence war before that 
time. Tbe excuse will probably be tbe out- 
breaks among tbe Bulgarians, gotten np by 
Russian agents. A camp of 60,000 men is form- 
ing at Kisibeneff to replace the troops who 
crossed the Balkans southward. Russia refuses 
to evacuate tbe Dobrudscha or Roumania un- 
til Roumania has concluded an offensive or de- 
fensive alliance. Russian agents openly claim 
that Woldavia as far as Serett must become 
Russian. 
The Times’s Vienna despatch discredits the 
reports concerning Russian threats against 
Roumania. Russia has ample means of exer- 
cising indirect pressure as Roumania cannot 




The Afghan Question-The Turks Trying 
to Mollify the Afghans. 
Sr. Petersburg, Oct. 25.—The semi-official 
Journal de St. Petersburg, commenting on 
references to the Afghan question in Sir Staf- 
ford North cote’s recent speecb, says that If 
Great Britain is aiming at the extension of its 
frontier in Asia, an attempt to carry out snch a 
policy might easily lead to serious complica- 
tions. 
Constantinople, Oct. 25.—Arif Bey, presi- 
dent of the Red Crescent Committee, has 
gone to Mecca, ostensibly to superintend tbe 
execution of sanitary arrangements adopted at 
the approach of tbe Conrban-Bariam festival. 
His real motive, however, is to confer with 
pilgrims from India, Afghanistan and Central 
Asia, who will reach Mecca in large numbers 
within the next month, to influence them 
favorably towards the British policy and ad- 
versely to Russia. 
THE WEST INDIES. 
Jamaica Planter* Rained by liondon 
Failure*. 
Kingston, Jam., Oct. 24.—Gen. Gamble, 
the new commander of the British forces in the 
West Indies, has arrived at Barbados?. 
Tbe failures of [the West India merchants, 
Coltam, Morton & Co., of London and Hugh 
Balfour & Co., have seriously affected this 
island. Coltam, Morton & Co., have nineteen 
plantations here, all of which have In a very 
large measure stopped cultivation, and tbe 
circulation of money. Six others on the north 
side and near Montigo Bay have turned their 
cattle into tbe cane pieces, having resolved to 
throw up further attempts at cultivation. 
Geo. A. Hazzard, a bank embezzler at Au- 
burn, Ind., under arrest, escaped from jail 
Thursday night It is believed that he has all 
tbe stolen funds in his possession, and the pub- 
lic indignation is at a dangerous pitch. 
311 NO It IELEGRA9U 
Edison, the inveuter, is seriously ill at Menlo 
park. , 
The Servian army will be reduced to a peace 1 
footing immediately. j 
Rev. Dr. John H. Manning died In Brooklyn , 
yesterday aged 62. i 
Negotiations are going on looking to an alii* * 
aoce between Greeo and Servia. j 
C. B Swanton has been uooAiuat-d for Con- j ( 
gress in tbe 9tb Tennessee district. t 
An attempt was made to lynch a negro, uu- j 
der arrest for rape, in Louisville last night, i 
Tbe sber.ff drove off the crowd however. 
Alexander Barlow, cashier of the Eishkill j 
bank ot Poughkeepsie, has been sentenced to 5 
years imprisonment for embezzlement. 
The Lowell machine shops will at an early 
day reduce the hoars of work to 8 hoars, shot- 
ting down altogether on Saturdays. 
A. T. Stewart & Co. have appealed from Col. \ 
lector Merritt’s decisioo, in the kid glove ap- 
praisement, to Secretary Sbermau. 
The surplus of the Boston & Albany road 
for the year, after deducting a dividend of 8 
| per cent., is $59,377.16. 
GeD. Gao. H. Devereaux, for several years 
1 adjutant general of Massachusetts, diol ut 
Salem Tharaday. 
While men were constructing a sewer in 
j Boston, Thursday, a bank caved in killing | Michael Quigley aud injuring several otheis 
[ badly. 
Owing to the epidemic the Democrats will 
not hold a convention in the Memphis con- 
! gressional district, but call on voters to select 
their own candidate. 
The funeral of Bishop Roseorans took p ace 
! in Columbus yesterday. Thousands were un- 
; able to gain admittance to the church to wit- 
| ness the ceremony. 
; The City flouring mills at Detroit, one of the 
largest in tbe city, was partially burned yester- 
day. Loss $25,000; insurance $6000. Probably 
spontaneous combustion. 
Three companies of the 9.h infantry have 
left Fort Buford, Dakota, for the upper Mis- 
souri. Geus. Gibbous aud Miles are are ignor- 
ant of each others movements aud are not 
working together. 
Minister Layard supports the demand of 
Persia for the i mmediate session of Khartowu. 
Tbe Persian ambassador has assnred Minister 
Layard that the report of an understanding 
betweeu Persia and Russia is unfounded. 
Miss Linkman, a respectable youag lady at 
Lumberton, N. C called on Ed. Hartman, a 
commercial traveller from Baltimore,Thursday, 
and while shaking hands drew a pistol aud shot I Vs 5 m fotnllir in tiw. I.a«„1 .. ,.1_i KTr 
have ruined me and I’ll rain you.” It is stat- 
ed that Hartman seduced her under promise 
of marriage. 
A prisoner under sentence of 15 years for 
burglary, from Rockingham county, N. H, 
who was bemg carried to the state prison on 
last evening’s train by Sheriff Kent, loosed 
himself from the handcuffs and leg shackles 
with which he was confined to the car sea',ran 
out to the platform of the car and jumped from 
th* train a short aistaoca below Manchester. 
Officers are in pursuit. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Friday, October 25.—Prices remain about the 
same as yesterday with a fair trade. 
(Heurug llou^e Transaction*. 
! Portland, October 25. 
The dealing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges. .$ 66,670 58 
Net Balances. 23,812 35 
Receipt! of Maine Central R. R. 
Portland, Oct. 21. 
For Portland, 41 cars miscellaneous merchandise; 
for connecting loads 55 cats miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Daily Do men tic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s .Board, Oct. 25] 
I First Call. 
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3*s, 1906 .. 69] 
$1,000 .do 70 
1 PePDerell Manufacturing Co.722 
13 Eastern Railroad....... 13 
Boston & Maine Kail road.106 @ 106} 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. K.... — @ 88 
Boston <& Maine Railroad 7s.— @.116} 
Second Call. 
$5,000 Eastern Railroad 3}s, 1906. 70} 
$5000 .do.71 
10 Eastern Railrad... 13} 
15.do..13i 
50.do. 13J 
1 . . 14 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York, October 25—Evening—Money easy at 
3 @ 6 per cent on call, closing at 3 per cent.; prime 
mercantile paper 5 @ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 
is strong at 482 for loDg and 488 for short sight. 
Gold advanced from 10C| to 100} and reacted to 
lOOg, the closing figure. Carrying rates 3@lper 
cent. The clearings were $10,036,000. Customs re- 
ceipts $299,000. The Treasury disbursements were 
$13,000 for interest and $238,000 for bonds. Gover- 
nments steady. State bonds dull. Railway mortga- 
ges quiet. 
The Commercial says: The net business of the 
Northwestern Co. tor the first half ot the current 
fiscal year, which ends November 30tli, it is already 
ascertained, will yield 3} per c*ut. to the 22,000,000 
preferred stock and full 3 per cent, to common of 
$15,000,000. 
Granhis says: It was atated a few days since that 
D. O. Mills, the San Francisco millionaire, nas been 
telegraphed to for bis views as to the advisability of 
dividing up the surplus Western Union, of which he 
is a very arge holder. His reply was received and 
lie slates he is in favor of makint* the canital $50.- 
000,000 it the company can earn a regular 6 per cent, 
on that amount, otherwise he is in favor of making 
the capital $40,000,000: capital stock outstanding, de- 
ducting $60,000,000 held by the company itself, is 
$35,068,075. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day 
aggregated 162,580 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg. 107} 
United States 6s, 1881, coup. 107J 
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg...102g 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102| 
United States 1867, reg.105$ 
Unite States 1867, coup. ,105$ 
United States 1868, reg... 108 
Uniied States 1868, coup.108$ 
United States. 10-40S, reg.106 
United States 10-40s,coup, _...It 6 
United States new 5’s, reg. 104$ ! United States new 5’s, coup....105| United States new 4$*s, reg.103$ United States new 4$*s, coup,. 103$ United States 4 per cents, reg... 99$ United States 4 per cents, coup...... 99$ 
Pacific 6s 958.119$ 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex. 81 
Western Union Telegraph Co.... 97$ 
Pacific M il. 15* 
New York Central & Hudson R R.. ..111$ 
E ie  il| 
Erie preferred. 23 
Michigan Central. 69 
! Panama. 120 
! Union Pacific Stock. 66$ Lake Shore. 68$ 
Illinois Central. <7$ 
Pittsburg R.. 82 
; Chicago & Northwestern. 40$ 
Chicago & Northwestern (preferred. 71$ 
I New Jersey Central. 28$ Rock Island.115 
St P ul. 30J 
St Paul preferred. 65| 
Fort Wayn . 961 
Chicago & Alton. 79$ 
Chicago & Alton preferred.102$ 
Ohio & Mississippi. 7| 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 51$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph..26$ 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 28f Guaranteed. 32 
Central Pacific Bonds.1068 
Union Pacific. 106$ 
Land Grants ..104$ 
Sinking Funds,.100$ 
Bar silver, currency.108 Bar silver, gold.107$ 
Do Coin...$ @ 1 discount 
California mining Stocks. 
Ban Francisco, October 25 —The following are 
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha.14$ Kentuck.7 
Belcher}... 8| Leopard... — 
Best & Belcher.23 Mexican.58$ Bullion.,,...12$ Northern Belle.log Consolidated Va.11$ Overman.26$ 
California.11$ Ophir.... .48 
Chollar.60 Raymond & Ely. 6 
Confidence...11 Silver Hill. 2$ Caledonia......... .. 5$ Savage...23$ 
Crown Point.in$ Seg Belcher.. — 
Kxphpnnftr. KJ Siprra Mmrailoii -icc 
Gould & Curry.17* Union con.145 
Hale & Norcross.24} Yellow Jacket.22} Imperial.— Eureka, con.. .^,....39 
Julia consol’id’td.... 6| Grand Prize. 6 
Justice. 8} Alta .,.13} Bodie.19} Washoe consol’d. 2} 
Domestic markets. 
New YOBK,October 25—Evening.—Cotton mark- 
et 1-16 lower with a moderate demand; sales 1074 
bales; Middling uplands at 9 11-16c; Orleans at 9 15- 
16c; forward deliveries 1 @ 7 points higher. Floor- 
receipts 17,148 bbls; the market is steady with 
a moderate export and home trade inquiry ; sales 19,- 
900 bbls; No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 00; Superfine Western and 
State at 3 20 @ 3 60; good extra Western aud State 
as 3 60 @ 3 85; good to choice Western and State 3 90 
(§) 4 50; choice White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 ® 
5 25; Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; 
good extra Ohio at 3 60 @ 5 00; choice extra St Louis 
at 3 75 @ 6 00: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 
at 5 90 '© 7 00; choice to double extra at 7 05 (2$ 8 25. 
including 1300 bbls City Mills extra at 4 75 @ 5 00; 
3800 bbls low grade extra at 3 60 @3 75; 6700 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra at 3 75 @6 25; 5400 bbls Min- 
nesota extra at 3 65 @ 8 00. Southern Flour at 
at 3 85 @ 6 00. Rye F lour is steady at 2 90 (® 3 50 
for Superfine. Corn meal is active; sales 20,000 
bbls at 2 20 @ 2 90. Wheat—receipts 506,200 bush; 
irregular and unsettled; Winter R i opened quiet 
and scarcely so firm, closing rather more steady; 
Spring and White Wheat opened quiet and firm and 
shade firmer with fair export demand; sales 589,000 
bush, including 331,000 bush on SDot; No 3 Spring at 
83 @ 84c; ungraded Winter Red at 95c @ 1 02; No 2 
Winter Red at 1 00 @ 1 01}, latter an extreme; No 1 Winter Red at 1 02; ungraded Amber at 1 00 @ 1 02; 
No 2 Amber at 93c @ 1 00; ungraded White at 98c “5} 
1 06; No 3 White at 1 00; No 2 do White 1 OU; No 1 
White, 147,00i bu«li at 1 03} 1 04; extra White, 56 400 
base at 1 06 @ 1 08, including 32,000 bush to arriv at 
1 07; White state at 1 03 @ 1 03}; No 2 Spring tor November, 8000 bush at 92c. closing at 90}c bid, 92}c asked; No 2 Amber seller October,24,000 bush at 95Ac 
6 1 00; seller November. 48,000 bush at 1 00, closing at 99|c bid, i 00} asked. Rye firmer at 56 @ 57c for 
Western; 60 @ 61c for Sta'e; Canada at 61c. Rarley firmer; ungraded Canada at 115 @ 1 25; car lots of 
6-rowed State at 1 00. Cora—receipts 289,650 bush ; market lower and moderately active; sales 287,000 bush, including 79,000 bush on spot; 44 @ 46$c tor un- 
graded : 44c for new No 3; 46} (a) 48} lor No 2, nearly all at 64Jc; 48c for Western Yellow;steamer for Oc»o- 
ber at 45}c bid. 46}c asked; do for November at 46}c closing at 46c bid,46Jc asked ;No 2 for October at 464c! 
closing at 46c bid, 4t'fc asked; do November at 47c closing 45§o bid, 46}c asked, Oam-receipts 38,975 bush; scarcely so firm; sales 147,000 bush; rejected at 26} @ 3t>}c; No 3 at 27} w 27Jc; No 3 White ai 28} ® 
28} @ 28}c; No 2 White at 30@30}c; Not at 30 ($30}c; No l White 34}c; Mixed VVestern 
^ ^ c,’ V\£ite Western at 29 4 35c; Mixed State at 2S (a 31 Ac; White State at 30 @ 35c. Nugar is quiet; Cuba 7} ,& 7}; fair to good refining at 7} (a) 72; 
prime 7$ @ 7}c; refined quiet; standard A 82; gran- I ulatedat 9}. Petroleum is dull; unit*} I 
Ojc; crude 5c ;refined 9}c. Naval Store*—Benin 
I quiet at 1 374 @ 1 42}. Turpentine is dull at 28} w 
i 29. •'orb lower; tutures active; spot very quiet; St 
less on spot part at 8 60:tancy quoted at 8 10 ® 8 50; be 
1)00 bbls lor November 8 05 @ 8 15; 1500 bbls teller Gc 
18 15 @ 8 25. Beef steady; iamily mess at 11 00. 
[eef I ams dull at 10 50 @ 10 00. Cui Mens* quiet; to 
ickled bellies at 6} ® 6}; shoulders at 51; middles 
te heavy; Western and city long clear at 68 @54; ce 
hort clear at 5j; long and short clear half am. halt at pa 
}. Cord lower and more active; prime steam on cb 
pot and to arrive at 6 37} @6 47}; November [at se 
40; 1750 tcs for December at 6 374 ® 6 424; steam at 
37}® 6 40; refined at 6 80 @ 6 82}. Bailer ud- tb 
hanged; State at 10 @ 25c;Western at 6 ® 24c. Lin- ha 
eed dull at 2 0.} gold time. Whisker dull 110 and 
09 bid. f0 
Freights to Liverpool—market is dull; Cotton D1 di 
ail 9-32; steam 5-16 @ 11-32; Wheat 4> steam at 7} N 
S7}d. as 
Chicago, October 25.—Floor is dull. Wheat dull 
,nd lower; No 2 Ked Winter at 83c for cash; Sic for P’ 
November; No 2 Chicago Spring at 79}c fur cash: 808 bl 
U 80}c for November; 81J ® 82c for December; No 3 
Jhicago Spring at 68 @68}c; rejected 52}c. Corn is 
lull and lower at 33gc lor cash; 33}c for November; 
1.1c tor December, oats aie lower at 19}c for cash; 
9}c for November; 19gc for December. Kye steady. J iarleylower at 95c lor cash; 96c for November. Pork 
s in good but lower at 7 30 @ 7 37} for cash; 7 27} for 1 ti 
November; 7 30@ 7 32} for December. Lard in lair 
lemaud and lower at 6 00 for or lor November; 6 05 
1 
n 
Sj 6 07} for December. Bulk Meats dull and lower; 
(boulders at 3g @ 3}; short rib at 48; short clear at n 
lj. Whiskey steady 108. 
Kecetpts-9,000 bbls dour, 115,000 bush wheat,119,- j 1. 
)00 bush corn, 45,000 bush oats, 38,00 bush rye, 47,000 I 
Oush barley. ie 
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 39,000 bush wheat, 
190.000 bush corn, 15,000 hush oats, 19,000 bush rye, 13 
26.000 bush barley. 
Toledo, October 25,—Wheat dull and lower; No 3 
White Wabash at 90c; No 1 White Michiganat 91}; 
Amber Michigan on spot and futures at 90}c; No 2 1 
Amber Michigan at 89c; Nu 2 Ked Winter ou spot 
Hid October at 91c; seller fur December at !)0}C ;No 3 t 
Ked at 89c; No 2 Dayton an 1 Michigan Red at 90c; 
No 3 do at 88c; Western Amber at 90c; No 2 Amber I 
llliuuis at 94. Com is dull and lower; High Mixed 
at 3sc; No 2 at36}c;No2 White39c; rejected 35jc. 
Oats are dull; No 2 at 21 Jc. Clover is Seed steady; I Mammoth at 4 40; prime 4. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 52.000 bush wheat, 13,000 1 
basti corn, 1,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 90,000 bush Wheat, 1 19,0004bush corn. It00 bush oats. 
The market closed with Wheat inactive; extra d White Michiganat 93c; Amber Michigan December 90Jc; No 2 Red Winter on spot at 903c; No 2 Day- «■ tou and Michigan Red at 90c, Corn is dull; No 2 on spot and seller for November 36ic; rejected at 35$. 1 
Milwaukee, October 25.—Flour is quiet aDd nfijlecteu. Wueat. nnen.-il nmnir a., ..„.i uinc.nli 1 
strong; No J Milwaukee hard at 94c; No I Milwau- kce solt ai 83c; No 2 Milwaukee at 80c; seller Octo- ber 80; 80gc selller November; seller December 822c: > No 3 Milwaukee at 6S£c; No 4 Milwaukee at 69c; ■ rejected at 48$c. Corn is weaker; No 2 at 33 @ 331c 
Oats lower; No 2 at 18Jc. Rye is firm; No 1 at 41c. 
Barley firmer and active; No 2 Spring at 90J; seller December 93. Provisions—Mess Pork at 7 25 cash 
and seller October. Lard—prime steam at 6. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 3* @ 3J. { Receipts—7,500 bbls flour, 68,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—3,500 bbls flour, 72,000 bush wheat. j 
St Louis. October, 25.—Flour unchanged Wheat ] is dull; No 2 Red Fall at 82j <5 82Jc for November; ] 84 C% 844c for December ;No 3 Red Fall at 78Jc. Corn is firmer but slow at 32c tor cash;3l£c bid tor Novem- J 
ber; 34 @ 6i{c for May. Oats are quiet at 19gc tor i cash; 2<ic bid for November. Rye dull at 38jo bid. W biskey steady at 1 08. Pork is lower at 7 75 (j$ 7 90. Bulk Meats dull aud nominal for cash; shoulders 1 
seller January 3 bid and 2|c asked Bacon lower; shoulders 4g; clear rib at 5 50 @ 5 60; clear sines at 1 
5 75. Lard dull. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat, 
65.000 bush corn, 7,000 bush oats. 6000 bush rye, 12.000 bush barley. 
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat, 2,- 000 busn corn, 0,000 oust oats, 5,000 busU rye, 3,000 busti barley. 
Cincinnati, October 25.—Pork—jobbing at 8(0 @ 9 25. Lard In good demand; current make at 0 00 
6 05; keitle at 6$ ® 7. Bulk Meats quiet; shoul- 
ders at 3 12; clear rib at 4$; clear sides 4 70 ® 4 87$. Bacon is in lair demand; shoulders at 4$; clear lib at 
f $ @ 5$; clear sides at 5$ @ 56, Whiskey active and 
firm at l 08. 
Hugs quiet; common at 2 35 @ 3 65; light at 2 85 
® 3 On; packing at 2 70 @ 2 90; butchers 2 90 ® 3 10; receipts 4739 head; shipments 2216bead. 
11LKVIGL.AND, October 25.—Petroleum steady and firm; standard White 9. 
Naw Korr., October 25 —Gotten is steady; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9 U-I6c. 
Ppiladelphia, October 25-Cotton quiet; Mid- dling uplands 9$c 
St. Louis, October 25.—Cotton is in fair demand; Middling uplands 9$c. 
Baltimore, October 25—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands 9Jc. 
Wilmington,October 25.— Cottoi nominal; Mid- dling uplands at 9c. 
Nokfolr,October 25.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
Uplands at 9$c 
Savannah, October 25.-Cotton is quiet; Mid- dling uplands at 9$c. 
Louisville, October 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 9$c. 
New Orleans, October 25 —Cotton in lair de- 
mand and, poorly supplied;Middling uplands at 9|c. 
Augusta October 25.—Cotton is irregular and 
easier; Middling uplands at 8$ @ 8$c. 
Mobile,.October 25.—Cotton dull {Middling uplands 
Galveston, October 25.—Cotton quiet and easy; Middling upands 9Je. 
Cincinnati, October 25.-Cotton lower ;IMiddIing uplands 9$c. 
Charleston,October 25.—Cotton qufet; Middling 
uplands at 9Jc. 
Memphis, October 25.—Cotton dull and nominal; Middling uplands 9Jc. 
European Market*. 
London, October 25.-12.30 P. M.—Consols 94 11-16 
for money and 94 5-16 for account. 
London, October 25—12.30 P. M.—American secu- 
rities—United States bonds, 67s, 107J; new 5’s 1051; 
new 4$’s, 104J; 10-40s, at 107J; Erie 16$. 
London, October 25—1.39 P. M.—Consols at 94 3- 
16 for money and 94 5-16 for account. 
Liverpool, October 25—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is 
heavy; Middling uplands at 6d; do Orleans at C|d; 
sales 6,000 bales, including 500 bales for speculation 
and export; receipts 5500 bales, including 4,750 bales American, 
Futures 1-32 cheaper; October delivery at 5 15-16d; October and November at 5 9-32. 
Flour at 19®22; Winter Wheat at 8 9@9;do 
Spring at 7 6 @ 9 6; California averages at 8 8 ffl 9 9; club at 9 11 @ 10 1; Corn at 23 ® 23 8; Peas at 32 6. ProviBir.na, <vc—p0rk at 45; Beef 67 6; Bacon So 6 @ 31 6; Lard at 35 8. Cheese at 48. Tallow at 37 6. 
At London Tallow at 36 3 @ 36 6. 
Paris, Oct. 25.—Bentes 113 32$. 
“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking 
powder in New England, owes its success to its puri- 
ly, ana me gooa luck that every cook has when 
using Congress in baking. 
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Con- 
gress Yeast Powder without distressing them. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct. 19, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, 
Frank W. Ricker and Miss Addie M. Additon, both 
of Westbrook. 
In this city, Oct. 25, by Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, 
James Cripp of Minot and Amanda Sproll of N. B. 
Id Waldoboro, Oct. 14, Waiter E. Blauey of Wal- doboro and Miss Lilia M. Hall ot Brewer. 
Iu Cashing, Oct. 15, Joseph H. Marshall and Nan- cie N. Treletberen. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 25, Lizzie M.. daughter of Wash- 
ington and Mary A. Libby, aged 17 years 11 months 
and 8 days—a graduate of the Portland High School, class 1878. 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
fiom the residence of her parents, 18 Lewis street. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
In this city, Oct. 25, Charles Ross, son of John 
Ross, aged 22 years, l Boston and Halifax papers 
please copy.] 
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at H o’clock, 
at No. 27 Everet street. 
At Mechanic Falls, Oct. 21, Calvin Edward, infant 
sou ot Calvin Morse and Fannie Denison Cram, aged 
10|days. 
OKPAKTdRB OF STEAiTINRIJPW 
Sarmat ian...........Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 26 
Memphis...........Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 26 
City of Berlin ^... .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 26 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 26 
Ethiopia...New York .Glasgow.Oct 26 
Canada.New York. .London.Oct 30 
Waldenesian.Quebec.Glasgaw.Oct 31 
City of Brussels... .New York. Liverpool.Cct 31 
Hadji.New York.. Porto Rico... Nov 2 
City of VeraCruz. .New York ...Havana...Nov 2 
Germanic.New York. .Lverpool.Nov 2 
'Texas.New York.. .Liverpool... .Nov 2 
Erin.New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 2 
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 2 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 2 
City of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Nov 5 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 5 
Santiago de Cuba...New York.. Havana.Nov 6 
California... New York.. London|.Nov 6 
Victoria.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 7 
Moravian..Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 17 
Peruvian.Quebec....Liverpool.... .Nov 16 
Sardinian...Quebec*.... Liverpool.Nov 23 
Sinaisre Almanac.October 26. 
Sun rises.6.29 | High water..... 11.35 AM Bun sets...,..4.59 I Moon sets.. ... 5.00 PM 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Friday, Oct. 95. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John, 
NB, via Eactport tor Boston. 
Sch Hero. McDonald, Boston. 
Sch Billow, from Boston for Rockland. 
Sch Virginia. Armstrong, Hillsboro tor New York. 
Sch Viola, Cole, Machias. with lumber. 
Sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, Pembroke—potatoes to 
J I Libby & Co. 
Scb Ocean Romp, French, Cutler—potatoes to e71 
Libby & Oo. 
Sch Emeline. Roberts, Wiscasset—heading to Phin- 
ney & .Jackson. 
Sch Buena Vista, Colby, Wiscasset—heading to 
A L Hobson. 
Sch Sunbeam,-, Lincolnville—lime to A D 
Whidden. 
Sch Silver Moon, Moore, Tremont for Portsmouth. 
Sch Ariel, Tainter, Bootbbay. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Ida C Spoflord, Ingalls, Calais and Eastport— 
Natb’l Blake. 
Sch Little Annie. Smith. Deer Isle—Nath*l Blake. 
Sch s Bangor. True worthy, and Onward, Lowell, 
Bangor—S W Tbaxter & Co. 
Sch Black Warrior, Stevens, Winterport—N A 8anbom. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Dan’l Choate. 
[from our correspondent. 
EASTPORT, Oct 17-Ar, sch Chas A Ropes, Pike, 
New York. 
Oct 20—Ar, sch Island Belle, Simpson, New York. 
Oct 21—Sid, schs Nellie H, Malloeh, New York; D B Newcomb, Hickey, Boston. 
Oct 22—Sid, Abbie Weld, Gardiner, Portland. 
Oct 23—Ar, sch S A Paine, Jones, New York. 
Brig H II McGllvery, of Bangor, now at Provi- 
dence, has been sold to W C Greene of Providence. 
The reported arrival ot Bhip Ellen Monroe at Liv- 
erpool 21st, was incorrect. She did not sail from San 
Francisco until Sept 28. 
FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Antwerp 25th, Bliip Riverside, KJcb, Phila- 
delphia. 
Ar at Dublin 25th, Bch Jacob M Ha9k ell, HaskelJ, 
Boston. 
Arat Brouwershaven 23d inst, brig Cascatelle, 
Sparks, Philadelphia. 
Arat Hull 24th inst, barque Marat Aon, Emery, 
Adelaide. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Long Reach, Anderson, fro m New York for 
3t Jago, which put into Delaware Breakwater 18th 1 
eaky, sailed again 23d and is now 7 ;eported ashore oa 
Joe Foglei'i with loss of ioremast. 
Jch Altoona, Fitzgerald, from Hayti for New York, 
int ashore Digbt ot 22d near Cape Hatteras Signal 
itlon, and will be a total loss. Part of cargo may : 
saved. She registered 176 tons, was built at 
uldsboro In 1872 and balled from Boston. 
Jch YoSemite. from New York for Darien, put iu- 
Norfolk 25th inetf leaky. 
Jch Pearl, (ot Biddeford,) Goldthwalte, while pro- 
jding down the Merrimac 24th in tow of a tug 
rted hawser and came to anchor, and then parted 
aius. She was finanally got in to Jones wharf and 
■u red. 
Jch Jos Fish, which went ashore at Stonington in 
8 gale of the 12th inst, broke into pieces 23d and 
s disapeared. 
Jch Almon Bird, Drinkwater, from Windsor. NS, 
■ Baltimore, which put into Newport recently. In 1 
itress. was run inro night of 23d by steamer City ot 1 
jwport. and bad billetbead and martingale carried 
my, and other light damage done. 1 
Jch Corvo, Tyler, from Alexandria for Rockland, 
t into New York 24th with loss of mainsail an l 
at stove. 1 
@F~See general news columns for other reports. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 17th, ship Jos S Spinney, 
>rdan, Havre. 
WILMINGTON, CAt^-Sld 7tb, ship Reunion. Cur- 
1, Seattle. 
ASTORIA, O—Ar 15th, ship Alice D Cooper, limn- 
ireys, Hong Hong. 
MOBILE—Cld 24th, ship Ciiy of Brooklyn, Henl- 
au, Liverpool. 
JACKSONVILLE— Ar 19th, Ech J P Wyman, 
raun. Camden. 
ST MARYS, GA—Sid 15tb, Ech L A Edwardp, Mil- 
r. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Lid 24tb, ship Southern Rights, j 
iard, Liverpool. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th, sch Fred A Caxle, Con- 
>n, Rotterdam. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 2lst, barque Richard Par- 
(us, Packard. Comden. 
RICHMOND—Sid 2lst, ech Lunet, Hinds for Bos- I 
>n. 
NORFOLK—Ar 22d, sch Wm MeLoon, Rogers, 
ockland. ! 
Cld 22d, ship John D Costa, Mupaus. Liverpool. 
Ar 24th, sch YoSemite, Chase, from New York for 
(arieu leaking. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, sch Georgia Clark, Cart- itt. Charleston. 
Ar 24th. schs Ada J Simonton, Hall. Kennebec: ! K Emerson. Sears, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 22d, sch Cora Etta, Pen- 
leton. Providence. 
Cld 24th, scbs Fred Jackson, Andrews, Portland; ennie E Simmons, Grace, Wilmington. 
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Long Reach, 
>r New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque Isaac Hall, Ryder, 
►oston; scbs Corvo. Tyler, Virgiuia for Rockland; 
Congress, Willard, Portland ; Monticello, Morton, toe kl and. 
Also ar 24th, schs Ira D Sturgis, Johnson, Kenne- 
ec: F Nickerson, Haskell; J S Lamphrey, and E 
Loss, do: Alaska. Hamilton, Portland; M J Laugh- 
on, Hallowed, Whiting. 
Aj 25th, ship Princeton. Bradley, Bremen; barque 
1 L Pettengill, Pettengill, Portland. 
Cld 24th, ship Humboldt, Wiley, Shanghae; barque 
Lcacia,Anderson, St Jago; Freeman. Howes. Shang- 
iae: sch S A Patne, Brown, St Pierre. 
Sid24th, barques Wakefield, for Calcutta; Chasca. 
ar Singapore; brig Cameo, for Port Spain; schs S S 
licbmore, tor Bath; May Muuroe, and Maria Ade- 
aide. for Boston.| 
Sid fm.Hart Island Roads 24, barque Jas McCarty, iirout, from New York tor Montevideo; sch Mott- 
iaven, for ( alais; Kate Carlton, for Belfast; Ada S Lilen, and others 
WiCKFORD-Ar 24th, sch Vashti R Gales, Web- ter, Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 23d. schs Sparta, Arey, Winter- >ort; Allegbania, Farnsworth. Providence for New 
fork; J K Bodwell, Spaulding, from Vinalhaven tor 
(Washington; Ethan Allun, Blake, from Kennebec for 
Vllmington. Del 
In port, sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Windsor NS, 
or Baltimore. 
Sid. seb Edw Stanley, Hall, (from Lincolnville) for fall River, 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d. schs Almeda Wiley,Wiiey, Pensacola; Caroline C, ODer, Boston. 
EpGARTOWN — In port 23d, schs Laconia, for Boston; Nellie Treat, for Lynn. BOSTON—Ar 24tb, schs Robert Ripley, Ripley, ,amden; Franklin, Robinson. Tbomaston. 
Cld 24tb, sch H M Mayo. Hickey. Calais. 
Ar 25rh, schs Julia, Perry, Millbridge; Empire, iyan, Belfast; Laurel. Bennett. Sullivan; California 
Saler, Waldoboro, Ida Blanche, Sellers, Castine; 
Jelestia, Reed. Westport. 
Cld 23d. schs Dresden, Dennison, lor Shulee, NS; A Jones, Crowell, Round Pond. 
SALEM—In port 24ih, scbs Casco Lodge, Ida L Howard, Nellie Cbase, Ellen Merriman, Linnet, Hi- 
■am Tucker, Isola, Sandy Point, Martha Weeks, Ab- 
)y Wasson, Ww Carroll, Hannah Grant, Atlanta, 
Silver Spray, Fanny Flint. Honest Abe. E C Gates, Jovernor, Red Rover, Clara Rankin, Ida L Ray, Liz- 
zie Cochrane. Sea Foam, Jas Holmes, W a Dubosq, Laura H Jones. James R, Cicero, Georgians, Star- ight, Oregon, Hannibai, Exeter, Jas Nelson, Kolon, 
ind others. 
BEVERLY—Ar 22d, sch Quoddy. Mahoney, from 
Port Johnson 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 23d, sch M C Rowe, Per- dns, Boston. 
Ar 21tb, sch Sarah A Reed, Gnptill, Rondout. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Manila 16th inst, ship Southern Cross, Hughes, 
trom Hong Kong to load tor United States. 
Ar at St Michaels 2d inst, brig Fidelia, Davis, from 
Bangor. 
Sid lm Singapore Sept 16. barque Sami D Carlton, Freeman. New York. 
Ar at Genoa prev to 24th inst, barque Ironsides, Tapley, Richmond 
Ar at Leghorn 24th inst, brig Clara Pickins, Coombs 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Marseilles 21st, brig Tarifa, Brown, NYork; 
BCb S Sawin, Rich, Baltimore. 
Sid fm Victoria 15th inst, ship Titan, Berry, Callao 
At Caibarien 16th inst, biig L M Merritt, Bowden, 
For North of North of Hatteras; schs Alzena, Plum- 
mer. and Lookout, Nichols, do. 
Ar at Havana 19th, brig Mary C Mariner. Colilns, 
Portland. 
Sid 17tb, brig F H Jennings, Neil. New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 17th. brig Geo Burnham. Stanles. 
rortianu; sen Canton, Henley, uo; lStb, oarque Ocean Pearl, Henley, Philadelphia. 
Sid 17th, seb Ariadne. Dyer,"North of Hatteras. 
Ar at St Jago 9tb, brig Jas Miller, Parker. Boston. 
Cid at Richibucto, NB, 19th inst, brig Ennis, Tay- 
lor, Lamlasb.J 
LLatest by European steamers 
Cld at Liverpool 11th, Lucille, Talbot, Calcutta. 
Sid tm Deal 12th, S S Thomas, Eastmau, for Car- diff. 
Ar at Portsmouth 11th, Minnie M Watts, Walts, Havre for New York, 
Ar at Adelaide about Sept 2d, Edw L Mayberry, 
Knight, Boston, (June 4 ) 
Sid tm Bombay Sept 19, Cambridge, Hill, Maul- 
main. 
Sid lm Flushing Roads 2d, Hagarstown, Whitmore, United States. 
Sid fm Bordeaux 9th inBt, John F Rottman, Nash, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 12, lat 29 S, Ion 40 E, barque B Webster, from Bassem for Queenstown, 
Oct 20, off Cape Lookout, barque Richd Parsons, Packard, from Kockport for Port Royal. 
SPECIAL NOTICES." 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALEB8 IN 
Government Bonds, 
STATE, CITY & TOWN BONDS, 
Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c. 
“Called’’ Government Ronds cashed or 
exchanged for other security. 
au7 dtf 
ASSIGNEES’ SALE. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OP 
Jewelry, Watches. Silver Ware, 
FRENCH CLOCKS, 
BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES 
and Store Furniture is offered a t private sale at 
auction prices lor Sixty Days. 
No. 247 Middle Street, 
PORTI 
WM.'s.'lovVeLl, } Assignees.’ 
seplT sutf 
To the Consumptive. 
Let those who languish under the fatal severity of 
our climate through any pulmonary complaint, or 
even those who are in decided Consumption, by no 
means despair. There is a safe and sure remedy at 
hand, and one easily tried. Wilbor's Compound 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime,” without possessing the 
very nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore useo; 
is endowed by the Phosphate of Lime with a healing 
property which renders the Oil doubly efficacious. 
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy sbown to 
those who desire to see them. Sold by A. B Wilbob, 
FOR RENT. 
The best first>class Office for a TAIL- 
ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY 
Necond Story, Corner of Middle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER. 
au26 sntf 
AGENCY OP 
ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS 
LATEST GROUPS: 
‘Checker# up at the Farm,” 
"The ’^raveling magician,” 




ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
oc23 snlm 
HEADS THAT REBEL 
igain6t the rules ot Taste aud Beauty, in the color 
>r in the loss of all their color, may he changed in 
ive minutes to any Beautiful Shade by a single 
ipplication of 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR DiE. 
The rapiaty of its operation, perfect Bafety, per- 
nanent healthful effect, and the exceeding depth 
tnd richness of the hues it imparts, distinguish this 
preparation from all other Dyes in use in ibis coun- 
:ry or in Europe. 
Chrisladoro’s Hair Preservative, 
valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and pro- 
noting the growth aui per'ect health of the heir, indol itself, when used alone—a safeguard that 
protects the Bbrea from da ay under all circumstati- 
:es amt under all climes. Manufactured by J CK1S- 
CADOKO, No. 93 William tit., New Yotk. Sold by ill Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. 
oc5 sneodi&wlm 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ( 
die Great European Novelty 
SUNYADI JANOS, j 
V 
The Scst Natural Aperient. 
THE I.ANCET.—“Huuyadi Janos.—Baron 
,iebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts sur- 
passes that of all other known waters.” 
THE HKITIwlI IIKIIIIAI. JOCH- 
S AI,.—"llunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, sai- 
st, and most efficacious aperieut water.” 
FKWFEMSMIK VIKCUUW, Berlin — 
'Invariably good and prompt success; most valua- 
>le'” 
PltOPENNOK BA.UKEKUEK.VirnHH 
‘I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable 
uccess.” ! « 
FKOFEMMOK SCANZONI, Wurzburg. 
‘I prescribe none but this.” 
FKOFESMOH LAl'DEIC BKEXTON • 
n. U., F. B. *.. I.omlou.—''More pleasant 
.hail its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.” 
FBOFEMMOK AITKEN, 1«. F K. 
4.. K«)al IHililary Ho«pilnl Nelley.—“Pre- j 
Ferred to i ul.ua and Fiiedrichshall.” 
A Wineglnssful a Dose. 
India peusble to tbe T reeling Fublic. | 
Every genuine botlle bears the nfrme of The Apol- 
lisaeis Co. (limited), London. 
FKED’K DK BABY At TO., 
41 a 44 warren 01., new *»»*»< 
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas, 
FOB SALE B1 DEALERS, GROCERS 
AND DRUGGISTS. 
The I-abel on every genuine Bottle is printed in 
BLUE paper. au27sneodeowl4in 
BONDS 
ale. 
Government, --4s and 4 1-i’s 
Portland .--------6s 
B th.6’s 
Thomaston -- -- -- 6s 
Cincinnati -- -- -- 7’s 
Maine Central H. K. 7’s 
Highest price paid for ‘ Called” 
Government Bonds. 
SWAN X BARRETT, 
200 MIDDLE STHEET. 
aull Bueodtf 
Receiver’s Loan. 
The lien certificates of the Rumford Fails & Buck- 
field R. R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest 
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now 
oflered tor sale by the umiersigned 
We believe that for the tollowiog reasons this loan 
will commend itself to investors: 
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while 
the roiling stock and iron is yalued at much more on 
present depreciated market. 
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the 
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus. 
PRICE 05 AND INTEREST. 
Woodbury & Moultou. 
ocl4 sneodtf 
New House lor Sale. 
One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street, 
now completed and ready tor occupancy. Said house 
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting 
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood. 
Plumbed for hot and cold water. White marble 
mantles, grates. «Sfec, &c Cemented cellar and 
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low 
price. Enquire of A. M. SMITH, 
aulOsnecutf End of Portland Peir. 
— THAT — 
8 V It UP OF € EDEON 
stands higher in the estimation of the people 
to-day, lor 
Conghs, Co!ds, Cronp, Catarrh, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all Diseases of the 
'rh mat rhoat f.nmro a ml 
Blood, 
Than any other remedy. It will not disappoint you. 
Ask your Druggist for a circular. Sold everywhere. 
‘JJ cents and $1.00 a battle. 
VVIUGIN & CO , Proprie tors, 
Uockland, JIc, 
oc3 ecdsnlm* 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to vet tbeir JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
Jo! Printing. 
Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance of 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagil deserved, we guarantee eatislactiou In ev- 
ery respect. 
. 
Are employed, and their highest aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked w i 
type and other material ior the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
a 







Every Variety and Style of Work 
In 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print erery thing yhic 
can be printed in this State, from the 
TO THE STALEST f.ABEL. 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained to 
first-class work in any Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
Please giye ns a call, or send your order to 
JHIL1 PRESS JOB PRINTING FOUSF. 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, M11NE. 
ITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Discount on Taxes. 
OTICE ii hereby piven that the tftne allowed for 
n the voluntary payment ot taxe* tor the present 
■ar, under a discount of Three per cent., Will ex 
re at the close of business on the tirst day of No- 
;mber next. 11. W HEKSEY, 




Bargain Shoe Store, 
No. 56 Union St., 
ias recently purchased several retailers’ 
itocks of Heotsraud Shoes, among them 
he Leavitt & Davis stock which contains 
ill ilrst class goods. as the llrin made a 
SPECIALTY OF FINE tiOODS. Those 
ivho are about to purchase will do well 
;o call and exauiiue the quality of these 
;oods as they arc to be soldat less prices 
ibau Messrs. Leavitt Si Davis paid for 
[hem which will bring them below 
wholesale prices. 
Herewith I give you a list of a few 
kinds showing the amount saved by pur- 
chasiug these goods immediately as you 
will be uuable to oblaiu goods of so Hue 
a quality at such prices after these are 
disposed of and those who come first will 
be sure of getting the best bargains. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, re- 
taU price $7.00, now for $1.75. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Bar- 
nard, retuil price 6.00, now for $ 1.00. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, re- 
tail price 6.00. now for $1.00. 
Ladies’ French Kid Side Lace Boots, ‘’Bristol” re- 
tail price 6.00, now tor $1.00. 
troni 2.50 to $3.5'}. 
ladies' Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett & 
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now lor $2.25. 
Ladies' Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, 
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25. 
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boot?, A. F. 
Smith, now for $1.75, 
Ladies'Straight Goat Button Boo s, “Bristol," re- 
tail price 3.50, now $2.75. 
Ladies' Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail 
price 3.00, now for $2.25. 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith, 
retail price 3.00, now for $2 23. 
Ladies'Fiue Serge Button Boots, 18tbd, Brunette 
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now lor 2 25 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, lGihd, A. F. 
Smith, retail piice 3.00, now for 2.00. 
Ladies* Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F. 
Smith, retail price 1.75, now lor $1 25. 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20thd, very Cue, 
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now fur $1.73. 
Ladies' Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail 
price, 1.25, now for $1.0u. 
Ladies'Goat S.wcd Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now 
for .75. 
Ladies' Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail 
price 2.50, now for $1.50. 
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00r 
now for $1.50. 
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .05, now 
for 45. 
Ladies’ Serge Lace Bools, retail price 1.25, now fo 
.75. 
Ladies' Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for 
$1 20. 
Misses' Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00, 
now for $2.00, 
Misses' Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price 
2.25, now fur $1.50. 
Misses'Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price 
1,50, now lor $1.25. 
Misses' Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00, 
now for $1 (JO. 
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c, 
now for 50c. 
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to J5, retail 
price 1.00, now 5,c. 
Children’s Araericon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail 
price 1.00, now tor 60c. 
Children’s Pearl and Blsmark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, re- 
tail price 1.00, now for 50c. 
Children's Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to G, retail price 57c 
now for 30c. 
Children's Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail 
price 2.25, now for $1 75. 
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 
1.23, now for 75c. 
Children's Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now 
for 50c. 
Children's Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.23, now 
for $1.05. 
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now 
for 75c, 
Children's Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now 
for 1.00. 
Men's Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 
now lor 2.50, 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, re- 
tail price 5.00, now for $4.1)0. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price 
C.07, now for $5 00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail 
price 4*50, now for 3.50. 
Men's Fine Call Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50, 
now tor $3.75. 
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots cnly $3.00. 
This stock includes a large assortment 
of goods to numerous to enumerate here 
and will be sold at correspondingly low 
flgures. Without doubt this is the finest 
stock ever offered in this market at so 
low prices. 
2SF“Any one person making a purchase 
amounting to Ten Dollars will be given a 
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the 
privilege of selecting from a lot. 
sepia dtf 
IV'EHSCT’S 
Shirts and Drawers. 
We Invite you to examine our 
stock of Under blurts and Drawers. 
It is the largest stock in the 
State of Maine, embracing the 
finest and best goods. We are 
selling inem at 
VERT IOW PRICES 
Charles Custis <& Co., 
493 Congress St. 
oclO TTSStf 
Encourage Home Industry. 
“TUB FALMTfl RUE!” 
With or without Hot Closet, 
FOR WOOD AND COAL, 
Manufactured by tlie 
Portland Co-operative Stove Fonniry Co 
A New and FirMt-clan* Range! 
lias no Mnperior! 
Warranted to give ttatiafnetion 2 
The superiority of this Range over every other yet 
ottered to the public is such as to recommend it ti> 
any one needing a first-class Range. 
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty 
and finish. 
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and keeping food warm are unsurpassed. 
A Water-tront tor Heating Water for Bath room, 
&c., can be attached it needed. 
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving 
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in 
the market. For sale by 
F. & C. B. NA8II, 
Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street. 
031 FOBTLAND, .TIE. eod6m 
IMPORTANT TO f_VEHT HODSEKEEPER! 
COALINE. 
A new article which has no equal for cleaning 
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil 
Carnets &c: will also remove Ink Sluing Cramm 
Spots irotii Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than 
soap. No lady after she has ouce used Coaline will 
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cent* 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
M1CAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietor, for the Utile of JUiie. 
sepia U3m 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES. 
33. O. Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved laclli- ties for the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Timber, Pile., Car and Carria«r 
(Stack* 
I shall continue to run the Bid jeford mill and thus 
be able to till all orders at shortest possible notice. Large stock alwajs on hand. 
t*. O. Add retm—Alfred, .Vic. octdly 
Stock and Stand for Sale. 
THE subscriber wishing to make a change In bus- iness otters his stock and stand situated in No. 
Yarmouth, Me., near •*Walnut Hill.’* Toe stock 
consists of the usual variety kept in country stores. 
For further particulars enquire of CH AS. 
McLAlTGH LIN & CO #4 Commercial St., Portland 
or the subscriber on the remises. 
mylu-eodtU&w I. S. STAN WOOD 
Virginia Oak Ship limber 
NOW lauding from Schooner Koret auditor sale l.v CUKTIS ee DAVIS. 
Wldlm 13d Commercial St. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 2G. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW .tUVEKTISElIENTN TO-DAV 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
City Hall—Rose ol Castile. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Bead the Testimonials—Adamson’s Balsam, 
Horatio Staples—3. 
Carlton Kimball—3. 
James M. Minor, M.D. 
A Caution to our Readers. 
To-Day—Hill & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
C. D. B. Fisk & Co. 
Save—Merry. 
Wanted— Frank Curtis. 
Sure- Sanderson & Co. 
Latest yet—E. N. l’errv. 
Scarlet Undershirts—Hill & Co. 
Messrs. Wm. Scnter & Co 
To Let— W. W. Carr. 
Jonas W Clark. 
Home for Aged Women. 
Maher & Co. Hats and Caps. 
From Jmun M. minor, m. D. 
Ad experience ol about five months of daily 
use of the Heactionary Lifter convinces me of 
its great utility. I have been a sufferer from 
dyspepsia from early life, and have tried al- 
most every kootva form of exercise, and not 
without bentfit, but have found none which at 
all compares with the Health Lift. It has 
greatly improved my health and increased the 
strength and activity of both mind and body. 
That an exercise of such short duration, oc- 
cupying. including rests, not more than twenty 
minutes, should produce snob remarkable re- 
sults seems to be iu violation of a hitherto well- 
recognized principle, that exercise to he bene- 
ficial mast be moderate in degree and long 
continued. The explanation may he found in 
the fact that, owing to the position aesnmed, 
almost every muscle of the body is brought in- 
to strong and simultaneous action (a result not 
piuuuica uj auy uiuer iuru[i or exercise;, caus- 
ing a more perfect diffusion of blood and netve 
force, not only to the muscles themselves, hut 
to all ibe other structures of the body. 
Iu short, the Health Lift accelerates to a 
high degreo and exalts to great perfection all 
the ordinary processes of nutrition, forming 
new material in larger quantities and of better 
quality, removing at the same time, and with 
like rapidity, the effete materiel by oxidation 
(a true combustiou as well as purification), 
by which both warmth and power are simulta- 
neously furnished in increased quantities to 
constantly renewed fabric. 
It seems to be especially adaplel to the pe- 
culiar exigencies of American life, in which a 
hot and impetuous haste imperiously demands 
every time-saving expedient, a necessity the 
Health Lift fulfils to a remarkable degree and 
most efficiently. 
In conclusion, I may add that the mechani- 
cal ingenuity and compactness of the *‘Lif- 
tejb,” with its combination of It vers, are very 
remarkable and do great credit to the inventor 
Health L’ft rooms 237 Middle street, Port- 
land. 
Tc-day Hdl & Co. will open a case of all 
wool scarlet auder-shirts and drawers which 
they have just bought at auction prices to close 
a lot, and which they are offering at the ex' 
tremely low prices of $1.25 each for all sizes. 
These shirts are guaranteed all wool—real dye— 
and are made double breasttd, giving addi- 
tional strength and warmth, and at $1.25 each 
are the greatest bargain ever shown in this 
city. Hill & Co., under Preble House. 
A Cau lion Is Out Reader*. 
The almost invariable fruit of a successful 
invention is a host of inferior imitations. The 
patent Linoleum floor cloth is no exception to 
this rnle. Its durability and beauty is proved 
beyond controversy. Be sure in purchasing 
the goods that you look on the back of the 
cloth for “Linoleum;” none other is genuine. 
All carpet dealers keep it. 
Attention is called to the assignee’s sale of 
J. G. True & Co.’s distillery property on Com- 
mercial street this afternoon, consisting of 20,- 
000 square feet of land, the buildings, machin- 
ery, &c., thereon. Pall description can be 
found in last evening’s Advertiser. This is a 
rare chance for investment. 
nirvuv V- TTT11] Poll «*■ cl.T-o^ 
morning a large stock of fine Biackwalnut 
Chamber Sets, Parlor Saits, Carpets, Crockery 
and Glass, Stoves, Bedding, &c., &c. See no- 
tice in auction column. 
To-day will be the last chance to examine 
the woolens at 50 Exchange street. 
Buy your Silk and Worsted Fringes, Mora- 
bou Trimmings and Buttons of Carlton Kim- 
ball, 495 Congress street. Always the best as- 
sortment at the lowest market prices. 
_______ 
cc26d2t 
Three Button Kid Gloves for 50 cts a pair 
in all the best colors at Horatio Staples’, 180 
Middle street. 
_ 
The best 50 ct Corset in the world is sold by 
Carlton Kimball. Also a splendid assortment 
of Kid Gloves constantly on hand. oc2Gd2t 
Kid Gloves—3 Buttons for 50 cts a pair, 
fine quality and best colors at Horatio Sta- 
ples’, 180 Middle street. 
Another lot of those beautiful 500 Bone 
French Corsets at 82, iust received by Carlton 
Kimball, 495 Congress street. oc2Gd2t 
Men’s Undershirts and Drawers for 25 cts 
each, and extra heavy ones for 50 cts at Hora- 
tio Staples’, 180 Middle street. 
For Grass and Bilk Fringes, Heac ings, &c., 
go to W. E. Plummer’s. 455 Congress street. 
New line just received at low prices. 
oct24-3t 
_ 
For Gent’s fine furnishings go to Allen & 
Co’s. ccl21dlwteodlw 
Go to W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congress street, 
for Worsteds, Canvases, Worsted Patterns, 
Cardboards, Embroidery Silk, Floss, &c. A 
full line at lowest prices. ocf24-3t 
For a full line of Gents’ underwear call at 
Allen & Co’s. oct21dlwtcodlw 
There is no toy made that will afford as 
much pleasure and amusement to children in 
proportion to its cost as Clark’s Patent Nursery 
Swing. Price 81.50 each. For sale by Ken- 
dall & Whitney. oc22dGt 
Bra line of overcoats at Allen & Co’s. 
oct21dlwteodlw 
200 bbls of Sleeper’s pure Cider for sale at J, 
J. Chenery & Co.’s. oc22dlw 
For a nobby ulster go to Allen & Co’s. 
ocl21dlwteodlw 
F. T. Meaher & Co. still continue to sell 
those genuine Turkish Towels for 25 cents 
each. Don’t fail to avail yourselves of the 




For a fioa winter overcoat fo order go to Al- 
len & Co’s. oc(21dlwteodlw 
Vickery & Leighton are selling Opera 
Kids and also a variety of shades in Three But- 
tons for 73 cents._ octl2tf 
Deess suits to order, at Allen & Co’s, 
oct21dlwteodlw 
If your food distresses you, take a little 
Sanford’s Jamacia Ginger. 
Businesss suits to order, at Allen & Co’s. 
oot21dlwteodlw. 
FACTOKV FACTS. 
Close confinement, careful attention to all 
factory work, gives the operatives palid faces, 
poor appetite,'languid, miserable feelings, poor 
blood, inactive liver, kidneys and urinary trou- 
bles, and all the physicians and medicine in 
the world caouot help them unless they get 
out of doors or use Hop Bitters, made of the 
purest and best of remedies, and especially for 
such cases, having abundance of health, sun- 
shine and rosy cheeks in them. None need 
suffer if they will use them freely, They cost 
hut a trifle. See another column. 
__ 
oct21dlw 
Economical Workingmen boy the “Nigger 
Head” and “Ball's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok- 
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper, 
and equal to nearly double the quantity of com- 
mon tobacco. Ask jour doaler for them. 
Manufactured by \Vm. S. Kimball & Co., 
Rochester, N. Y. sep23Tr&Seod 
A WINE BEACON. 
“Deacon Wilder, I want you to tell me how 
you kept yourself and family so well the past 
season, when all the rest of us have been sich 
so much, aud have had the doctors running to 
us so long.” 
“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy. I 
used Hop Bitters in time and kept my family 
well and saved large doctor bills. Three dol- 
lars’ worth of it kept ns ail well and able to 
work all the time, and I will warrant it has 
cost you and most of the neighbors one to two 
hundred dollars apiece to keep sick the same 
time. 1 guess you’ll take my medicine here- 
after.” idee another column. oc)21dawIw 
Read the testimonials of eminent citizens to 
the wonderful curative powers of Adamson’s 
Balsam tor the care of racking coughs, colds 
and consumption, Price 33 cts. 
Religion* Notices. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H 
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. Daily services at 
a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 7J p 
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at p. 
m. All from sea and laud are invited. Seats free. 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular. 
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian 
Hall, corner of Middle aud Plum Streets. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Op- 
posite Preble House, Congress Street, open day 
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Wednes- 
day and Saturday evenings at 7£ o’clock. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and 
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor. 
Pleaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 11.45 a. m. Meeting for prayer and remarks at 7 
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening. Teachers* meet- 
ing Friday eveniug, at 7.30 o’clock. 
GSg^The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray 
Sreet, every Lord’s Day at 3 p. m. 
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, to the Fellow- 
ship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are 
invited to attend, 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Services at 10J a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.3o a. m., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at 
7* p. m. 
Peering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.— 
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel 
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited. 
West Church—Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- 
ing pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. in. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats lree. 
All are cordially welcomed. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End,—Rev. E. W. Hutch- 
inson, Pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. aud 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon. 
Seats iree. All are invited. 
Ferry Village M. E. CnuRCH.—Rev. S. F. 
Wetberbee pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. and 2J p. 
m. Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6 
and 7 p. m. 
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner 
Pearl.—Preaching at 10£ a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday 
School at If p. m. Social Religious meetings at 9J a. 
m, 6 and 7 p. m. All are welcome. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. 
Pollard, pastor. Services at 10J a. m., 3 and 7£ p. m. 
First Univebs a list Church, Congress Square* 
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10£ a. m* 
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor 
Preaching at 10J a m. Sabbath school at 12 m. Sun- 
day school concert at 7 p. m. 
Congress Streetm. K. Church.—Rev. A. S. 
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a m by Rev. T. D. 
Anderson of tbe First Baptist Church, and at 3 p. in. 
by Rev. H S. Burrage. Sunday School at 4 P m. 
Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 pm. 
U3T*Rev. F. Pember will preach at Bradley’s 
Church at 10^- a m; East Deering at 7 p m. 
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell, pastor. Morning service at 10J o’clock. 
Sunday School at 12 m. Lecture iu the evening at 7 
o’clock. The pastor will preach tomorrow. 
Free Meeting.—There will be a liberal meeting 
at the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Congress St., 
at ‘4 pm. Subject: “Resolved, that every church 
and all church property in the United States ought 
to bo taxed. 
There will be a temperance meeting at tbe Sons of 
Temperance Hall Sunday eveniDg at 7 o’clock. All 
are invited. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day. 
pastor. No preaching service tomorr w. Church 
closed for repairs. Sunday School iu vestry at 4 P 
m. YouDg people’s meeting at 6 and general prayer 
meeting at 7 p m. 
Arcana Hall.—Mr. J. Frank Baxter, the able 
Lecturer, Singer and Test Medium will lecture at the 
above hall at 2 30 and 7 30 p m, accompanying the 
same with 9 pieces of splendid music. Tickets 15 cts. 
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free 
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10J a. m. and 3 p. m. 
by Elder S. K. Partridge. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free. 
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland 
St —Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching 
at 3. A Sunday School Concert at 7. Free to all. 
CEir*Advent Christian Church will bold meetings 
in Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday, 
at 10£ and 3 oclock. Prayer meetings Sunday at 7 
p. m. and Thursday evenings at 7J o’clock. Preach- 
ing by I. C. Welcomb, of Yarmouth, Me. Seats free. 
All are invited. 
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, 
pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. by tbe pastor. Young 
peoples* meeting at 6 p. m. Sabbath School Concert 
at 7 p. m. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.— Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Services to-morrow 
at 10.30 a m. Preaching by tbe pastor. Evening ser- 
vices with conference meeting at 7 o’clk. 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Whinnie, Pastor. Preaching at a. m. Sunday School at 12. Prayer meeting at 7\ p m. 
First Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite 
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor. Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. PreachiDg at 3 p. m 
by tbe pastor. Social meeting at 7 p. m. 
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts. 
—Rev. Frank E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 14 
a. m. by Prof. R. C. Stanley of Bates College. 
Sabbath School at 3 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7 p. 
m. 
The Temperance Union will hold their regalar 
meeting at Congress Hall, Sunday Evening at 7 
o’clock. Addresses by Rev. C. S. Perkins of Casco 
Street Church and Rev. W. F. Eaton of Knightville 
and others. All are invited. 
Superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1878, BONNEV, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Friday.—The cases assigned for trial to-day were 
all settled without a trial with the exception of Boy- 
den vs. Call, which was postponed until Saturday. 
Tbe afternoon was occupied in hearing trustee dis- 
closures. The new docket was called. 
Counsel are reminded that the assignment of jury 
cases for next term will be made this (Saturday) 
morning leginning at ten o’clock. 
municipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Friday. John E. Deehan. Search and seizure. 
Fined §50 with costs. Appealed. Frank. 
George Brown. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Paid, 
Brief Joitinxe. 
Sunshine after the storm—yesterday verified 
it. 
The Milton Noble company are stopping at 
tbe States. 
The wind blew at the rate of 120 miles an 
hour on Mt. Washington Thursday morning. 
The Maine Beet Sugar Refinery is at work 
nnrl snerar will nnw ha in nrrlar 
The yacht Rambler lost her bow-sprit in the 
gale. 
The present daily average number of 
visitors to the pnb'.ic library is about seventy- 
five. 
A gold dollar was worth three-eights of a 
cent more than a greenback dollar in New 
York yesterday. 
It will be seen by reference to another 
column that the Portland Theatre desires to 
secure the services of walking ladies. ^ 
Seats for the Phillipps-Brignoli grand conceit 
will be for sale at the Portland Theatre Mon- 
day. They will be largely sought. 
Chestnut Street Chnrch is undergoing 1 
repairs, therefore there will be no preaching 
services there to-morrow. 
Prof. B. C. Stanley of Bates College will 
preach at Willistou church to-morrow morn- 
ing. 
During the storm the yacht Lnrline was 
driven ashore on the Cape, near Fort Preble, 
and low water lay high and dry on the beach. 
The tweltb grand assembly of the Young 
Men’s Social Club will come off at Lancas.er 
Hall next Wednesday evening. 
Mr. John Russell is the agent thi3 city and 
vicinity for that superb work published by the 
Harper’s, Stanley’s account of his journey mgs 
across the dark continent of Africa. 
The Forest City market house that was 
recently fitted np doosn’t seem to be taken too 
very mncb. Out of about a dozen stalls 
which it has, bat one is occupied. 
The fair by the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Temperance Union at Congress Hall yesterday 
was fairly attended, and passed off very 
pleasantly. 
Daring the storm th9 waves undermined the 
residence of Ira Crocker, E<q., at Pine Point, 
so that he will be compelled to remove it 
farther to the rear. Mr. Crocker says he 
could fish from his front piazza. 
A boy in Portland has been sentenced to two 
months in the conoty jail for stealing a copy 
of the Puess from the doorsteps of one of its 
subscribers. There are several victims in 
Augusta who are spoiling for a month or two 
of life within prison walla—Augusta Journal. 
The rascally thieves are to be found in all onr 
cities and villages, especially where a good 
paper is published—Brunswick Telegraph. 
Mr. Hodgkins has added a fine orchestra to 
his singing school. The last half of the term 
commences next Monday evening. Price for 
the balance of the term 75 cents. 
A two story building intended for a bakery 
is being erected at Old Orchard. It is located 
on the main road near the brook south west of 
the Old Orchard House. 
Saco river. 
Miss May Belle Sherman will attempt to 
walk fifty miles within eleven hours at Bruns- 
wick to-day. At Lewiston last week ehe 
accomplished the same feat in less than ten 
hoars. She is an native of Gorham. 
This forenoon at 11 o’clock five-eights or 
more of the brig Geo. W. Chase lying at 
Mercnants wnart togetner with all her sail?, 
boat, rigging, apparel, &c., will ba sold at 
auction. 
It is stated that a meeting of the managers 
of the Grand Trank and Allan line has been 
held in Montreal,and there is a possibility that 
the steamers may come here this winter after 
all. 
The Street Commissioner was engaged 
yesterday with all the appliances at his com- 
mand repairing the streets that were injured 
by the storm. There are none of them bat 
what are passable. 
Some fears were felt for the barque E. L. 
Pettengill which left here for New York Mon- 
day, but they were dispelled on the 
receipt of atelegram yesterday morning 
by Messrs, J. s. Winslow & Co., that 
she had arrived there. 
Union Sabbath School Meeting.—A 
meetiog of all the Sabbath schools In the city 
will be held at State street church to-morrow 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, to listen to an address 
on temperance by Miss Lucia Kimball of Chi- 
cago. Sabbath schools of all denominations 
are CDidially invited to be present. 
A man of ihe People. 
Mr. Milton Nobles, whose "Carro'l Graves” 
In "The Phoenix” gave so much pleasure last 
season, appeared at the Portland Theatre last 
night in his new play, “A Man of the People.” 
The play certainly will never be passed upon 
the public as a drama, jnst brought to light, ol 
aay of the famous playwrights, and is strongly 
suggestive of the serials in which patrons of 
the weekly story papers delight Unlike them, 
however, it has much humor and some wit, 
and moreover enjoys the greatest of all advan- 
ces, that of interpretation by a genius. It 
was Swift that could write entertainingly about 
a broom-stick. Something like that may be 
said of Mr. Nobles. He takes an extravagant 
and improbable play, and by the force and 
skill of his interpretation, makes his audiences 
forget or induces them to pardon its absurdities 
and trivialities. Napoleon insisted that all 
things are possible. Milton Nobles sees the 
French emperor and goes him one better. He 
makes all things probable. As given by him 
“Jack Ryder” is not only a most amusiDg, but 
natural and consistent character. H 
enlists the sympathies of the spectators 
at the start, and they follow his 
fortunes with unflagging interest to the timo 
when the curtain falls upon bis assured success. 
The impersonation is given with strength and 
delicacy and genuine humor. The assumption 
certainly gives the actor a place among the 
first of American comedians. We might re- 
gret that so great talent is bestowed upon a 
creation of small m&iit, but we are so pleased 
by tfce great ability of the actor that we scarce- 
ly notice the inferiority of the material with 
which he has to do, or wonder the more at his 
saccess. The hardest of all tasks was that set 
to the bondmen of the Egyptians, to make 
bricks without straw. 
The play certainly is as good as many of far 
higher pretensions, and its leading character is 
presented with a grace and humor that our 
bast actors might envy. It is to be regretted 
that Mr. Nobles will appear in “A Man of the 
People” only once more in this city—at ibe 
matinee to-day. But “The Ptoonix” is ta be 
presented this evening, and in that play be 
assnmes the character in whicb he has made 
his reputation. The occasion is one that 
amnsoment-seekers should not miss. 
Liquor Seizures from the Person.— 
Among the liquor seizures me.de by the deputy 
snerius yesterday was one from tbe perron ot 
George BrowD, au old offender win keeps a 
shop at No, 39 Temple street. He opened this 
shop or saloou about a month ago and the cffi 
cers have teen there a camber of times, but 
have been unsuccessful in finding any liquor, 
he most always having a guard on doty at the 
door to inform him of their approach, thus giv- 
ing himjtime to secrete it. When they went 
there yesterday forenoon they had good reason 
from his appearance to suspect that his imme- 
diate stock was iu his pockets aud they so in- 
formed him, and further iaformed him that 
the warrant they were armtd with read agiiDst 
his person as well as his shop. He was told 
that he could deliver up to them any Iquor he 
might have,or go with them to the statioD. He 
then demanded of them to ehow their warrant, 
which they did, and, after looking at it, he 
went with them. On reaching the police eta 
tion he was searched and two pint bottles of 
whiskey and one of rum were found in his 
pockets. He thereupon demanded a hearing, 
and the judge was sent for and one was bad, 
the result of which was that he was declared 
gnllty and the usnal fine was imposed, which, 
later in the day, he paid. 
Art Notes.—“The Photograph” is the title 
title of Mr. John Rogers’ two latest groups of 
statuary, companion pieces, cow to be seen at 
Loring, Short & Harmon’s. The two are cer- 
tainly two as fine pieces as ha ever produced. 
The story they tell is this: A lady has brought 
her child to the photographer, and seated on a 
pedestal in a reclining posture is about to have 
its picture taken. Tbe photographer stands by 
his camera, holding a jumping-jack in one 
hand while with the other he is about to un- 
veil the instrument. The expression on the 
man’s face seems to say, “Now, ready, keep 
your eyes on the jamping-jick.” The charm 
of Mr. Rogers’ groups, the perfect naturalness 
and the pleasing expression of every figure, 
are conspicuous in this, his latest work. It 
certainly does not suffer by comparison with 
tbe established favorites close by which it 
stands. Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon de- 
serve thanks for the fine display of the groups 
they make. It is a pleasure to visitors to the 
city, and au object of interest to ail passers-by, 
If there be such a thing as “genre” in eculp- 
ture as m painting, Mr. Rogers is its foremost 
interpreter, and is entitled to all the credit 
which is the due of the innovator in art. 
Maine Rifle dab Shaoting Match. 
The fouith competition match of the Maine 
Rifle Club will take place at Riverside Range, 
Baldwin, on Friday and Satu'day, November 
1st and 2d: 
First day—Off 'tand match, distance 100 and 
200 yards, any rifle; position, standing, ten 
shota each distance; highest aggregate score to 
win; open to all comers; 1st prize, telescope, 
$10; 2d prize, cash, $2; entry, 50 cents. 
Mid raDge, 500 and 600 yards, ten shots each 
distance, any rifle, any position; highest ag- 
gregate score; open to members of the clnb 
only; 1st prize $5, 21 prize $2; entry fee $1. 
Scores will be made in this match at 500 
yards for the Sharpe rifle. 
Second day—Long range match; 800,900 and 
1000 yards; 15 shots each distance; any rifle, 
atiy position; highest aggregate score; open to 
members of the clnb onlv; 1st prize, club cup, 
$20; 21 prize, cash, $5; 31 prize, cash', $1; en- 
try tee $1. 
FiriDg to commence at 9 o’clock a. m. on 
each day. 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.—The 
regular monthly meeting of tho Citizens’ 
Mutual Relief Society was held last evening at 
the Reception Hall ia tho City Building. The 
President, Dr. Morse, presided. The atten- 
dance was rather sma'I. Eight now members 
were added and two members dropped, leaving 
the present membership 686. A proposition to 
change the By-Laws so that a member who 
has been dropped can be reinstated by paying 
the amount due at the time be was dropped, 
with the regular initiation fee, instead of as 
now whioh requires he Bball pay all that the 
dues would amount to at the time of reinstate- 
ment. This lays over untd the next tegular 
meeting for actioo. The'Treasnrer reported 
that the permanent fund now amounted to 
over $250o. 
Singing School.—Readers will notice in 
another column the advertisement of Mr. W. 
L Fitch’s singing school which is to begin on 
Monday evening next at the ball of the "Port- 
land Chorus Choir.” There seems to be with 
us at the present time a growing interest in 
the study of music in its various departments 
both instrumental and voca'. This class how- 
ever is designed for those who desire to make 
proficiency in mnsic reading. This depart- 
ment has been very much neglected, and 
many who have spent much time in the 
cultivation of their voice are cot aware how 
much their progress has been retarded by their 
inability to read mnsic readily. 
The P. O. S. of A, Concert.—The grand 
conoert to be given under the auspices and for 
the benefit of Washington Camp, No. 3, P. <J. 
S. of A., by Chandlet’s Concert Band, assisted 
by Mrs. C. K. Hawes and Messrs. Wm. How’ 
ard and C. A. Farrell, which was postponed 
from last Wednesday evening, will occur this 
evening at the City Hall. From the excellent 
programme presented and the array of talent 
to render it, a very excellent entertainment is 
assured; and the object of the concert being to 
assist one of our charitable institutions, a large 
audience should be in attendance. 
The “States.’’—A report has been put in 
circulation that the United States Hotel was to 
be closed. Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. Messrs. McDonald & Newbegin, the 
proprietors, have done much better than they 
expected when they took the house, and no 
one wag more surprised at the report than 
they. The house is excellently kept and the 
intention of the proprietors is not to abate 
one jot or tittle in keeping it up to its present 
high standard of excellence. 
The Friendly" Inn.—We are requested to 
say that the “Friendly Ion” is under the direct 
supervision of the Woman’s Temperance Soci- 
ety of Portland, assisted by Mr. Bishop, a 
young man of fine culture and intelligence 
(lately from England;, and Jos. Kennedy, who 
has served so long and faithfully at the Coffee 
House and at present divides his tints between 
the two places. 
A New Dress.—The Somerset Reporter 
appears this week in a new dress of type and 
presents a very much improved appearance. 
If the new publishers keep on improving this 
paper as fast as they have the few weeks since 
it came into their hands, it will soon rank as 
one of the first weeklies in the state. 
Rowing Regatta.—The Union Rowing Asso- 
ciation regatta did not come off yesterday 
afternoon, owing to the roughness of the water, 
and is now postponed to next Monday after- 
noon at 2 o’clock. « 
Ashore at Biddeford Pool.—Daring the 
gale Wednesday, schooner Annie Frye pat into 
Biddeford Pool for a harbor. Daring the eve- 
ning she dragged her anchor and went npon 
Lobster rocks, about half way between the 
Pool dock and Stage Island, and for about font 
hours pounded upon the rooks. Her rudder 
was stove out and about twenty feet of hei 
keel torn away. She had ou board about one 
hundred and seventy tons of plaster and was 
bound for New York. The crew of five men 
stuck to the vessel and about eleven o’clock 
Thursday forenoon John and Charles Hussey 
weut out and set a signal of distress. They got 
in ahead of the life saving crew. The vessel 
has been beached for repairs. Her cargo will 
probably be sold and taken oat. 
The Stockbridoe Concerts —The Young 
Apollo Club and the Camilla Urso concert 
tickets are selling rapidly, and all wishing good 
seats should not delay securing them. The 
fo'lowing extract* are sutfioient to show the 
appreciation in which the Young Apollo Club 
is lu Id by the leading critics: 
The great sensation at present is the Young 
Apollo Club at Gilmore’s Garden.—N. Y. Her- 
ald. 
The Yonng Apollo Club, consisting of male 
voices, at. Gilmore’s Garden, is a great success. 
—1Y. Y. Tribune. 
The tickets are very cheap—only 50 ceuts for 
both concerts, including reserved seats. 
Improvement.—Great improvements have 
been made lately in the engine house oi 
steamer Falmouth Np. 4, on Spring street. 
Tbe artition bis been altered so as to give 
more stable rocm and the stalls changed, so 
that the homes, at an alarm of fire, now rush 
Dirnroh ihp. snrinff to thnfp nlmoo ar tha 
machines without having to be turned around 
which makes a great saving ef time. 
Time Feat.—Moses Libby attempted to 
walk twenty-five miles in five hoars at Market 
Hall yeeterday. He commenced at 9 o’clock 
in the morning, and after walking fifteen miles, 
which he did in 2h. 55m., he took dinner, in- 
tending lo finish the walk afterwards. A phy- 
sician advised him not to, on account of his 
not having had proper training, acd so he did 
no>. 
More and More.—The deputy sheriffs’ 
searching yesterday brought to light seven lots 
more of liquor which they seized, as usual— 
two each on Fore and Csntr^ streets and one 
each on Temple, Commercial and Monntfort 
streets. 
Imprisonment tor Debt. 
Mr Editor,—As is well known a petition 
is in circulation asking the Legislature to re- 
peal all la«s by virtue of which a man may bi 
imprisoned for debt. It may be quenioned 
whether the petition if granted would folly 
m et the e quities of the case. 
That our present It w has been abused to a 
shameful extent there can be no question. If 
ary oce doubts this the writer (whose address 
is iu the hands of the Press and will be given 
for this purpose) is prepared to give names, 
dates aud amounts, by whom charged ani by 
whom paid, of gross overcharges and illegal 
arrests and imprisonments. Of course, we 
musthaveieform.no opportunity should be 
allowed for these things to be done! but in do- 
ing that we should cot go to as dmgerous an 
extreme iu the other direction. 
Creditors and debtors alike sbouii have their 
rights respected aud p otected by law. The 
root of this matter does not lie at the point 
where the attempt to collect ihe dtb begins, 
but goes back to the time wbeu the debt is 
contracted. Merchants and others anxious to 
make sales trust recklessly, with the rtflect on 
that if the bill is not paid they can jiil the 
debtor. It is Eafe to say that feur-fifibs cftle 
bad debts put in suit for collection were created 
iu this way. Now if we bad a law similar t> 
that in Massachusetts,under which the creditor 
may have his debtor before a commissioner 
and examine him minutely as to his property 
aud its disposition, and then if the debtor shows 
to the satisfaction of the commissioner that he 
is and has been honest is the disposition of bis 
property he steps out a free man. 
This law, while giving all the protection that 
prudent men can ask to the creditor class, at 
the same time saves the state from the dis- 
grace of filliDg its jails with unfortunate men, 
placid there and kept there for long weeks, iu 
nine cases out of ten, to gratify tho malice of 
some lawyer or creditor. 
These things are no myth, they ere among 
ns every day aud will not end until the law, 
which allows thrm to exist, ends. 
The public look with horror upon the recent 
cVn/atirrr nf o rminrt nn tVia Minnf V»r* n n,... 
stable, but it would be better still to go back of 
that into tbe system of which that aud similar 
deeds are the natural fruits. 
The gross overcharges of fees, that which tbe 
statutes call txtortiou, comes first, aud grow- 
ing bold lrom long immunity in law-breaking, 
there follows corruption after corruption, nntil 
such things as that are possible, and follow as 
a certain stquence. 
If ibe story were all told,aud it will be some- 
time, this community would not rest for a siu- 
gie hour until tbe whole thing was uprooted. 
___ 
Sigma. 
A Scandal full of Lawsuits —A high- 
life scandal and any amount of litigation has 
been caused at Bridgeport, Conn., by the 
divorce suit cf Mrs. Elizabeth Adams Hill, 
the wife of an American merchants of Hoag 
Kong, against her bnsband. Eighteen years 
ago Mrs. Hill, a beautiful, accomplished and 
wealthy young women, left America for 
China to marry Charles E. Hill, a native of 
Belfast, Me. Twelve years later she returned, 
and placed her sou in the Bridgeport jschools, 
her bnsband giving her an acnnal allowance 
of $?600. Suddenly she petitioned for a 
divorce and »s soon as her husband was 
notified, he offered her $74,000 besides her 
previous allowance, to let tbe proceedings be 
as private as possible, his negotiations with 
her being carried on through his friend and 
agent Cant. McGilvery of Belfast. Mrs Hill de- 
manded $100,000, however, and soon after 
her hu-.baLd, hearing that she had already 
given tbe affair more publicity than be 
desired, cut down his first offer to $25,000 
When Capt. McGilvery made .this announce- 
ment to Mrs. Hill, she became indignant, and 
srruck him over the head wish a porcelain ice- 
pitcher, cutting through his scalp to the skull. 
He immediately sued her for $10,000 damages, 
and she countered with a similar suit, alleging 
that he assaulted her. Then the captaiu was 
sued for $15,000 for slander, aud came near 
goiog to jiil before he could get some of his 
numerous wealthy New York acquaintances to 
become bis bondsmen. A libel suit by 
McGilvery against Mrs. Gill, a third suit 
against him bv her and a counter-divorce suit 
against his wife by Hill are yet to follow, and 
the latter, who is now on an important mission 
to Peru for ihe Chinese government, will 
probably be called to America, while congress- 
men, consuls and other prominent men aud 
woman are expected to figure iu the different 
esses as witnesses. 
Religious Notes and News. 
Eev. J. P. Blair will supply the Congrega- 
tional church iu Eocklaud another year. 
Eev. C. P. Allen, D. D., of Orono, is to de- 
liver the sermon at the fiftieth anniversary of 
tbe dedication of the Methodist church iu Au- 
gusta this evening. 
A Congregational council have advised that 
Eev. E. D. Osgood ’withdraw his resignation 
of the pastorate of the Congregational church 
in Limington. 
Eev. O. W. Eogers, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church iu ParmiDgtoD, preaches bis 
farewell sermon there to-morrow. We learn 
that he will receive a call from the Congrega- 
tional church iu Bridgton. 
The Methodist church iu Saco has so far ad- 
vanced toward completion that it has been de- 
termined to dedicate the Vestry Wednesday, 
Oct. 30th. The exercises will commence at 2 
p. m. Eev. C. J. Clark of Portland will deliv- 
er the dedicatory sermon, and other former 
pastors of the church are expected to be pres- 
ent. 
Mr. P W. Cobb of Lewiston, a recent grad- 
uate of Yale Theological Seminary, has ac- 
v pu V.VI H UttU IU puiHUl VI llUD IdlilUU 
Evangelical church, Three Rivers, at a salary 
of $830,and will enter upoa bis duties with the 
people the first Sabbath iu November. Mr. 
Cobb is a speaker of unusual poweis,and prom- 
ises to make a very able minister. 
STATE NEWS. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The editor of the Farmington Chronicle re- 
ceived last Wednesday a pint of ripe rasp- 
berries, which were picked upon the farm of 
David Sterry in Stark. 
Farmington druggists furnish lovers of the 
ardent with essence of peppermint in lieu of 
the “straight article.” 
E. G. Blake of Farmington has recently 
placed upon his family burial lot a fine granite bust of his adopted daughter, who died some 
time since. This bust, with its base, cost 
$1,000. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Jason Scribner, the man who murdered bis 
children, and attempted to take the life of his 
wife, is still confined in Kenuebeo jail. He is 
as stoical and indifferent as ever; and, al- though closely observed, those about the jail 
can discover no indications of insanity. Ugli- 
ness is quite prominent, however. In the 
meantime his wife has been engaged in honor- able employment as a domestic in a family in 
Augusta, earning money to support the chil- 
dren whom Scribner’s murderous spade failed 
to reach on that fatal day The trial of the 
miserable mao will probably ba held at the 
present term of the Supreme Judicial Court, 
about the middle of November. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Bootbbay is going to organize a village im- 
provement society. 
A levee at Damaiiscotta for the benefit of 
the survivors of the Bhip Mabel Clark netted 
over $100. 
I 
Weather signals are to be displayed at Wii casset, 
aKN'OBSUOT COUNTS'. 
Last Monday Mr. George Wing of Dexti ont bis bead with an ax, severing the tempori artery. He nearly bled to death before a sur 
geoa arrived. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Considerable ixcitement has been created i 
Calais the past week by the posting of bill; signed by Collector Nutt, giving notice jhs 
the rn!e permitting the admission, free of dutj of goods not exceeding a dollar iu value, is di: 
continued. The new rnle, requWng the paj ment of duty on goods of the most triflin 
value, took effect the 13th. Mach dissatisfai 
tion is expressed by those who have been accm tomed to make small purchases in St. Stephei 
«i k6 tratlers iD Calais think their bnsines will be helped if there is rigid enforcement, a 
promised, of the present regulation. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Last week three conntrymen came to Belfasi 
procured a boat and hired a pilot at S3 per daj for a cruise among the islands. They wer gold seekers, and claimed to be acting unde 
instructions received iu a dreatp, Before atari 
1Dn- u y Purchased twelve two-bushel bags i which to place their precious findings. It i 
needless to say that they returned sadder am 
wiser men. 
Miss Carrie A. Gilmore, who was out rowiu 
au0!at which was ran down by the steame 
C._B. Sanford,at Northport, in the summer o 1877, has begun a suit in the S. J. Court a 
Bangor against Messrs. Ross & Howell, owner 
of the steamer, for IfG.OOO damages, for injuric 
alleged to have been received on that occasion 
The following indictments were found by th 
grand jury: State vs. Ben j. Pooler, breakio, 
and entering a house in MoLtville, plead guilt 
and sentenced to eighteen months in stat 
prison; State vs. Fred O. Donham, stealing 
livery team in Belfast; State vs. Joseph Masoi 
of Jackson, two indictments for assanlt am 
battery; State vs. Willis Warren ard Orlandi 
Roberts, for disturbing a temperance meetini 
in Jackson. No indictments were foam 
against rumsellers, 
YOltK COUNTr. 
The Boston & Maiuo and Extern railroad 
are going to erect a union depot at North Boi 
wick. 
_
Merry, the hatter, is hound to let the publi 
know that he is constantly receiving new style 
from New York. The ladieb’ new style Derby 
and children’s Scotch caps are all the rage 
Examine his advertisement in another column 
Try the celebrated, 5 cent Telephone Cigar 
at J. J. Chenery & Co.’s, and you will neve 
smoke any other. 
Stop that coughing; if you do cot it ma; 
kill you. A Bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syruj 
only costs you 25 cents, and its timely use ma; 
save your life. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
ISATEI 
time, trouble am! monev, by drop- 
ping into Merry Use Hatter’s otic 
purchasing what you want in tin 
hat line. 
|latesi shapes) 
New York flat Crown and tlic 
Low Hound Crown Hotting Brim. 
Something new from the New 
York market. 
GIRLS’ SCOTCH) 
Caps and Imitation Scotch Caps. 
|knox SILK HAT | 
and exchange, guaranteed to be 
New Stock. Made over Hals lot 
OO, warranted to he the same 
as others are selling at that price« 
aGEnEnKsamBsara&aBffBBEESBHimsaha 
I Buffalo Robes I 
WBBBmaimscniE. -wjwrrataeEsarsBcasrB 
Large whole skin, ualined, Dark 
Color, $1.50 to $6.00. 
Large whole skin, Lined, Dari 
Color, $5.50 to $8 50. 
T M HORSE RLHE1 
tor thc'taioncy, is at 
Merry, 
THE HATTER’S, 
237 Middle Street. 
cc26 eoitf 
lews. Wei. Senter & Co, 
Invite public attention to the 
Americas 
This remarkable instrument accurate- 
ly measures the distance a person carry 
ing it walks, showing the amount of dai- 
ly exercise taken in and out of doors. Its 
mechanism is a marvel of simplicity, and 
can be readily adjusted to any length oi 
step. It Is strong and durable, and the 
size of a small watch. Ladies, Profes- 
sional and Business men, Students, Pe- 
destrians, Sportsmen, Farmers, Survey- 
ors and others will find it very useful. A 
table accompanies each Pedometer giv- 
ing the nnmber of steps taken in a mile, 
second, minute, hour and day. 
PRICE ms. 
WM. SENTER & CO., 
§4 Exchange St., 
oc26 3t 
MAHEfU CO.’S 
is the place to buy 
HATS CHEAP! 
They have the Latest Styles oi 
finxT/nni nimitn urn nnnn irimn 
uima Mii'i' ii\u mi nmo, 
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats, 
MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS, 
Also the best 
Buck Driving Glove 
in the city tor 
ONB DOIiIiaH. 
1UH£R & CO., 




TI1AKEN on execution and will be sold by public JL auction to the highest bidder on SATURDAY, 
tbe twenty third day of November, A. D. 1878, al 
one o’clock iu the afternoon, at the Sheriffs office, in 
Portland, iu said Oouuty, all tbe right in equitv which Sarah Yeatou, of Deering, in the County o; Cumberland, had on the twenty-seventh day o June. A. D. 1878, at twelve o’clock and forty-fivi minutes m the afternoon, being the time of the at- 
tachment of tbe same on tbe origiual writ in tbe ac- 
tiou on which said execution was obtained to redeem 
the tollowiug described mor gaged real estate, viz: A certain lot of land with all buildings thereon, situated in said Deering, on the Southerly side of the County road leading irorn Stroud water Village tc 
Portland, bounded as lollows, to wit:—Northerly by said County road, Westerly by the Cumberland and Oxford Canai, and Southerly by land formerly be- longing to the late Andrew P. Frost, containing thro* 
acres, more or less, being the same premises conveyed to Joseph F. Boardman by Charles B. Stevens & al 
by deed dated September 2d, A. D 1865, recorded ir Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Volume 338, page 78, and ihe same premises conveyed by said Joseph JF, Boardman to Sarah J. Boardman by deed recorded 
in said Registry, Book 411, page 386, and the same premise^ inherited by her, the said Sarah Yeaton, as the daughter et said Sarah J. Boardman, now de- ceased. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-first day of October, A. P 1878. 
FREDERICK H. HARFORD, Deputy Sheriff. cc21 dlawtwM 
Home lor Aged Women. 
THE annua! meeting of this Association, for Hit 
c’oiw xrot oflicerH* witl be held at the nouse xu ?SI>Ay, 0cI 2utb. at 3 o’clock p. m. oc2oa3t L. E. BANCROFT, Stcretarv. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
f =m ¥ W G Vermont Grey ^ 
■ Name OvGPCOatS ! S 
! 83.50! K 
; Low & 
CHILDREiYS, q 
: Prices. 3se 3 *»• n 
• 81.50! u* 
Gentlemen ! 
■ Before leaving your measure lor a 
■ Custom Overcoat 
Examine our stock ol 
: Dress Overcoats 
[ — FBOH 
[ $20.00 to $30.00, 
: C. D. B. FISK & CO„ 
Preble House, Congress St., 
! .POXTIiAID. 
; Fifty EU'H CUSTOMER Who shall purchase 
T\ ATT ITin one of our famous 
! DOLLARS $2.50 
All Wool 
: Pantaloons 
1st PRIZE!: ^ of equal value is entitled to a 




golD-Coin. That the bottle con- 
3d Prize: tains, in our win- 
dow; pills to be 
$10.00. couut,d 
gold coin. Noyemlier IStti, 1818. 
Pisk. db Co., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
PltEBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST, 
Fall and Winter 
C, D. B. FISK & CO S. 
BLACK DIAGONAL OVERCOATS, 
$8.00, $10.00, $14.00. 
sir., on n.nd fiis on 
BLUE SHADE, $18. 
BROWN SHADE, $20. 
Equal to tiie finest custom Over- 
coat in the laud. 
look| Working In! 
H PM & tO., '* 
Her He PreMe Ebbs?, 
4 
CONGRESS STREET, 
will sell you a 
WINTER 
* U OUTFIT, 








It may be down to ‘'Zero,” our 
Ulsters will bid “Defiance” to the 
coldest weather, and are “Impreg* liable” to the most severe storm. 
We Sell Them for 
$8.00, $9.00. $10.00, 
$12.00, and up to $20.00. 
Our Stock is immense, 
Our Styles sure to please. 
Onr Prices the very bottom. 
CONGRESS STREET. 
IT I That Our Stock of 
m CHILDREN’S 
i cine 
WELL Cannot be equalled 
this side ot New York. 





& Co. Always on onr Tables. 
DO 11 WANT 1 GOOD WINTER 
OVERCOAT 
— FOR — 
$3.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$8 00, $10.00. $12.00, 
$U.00, $15.00, $16.00, 
$18.00, $20.00, 
which we guarantee cannot be 
bought tor the same money in 
RIaiue. 
Call and See Them. 
C.D.B.Fisk&Co 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
Congress Street, Poi tland. 0C2t> ,jt{ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Undershirts 
— and — 
Drawers, 
All Wool. Double Breasted. All Sizes, 
— AT — 
$1.25 Each ! 
These goods are a job lot of sec- 
onds and are guaranteed to equal 
in quality any shirt sold in the city 
Ior92.00each. Call and examine. 
HILL & €0., 




e|||«| Scotch Caps in new 
blRLS Children’s Hats in 
new styles. 
Young men s ■*“» 
and a full line of 
Buffalo BoVooa, 
Lined and unlined, lower than the lowest. Also 
HORNE BLANKET8 AND CARRIAGE 
BOREN, C REAPER THAN EVER 
— AT — 
E. N. PERRY S, 
245 middle St.. 
oc26 eodtf 
JONAS W. CLARK 
Still continues to make and repair all kinds of 
Cabinet and Upholatprr Work in the bent 
manner. U«iir TIatirasiiei mode 
to Order and Old Oae« 
Renovated. 
551 1-2 CONGRESS STREET., 
■Id door above Oak, up .fairs. 
Portland, Oct ,26th, 1878. oc20eodtf 
PORTLANDJTHEATRE. 
W anted., 
a few young ladies to take walking parts and act as 
supernumeraries iu any large dramatic company, 
when defired. Leave address with 
FRANK CURTIS, 
oc26d3t Manager. 
CTTOV remedy for baldness. IC. Prescription Free to any person 
w who will agree to pay $ 1, when a 
new growth of Hair, Whiskers or Mustaches is actually pro- duced. Sanderson & Co., 2 Clinton Place, New York. 
0(26 eoSlt 
• To Let. 
A GOOD rent, six room-, large pantry; all g0)d repair, with Sebago. Apply to 
oc2Gdtf W. VY. CARR, 197 Newbury st. 
Winter! 
Having attended one of those immense sales in 
New York of Foil and Winter i!ood«, lean 
now offer them at unheard oi prices. 
Heavy Horse Blankets only 90 cts 
Carriage Robes $2.50 
Girls’ Scotch Caps 75 cts 
Boys’ Bats • 30 “ 
Men's Hats 40 “ 
GLOVES 
of every description loir. 
HiTrrtTn Dnnrc t 
WJL J.X1.JUV AlVAFLiKJ J 
Indian Tanned whole shin from $2.00 
upwards. 
BROADWAY SILK MTS $3 
in exchange, guaranteed same as others sell for S3.50' 
Also all the line Soil and Stiff Hats lor Fall and 
Winter. Large variety of LADIES HATS. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 










And a complete assortment of 
HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS 
All of the BEST QUALITY, and to be sold at the 
LOWEST PRICES. 
People looking after such Goods may depend upon 
getting as much value for their money as con be 
found at any place in this city. 
E. A. MARRETT, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
OPPOSITE FA1LMOUTH HOTEL, 
OC22 taw 
UNDERWEAR! 
Having just purchased several JOB 
LOl'S Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s 
Underwear at nearly 1*2 their original 
value, I am prepared to offer better 
goods for the money than can be found 
elsewhere in the city. 
1 lot Ladies’ Vests and Pants 37 cents, 
would be a bargain at 50 cents. 
I lot Ladies’ Pants and Vests, line all 
wool, slightly damaged by oil spots, at 
87 cents, would be very cheap at $1.50 
in perfect goods. 
Also an extra uargam in Children's 
Pants and Vests at 25 cents. 
W. F. Stud ley, 
253 Middle Street. 
oc‘3 d&wtf 
N O T_I^O E 
The undersigned having taken the store 
No. 128 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by John K inn man, 
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland 
2? »vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at the lowest prices a large and well selected stock of 
GAS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Gas and Kerosene StoTes. Burners, 
Globes, Shades, Regulators, 
and a fall assortment ot articles connected with the 
business of Gas Fitting. 
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND dc MARSTON, 
No. 128 Exchange Nlreet Portland, He. 
oc22_ eod2mTTh&3 
50 Dozen 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL HOSE, 
With finished seaius, subject to 
Manufacturer's imperfections, at 
the very low price ot 
35 cts. per pair I 
No imperfections which will les- 
sen the weariug qualities. 
GEO. F. NELSON. 
363 MIDDLE STREET, 
Horses Wintered. 
ON first quality of hay for $1.50 per week; on hay and grain $2.00, with best of care. Inquire of 
oc23dI w* I. ft. SU UftXIiEPF, Ocean st„ Deering 
AUCTION SALES 
Brig atRuction. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 26th, at 11 o’clock a. m. will be sold at auction jj or moro of the Brig Geo. W, Chase, of 2*5 tons, as she now lies at Mer- 
chants’ Wharf, together wiih all her sails, boat, 
tackle, apparel, <Sc. ALBERT H. WAITS. 
Portland, Oct. 16,1878. ocl7d9t 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
9«lMrotmi 33 sad 37 Exchange Hu 
»• 0. XAILXY. 0. W. ALLAH 
Regular sale of Furniture end General Mercban- 
aiae every Satur<lay, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. boneignmenu solicited oc3dt< 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 
NEWFURNITURE 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY, Oct. 26th, at 10 a. m., at salesroom, 8 new Black Walnut Cham- 
outsets, 5 Parlor Suits, Cbaflonelrs, Hat Trees, B. W Wardrobe, Marble Top Tables. Parlor Desks, What Not3, Painted Chandler Sets, B. W. Bedsteads, 20 Iapestry and Ingrain Carpets, ‘20 Feather Beds and Mattresses, Bedding, Parlor and Cook Stoves, large invoice of new Crockery and Glas< Wale, Din- 
ing Room and Kitchen Furniture, i&c., &c. 
F, O, BaIIjIEY A CO,, kacdsirsrt. 
oc22 d5t 
Mortgagee’s Sale of Fine 
Woolens 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 29th, at 10 o’c'ock a. ni.v we shall sell by order of mortgagee, all the Una Woolens, Trimmings and Store Furniture In store 
No. 50 Exchange St., Wm. H. Ayers. The stock 
consists of Klesian, Esquimaux and English Beavers; Worsteds, Bioadcloths, Heavy Doeskins, Cassl- 
meres, Fancy Castmero, Vestings, Tailor’s Trim- 
mings &c.. Safe, Mirror, Desk, Gas Fixtures, Sew- 
ing Machines <&c. This is probably the linest stock of 
desirable Wooleus in Portland. A laro., .. i- 
m patterns. Stock can bo examined until Sunday, Oct. 27th. 
F .O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
oc23dtd 
Sale of Public Lands 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Land Offce, 
Augusta, Sept. 13, 1878. Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the pro- visions of “An Act additionol to chapter five ot the 
Revised Statutes, relating to the public lands,” ap- proved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public 
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on 
Thursday the 21st day of Nor. next, 
at 10 o’clock a. tn., of all lands belonging to the 
State. Terms Cash. 
A schedule of these lands will be published in the Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the 
twenty-first day of October next. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, 
sepl6dtnoy21 Land Ageut. 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter of James W. Adams, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented to the Court, this seventh day ot October, 
by James W. Adams, ol Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm ot Babb, Adams & Gammon, praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual 
and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the second day of December, A. D. 
1878, before the Court In Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be pub- lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three succes-dve weeks, and once in 
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica- 
tion to be thirty days at least before the day ot 
bearing, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest may appear 
at said time and place, and show cause, If any they have, why tho prayer ot said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE, 
Clerk of District Court, lor said District. 
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F.A. Ross & Co. 
We are receiving Daily all the Novelties 
DRY GOODS, 
and intend that onr Stock shall always 
be first class in every department and 
firiPDO atiall Ha antlvalv aatlBfantAW Ia 
customers. Our 
Ladies’ Cloak Room 
Is under the direction ot 
MRS. M. F. NOYES, 
OF BOSTON. 
All Garments made In the most fash- 
ionable styles. 
We have just received the largest and 
finest assortment of 
GE1VT8’ 
UNDERWEAR 
to be found iu the city. 
F. A, ROSS & CO., 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
ocl5 eojtf 
HEALTHIEST 
Best and Cheapest bread-raising Known. 
PROF, HORSFORD’* 
Bread Preparation, 
A superior substitute for Bakiog Powders, Yeast. Cream Tartar and Soda for making all kinds ot Bread 
and Pastry. 
It restores to the flour the phosphates which are 
removed with the bran in the process of bolting. 
Prof. J, C. BOOTH, of Philadelphia, the 
distinguished chemist, says: “We have no hesitation 
in recommending your Preparation as a superior 
substitute lor cream of tartar in the preparation ol 
bread.” 
It your grocer has not got it send a three cent 
stamp to the manufacturers tor a sample. 
Manufactured according to the directions of Prof. 
E. N. Horsford, by the Kumford Chemical Work*, 
Providence, K. I.ccl8dlawS«fcwlm 
New Store New Goods. 
FRANK b7 CLARK, 
DEALER IN 
STffiOlRV, BUI BOOKS, 
— AND — 
FANCY GOODS, 
NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAIN E. 
In connection with the above I have a One Cir- 
culating Library, containing the latest publica- 
tions, and shall add new books when published. 
Terms, Two Cents per Day. oc2idlm 
398 CONGRESS ST, 
is where a large variety of 
Hamburg 
Edgings 
are selling at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
SWEETSER & MERRILL. 
Jyso_ dtf 
Cheapest Itook Store 
IN THE WORLD, 
Still open in Portland, at Ns. IIP Exchange Ml. 
Great redactions in prices! New books at cost! 
Shop worn books for almost nothing! Open day and evening. Old books and magazines bought, sold or 
exchanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange tor new 
ones. Call at store lor Catalogue. 
ALBERT COLB V A NUNS' 
Publishers and Booksellers. 
« onoooofiosfloocfin 
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All Brands and Prices, Inr sale by 
O. W Af Cb Oo., 
Cnr. Myrtle <k Cumberland Mis. 
decll__eodiv 
FLOUR. FLOUR. 
The highest gride St. Louis Flour, 
$7.00, 
Choice Patent Flour, 
88.75. 
Delivered free in any part of the city, and every Barrel warranted, G. II. I.OKII 
oelHdeod2w* Cor. Coagresi A India Sts. 
POETRY. 
Her Laureate. 
LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON. 
• 
I am, indeed, no theme with you for song— 
A poet you, yet not for me your praise— You crowned another woman with your bays, 
Lifting your voice to Heaven, triumphant, strong, 
And fear by future rhymes to do her wrong: 
If I should walk beside you in your ways 
An echo would pursue us from old days, 
And men would say, “He loved once, and for long! 
So now without great love he is content. 
Since she is dead for whom he used to 6ing, 
And daily needs demand their aliment,’* 
Thus some poor bird who strives with broken wing 
To soar, then stoops, strength gone and glad life spent, 
To any hand that his scant food will bring. 
Hercules and lole, and Ornp bale 
and also Deianira. 
Chapter I. 
IOLE. 
A simple squib by itself is an interesting 
and attractive fire-work, but iu the presence 
of that complex pyrotechnical arrangement 
called a “Jack-in-the-box” it sinks into insig- 
nificance; its brilliant coruscations are un- 
noticed, the bang with which its existence 
terminates causes no shock, and the very 
odor it leaves behind is attributed to its pow- 
erful rival. 
Considerations of this kind determined 
Eurytus, King of CEchalia, to decline accept- 
ing Hercules for a son-in law. It would 
never do. He might as well cease to be King 
as take a man into his family who would rule 
him, making him do all the despicable work 
of governing a turbulent people, and takiDg 
to himself all the accruing credit and none of 
the blame. That Hercules would appropri- 
ate the kudos Eurytus knew full well; for the 
seu of J upiter, who was a master of any 
weapon he used, excelled in the exercise ot 
none more than ihe long bow and the hatch- 
et: the former he drew, the latter he threw, 
to an unrivaled extent. 
At that tune Hercules was a name as com- 
mon in Attica as Smith at a later day in these 
parts, and any deed of prowess done by one 
of bis name was at once claimed as his own 
particular performance by the Theban Her- 
cules. He was prodigiously strong aud vastly 
clever, and he had a knack of compelling 
folks to do as be. chose, Eurytus knew; but 
these were attributes not wanted in a sou-in- 
Uw by a King who was constitutionally weak 
in the knees, who was not clever, aud who 
moreover had himselt a very great desire to 
do pretty much as he liked. Aud it struck 
him that, by refusing an alliance with so 
great a mao, he should obtain a larger space 
lu future classical dictionaries than by ac 
cep’ing him; so he said very blandly: 
“No, my dear friend; proud as I should be 
to accept the alliance you propose, I am 
bouud by a sense of reverential duty to de- 
cline a match which would certainly be re- 
garded as a mesalliance by your dear papa. 
And I wouldu't annoy Jupiter for worlds, 
that I wouldn’t. 
It was the first time Hercules had been re- 
buffed, aud to be balked by a puny, insignifi- 
cant, knock-kneed monarch was an indignity 
that he could not calmly receive. He flew 
into a desperate passion, and, looking about 
for a means of revenge, he caught sight of 
Iphitus, the infant son of Eurytus, who at that moment was calmly imbibing nourish- 
ment from a pap-boat in the arms of his 
father. (It was washing day, the Queen was 
out, and Eurytus was “just holding baby for 
five minutes”.) In an instant Hercules 
snatched the innocent child from his parent, 
dabbed it on the chiffonier, and deliberately 
sat upon it. The furniture was smashed and 
so was the babe. 
They were rather particular about Princes 
in those days, although thev seem to have 
been as plentiful as and not much more use- 
ful than at present; and the consequences of 
his rash act flashed across the mind of the 
Theban as he surveyed the battered Iphitus. 
“I’ve made a pretty mess of it now,” 
thought he. And the only way of escaping 
the penalty of his act that appeared to him 
was to feign madness. So he trimmed bis 
hair with straws, sang snatches of comic 
songs and gave up drinking spirits, openly 
declaring that he was mad for love of Iole. 
Of course the tribunal before which he was 
accused of murder acquitted him on the 
ground of insanity, and the King was 
charged to keep him under proper restraint, 
as having indirectly been the cause of the 
lunacy. 
This was not gratifying to Eurytus; Her- 
cules required so much restraint and food, 
and so many visitors came to see the un- 
happy lover. He broke all the furniture in 
the palace and the heads of every one he did 
not like; he howled all night, so that no one 
could get a wink of sleep; and he once threat- 
ened to murder Eurytus when cold mutton 
was served up fcr dinner. 
These sleepless nights Eurytus employed 
in deep thought, taxing his ingenuity for a 
means of riddiug himself of his intolerable 
charge. He tried poison, but to no purpose; 
Heicules had the digestion of an ostrich and 
prussic acid merely sharpened his appetite. 
But after thinking no end for three weeks, 
the Kiug devised a scheme. 
“I have it,” said he: “Yes, that’s it; I see 
ft WAV tn rpimhlirsp rnccpll fnr tllio nntlon aiw^ 
that baby; and, what is more, I’ll sicken this 
joker ot going mad at my expense.-’ 
So he called Mercury to his assistance, and 
between them they arranged matters for the 
disposal of the shackled Hercules. 
Chapter II. 
OMPHALE. 
Omphale was a lovely widow, young, and 
Bweetly sad. She had beautiful large eyes, 
where Sorrow seemed to dwell on sufferance, 
while the legitimate tenants, Love aud Laugh- 
ter, were absent. But sentimeutal sadness 
suited her face, just as tbe nightingale’s song 
harmonizes with the still beauty of evening. 
She was Queen of Lydia, aud there was at 
her side a vacant throne, at which she never 
looked without a sigh. Was it for him who 
was gone, or for him who should fill it ? 
She sat inattentively listening to the stories 
of her women, when her Prime Minister—a 
managing old man, who kept the hall door, 
squared accounts with foreign powers, and 
tidied up the palace before breakfast—tapped 
at the door, and wished to know if her Majes- 
ty would purchase a fine strong Theban 
slave. 
“I have enough women already,” sighed 
the Queen. 
“Beg your pardon, your gracious Majesty, 
but this slave is of the other denomination.” 
“A man ? Hem! Well, I don’t mind look- 
ing at him. Bring him before us.” 
The old Minister retired, and presently in- 
troduced a slave-dealer aud the slave. The 
latter was of magnificent proportions, and the 
curls on the top of his magnificent head were 
nicely oiled. A murmur arose from the wom- 
en as they regarded the handsome bondman. 
“What a duck!” “Quite too dreadfully 
nice I” “Awfully charming 1” were the clas- 
sic phrases that caught Omphale’s ear. She 
silenced the girls with a frown, and then 
leaning her cheek upon her hand, her elbow 
upon the arm of her throne, she gazed pen- 
sively at the slave. He, with a boldness not 
born of slavery, met her gaze, and they 
looked steadily into each other’s eyts while 
the dealer eulogized his man. Two peo’ple 
cannot forever look at each other; if they be 
of opposite sexes, in nine cases out of ten 
they cannot do so for three minutes. One or 
the other changes color and the eyes drop. 
Omphale reddened. Sorrow seemed flutter- 
ing in her eyes, as if it had notice to quit and 
was preparing to leave. The lids closed rap- 
idly twice or thrice, as if they were ashamed 
of t he eyes beneath, and would hide their 
tell-tale glance; the corners of her lips 
twitched, as though tired ot their loDg laxa- 
tlon. She looked down for shame, and then 
looked up, ashamed of being shamed, and 
hard she tried to restrain her glance, knitting 
her pretty brows with a frown, and tighten- 
ing her lips. But, oh, it was impossible to 
look thus long. The man was- so handsome 
and so audacious. She turned her head 
away, now quite angry, and stamping her lit- 
tle foot upon the ground; it was so shameful 
that she, a queen, should feel herself con- 
quered by a slave. The dealer had been long 
expatiating upon the merits ot his man; but 
Omphaie had heard nothing. She tried to 
listen now. 
“He has three years of servitude yet unex- 
pired,” the dealer said; “at the end of that 
time his freedom must be given him.” 
“Methinks this slave of thine doth not wait 
for freedom to be given him; he takes it,with 
a witness to it.” 
“If your majesty knew to what uses his 
courage can be applied you would excuse his 
being a little bold. Behave yourself, sir.” “Is he very courageous?” asked Omphaie. 
“The most daring young man, I assure 
you. Is there anything you can suggest by 
way of testing his valor, anything you think 
would terrify him!” 
“Robbers I” whispered Omphaie, with bated 
breath. 
“Oh, catching robbers is his ruling passion. 
I assure you he looks under all the beds every 
night with the hope of finding some one 
there.” 
“Oh, wouldn’t it be nice to have him in 
the house I” murmured one of Omphale’s 
women. 
In truth, since the King’s death no man 
had slept in the palace except the Prime Min- 
ister, and he was as timid as a kitten. Lydia 
was overrun with robbers, and the poor 
gills never w< nt to bed without fear. 
“If I bay you,” said Omphaie, addressing 
Hercules, “will you have any objection to ex- 
amining every part ot the bed-chambers be- 
fore I aud my women retire to rest?” 
“There is only one thing I should like bet- 
ter, and that is, examining every part of your 
bed-chambers—” 
The antithesis was so apparent that the 
slave-dealer in consternation clapped his hand 
over the imprudent slave’s mouth. At the 
same time Omphaie put her hand to her 
mouth to suppress a cough, and all the young 
ladies of the court followed her example. 
» “Do you think you are strong enough for 
the situation?” asked the Queen. 
Hercules smiled, and, taking between his 
fiogers the chain that held his wrists, he 
snapped it like a thread. Then he looked 
about and seeing the Premier near, he caught 
him by the shoulder, turned him upside 
down and balanced him on his extended 
hand. 
“That will do,” said the Queen, a remark 
which was echoed by the disconcerted facto- 
tum. “But I shall be almost afraid of one so 
powerful.” 
He fell upon his knees at her feet, and 
bowed his head. They were pretty little feet. 
Omphale smiled to see this great monster 
humbled before her—quite a small woman. 
“I think I will have him. You can leave 
him here. My prime minister will pay you.” 
The slave-dealer retired. The slave still 
knelt at the Queen's feet. Oh, they were 
pretty feet. 
“How shall I chastise you if you are 
naughty ?’’asked Omphale. 
Hercules lifted one of the little feet ever 
so gently, and, taking off the sandal, handed 
it to the queen. He kissed the pretty white 
foot before he put it down; and Omphale, to 
punish him beat him with her sandal—tender 
little taps that a fly would have borne pa- 
tiently. The slave liked it. 
“What is your name?” asked Omphale. 
“Hercules,” replied the slave. 
He certainly cleared the place of robbers ef- 
fectively, so that there was scarcely a trades- 
man, a priest, a managing director, or a bur- 
glar to be found in thewhole ot Lydia. Om- 
phale was very grateful for these services, and 
made him her companion and Platonic friend. 
He was clever at mauy things, and especially 
at charades; so was Omphale. But like 
most clever people who think they can act 
well, these two delighted to take the most 
unsuitable parts. 
On one occasion Omphale dressed up in 
Hercules’ lion-skin,&c, and he managed to 
bind himself up in her robes. Of course, 
they were flattered greatly, every one declar- 
ing that the difference could not be detected; 
which certainly must have been a very great 
falsehood, when you come to think ot it. 
However, they did not see through the flat- 
tery, ana it was tneir great aeiignt to assume 
each other’s character. 
Now, one day there was a picnic and, after 
dinner Omphale, as usual, put ou the lion’s 
skin, and Hercules took the Queen’s head- 
dress,* and once more every one laughed and 
complimented them. Then the company 
broke up aud wandered about the woods in 
pairs. Omphale and Hercules were together. 
They had a very pleasant walk, and did not 
think of returning to their company until the 
evening was far advanced. Then they could 
not find their way, and wandered up all man- 
ner of turnings without seeing a soul,or even 
a body. Poor Omphale began to cry with 
apprehension and alarm, and it took all the 
teuderuess Heicules could command to con- 
sole her. She grew weary, aud he carried 
her; she grew sleepy aud chill, he not gettiug 
a word from her for some time, and, growing 
tired of the monotony of walking out of one 
pitfall Into another, looked about for a rest- 
ing place. There was a cavern at hand, 
where lived a goatman named Pan, and into 
this cavern Hercules carried Omphale. There 
was moss there, and this Hercules divided, 
making a bed on one side tor the queen and 
another in the opposite corner for himself. 
This he did with his foot, still carrying Om- 
phale, who slept as quietly as an infant. 
Then he laid her gently down, and softly 
disengaged her arms that were twined about 
his neck. 
“Don’t,” Omphale murmured tenderly, 
half awake. 
“Don’t leave you?” questioned Hercules. 
Omphale opened her sweet eyes, was silent 
tor a moment while collecting her thoughts, 
and the n said, 
“Don’t—don’t take the lion’s skin away.” 
Hercules could not help kissing her as he 
said good night. Then he took his place in 
the other corner and fell asleep, npt heeding 
the chill night air, though his robes were 
Omphale’s and thin. 
The moon shone full into the cave, and 
very late came Pan back to his cave. The 
first thing he saw was one asleep on his 
moss. 
“Who have we here?” bleated he, in a thin voic*. 
He caught sight of the lion’s skin and club, 
and knowing them to belong to Hercules be 
retreated quickly to the opposite side. There 
was another asleep; but this one had the 
soft tunic and toga of the Queen. 
“Ha! ha?” said Pan, and he bent down 
over the sleeper. 
Hercules was awoke by his sense of smell. 
“What a smell ot eoats!” said he. 
Opening his eyes he saw a h'deous face 
bending down to kiss him. He planted his 
loot in the stomach of Pan and shot him out 
through the opening of the cave—far, far 
away—and he was found in the middle of 
the next week. Ex pede Herculem. 
But the noise frightened Omphale, and her 
terror and dread were not to be appeased by 
words from a distance. 
After that they were married. 
Chapter III, 
DEIAJTIRA. 
Omphale may have died, or Hercules may have made a mistake. That makes no differ- 
ence to history; and the fact is to be told that 
he left Lydia and Omphale, and married De- 
ianira. I do not think he would have done 
so had it not been that Achelous wished to 
get her. Well.having married her, he had to 
take her with him. But he was not very anxious about her; for when they came to 
the swollen Evenus, he left her to be carried 
across by Nessus, instead of taking her in his 
own arms. II any one could carry her over 
safely, it was Hercules; but the rational pre- 
sumption is that he did not care for Deiauira, 
and only wanted her when there was a 
chance ot losing her. He sat down moodily 
on the bank, laving himself amid the stream, and watched Nessus with Deiauira. 
Now, it happened that Nessus was an old 
admirer ot Deiauira; and no sooner was her 
husband’s back turned than he began to 
talk to her; and as he spoke he artfully walk- 
ed along the margin ot the river instead of 
across it, every moment increasing the dis- 
tance between himself and Hercules. 
“O, Deiauira,’' said he,do you remember 
me—Nessus, the son of Ixiou ?” 
‘•What! the greedy little boy with the cur 
ly hair?” 
‘•Yes; see what my greediness has brought 
me to. I wanted too much happiness and 
lost all. I wanted you, aud without you I 
cared for nothing, so that my disregard for 
things in general made me accept this water- 
man’s situation. I never thought I should 
hold you in these arms. How plump you 
are I” 
“Leave off!” 
“Deianira, I love you.” 
“Well, you mustn’t. I’m married, and my 
husband’s looking.” 
“Your husband! Bah! You’re only a 
share-holder.” 
“What!” 
“Fifty daughters of Thespius, Megara, Om- 
phale—all claim a part of him. He cares for 
none save Iole.” 
“lole! who is she?” 
“The daughter of Eurytus.” 
“Hold me ud.” 
“Do you feel faint, dearest?” 
“No, but you are dragging my skirts in the 
water.” 
“Oh, let me take you from here! Let me 
fly with you, or rather let me swim to a sub- 
terraneous path by which we may escape 
your husband.” 
“What! leave my husband when I know 
he loves another woman! Never! I’ll stick to 
him!” 
“Nay, then, I will carry you off by force.” 
“I will kick.” 
“I will drop you in the water.” 
Deianira thought of her wedding robes and 
shrieked at the prospect of their being spoiled, 
Hercules heard her scream; and seeing that 
there was a possibility of Deianira being tak- 
en from him, he became interested in secur- 
ing her, dead or alive. He drew his bow and 
shot an arrow at the distant group. The 
bolt stuck into Nessus. 
“I am hit; I die,” he cried. 
“Don’t die in the middle of this river, for 
heaven’s sake. Get on shore, do 1” 
“On one condition. Avenge my death 
upon Hercules.” 
Deianira thought of Iole, and of the fifty- 
two wives, and said, 
“To oblige you, I will.” 
Then Nessus carried her to shore and died; 
aud with his last breath he prescribed a pun- 
ishment for Hercules. 
Chapter IT. 
IOLE AGAIN. 
Eurytus gave a special fete and grand 
archery meeting in honor of his daughter’s 
birthday. Iole was eighteen, and the lather 
declared that she should be the prize of the 
most skillful toxophlite. It was an arrange- 
ment that suited him well; fer the entrance 
fee was high and the number of suitors aud 
shooters large. But Iole was not pleased: 
for in her memory Btill lingered a vision of 
Hercules. He was a man compared with 
whom all others were pigmies. She loved 
him and could love none other. He was so 
handsome and so great; and these men she 
saw around were so horribly ugly and under- 
sized, with names no one had ever heard of. 
He who was reputed the best shot had any- 
thing but winning ways, and the look of him 
made Iole feel unwell. 
The archers were all assembled upon the the lawn, and Iole, pale and sad was seated 
upon a dais, whence she looked round dis- 
consolately on her admirers. The number 
increased as the time for the contest ap- 
proached. The King was in gnat glee, for 
his carpet-bag was full of collected fees. 
1’resently a bell rang, aud the King cried in a 
joyous voice, “Fire away.” 
The toxopbilites rushed to the scratch, and Iole gave a sigh of relief as the crowd of ugly 
meu left her. The next moment she heard 
*It Is curiouB to remark that this strange freak is 
frequently observed at the preaent day. 
her sigh echoed, and turning about she be- 
held at her elbow Hercules. With a little 
suppressed scream of delight she gave him her 
hand, then drew it back hastily, and looked 
at the groups of eager archers. They were 
all engaged upon business, and with them 
Eurytus, who was keeping the score. All 
had their backs turned toward her: so she 
turned to Hercules and held out her cheek 
to be kissed. 
He looked very nice, for he was in full 
achery costume which in those days was a 
very becoming uniform worn by members of 
the Ancient Order of Boresters on fete days. 
He had a gorgeous hat turned up at the side 
and studded with large brass nails, and feath- 
ers of all the primitive colors nodded iu the 
breeze. 
“Oh, what have you come here fo- ?” asked 
Iole. 
“You, dear,” replied Hercules. 
“But you know papa doesn’t like you.” “That makes no difference, so long as his 
daughter does not share his sentiments.” 
“And are you still single?” 
“Quite,” replied Hercules with the most 
innocent smi’e. 
“You are nice.” 
“Yes, the costume is rather tasty isn’t it?” “Because you wear it. Have you had anv 
refreshment?” 
“One sip of nectar. But I thirst for more. 
Will you gtve me another taste?” 
“They might see?” 
“Come into the shrubbery, and set up a little refreshment on your own account.” 
“You naughty darling.” 
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shout proclaimed that victory was won—so 
far; then Hercules strolled down to the group 
and bent his bow, while Iole, who had slyly 
resumed her seat, clasped her hands, and 
prayed for her lover’s success. 
The archers were just hoisting the ugly 
man upon their shoulders, be having alone 
hit the bull’s-eye, wheu Hercules, in a voice 
that reached Iole’s ear, said quietly but stern- 
ly: 
“Take that man down.” 
“But he has won the prize! ’cried every 
one, except Eurytus. He had become sud- 
denly ill at the sight of Hercules. 
“No he hasn’t, said Hercules, “I haven’t 
fired yet, and I mean to. If anybody wishes 
to kno w why, be may know that it’s because 
I am Hercules.” 
“Hercules 1” 
“Justso. Now then, marker, mind youi 
bull’s-eye.” 
He shot, and his arrow want wide of the 
mark. 
“I thought I should hit it,” he said calmly. “But you didn’t,” remarked he who bad. 
“Did you say I didn’t hit the bull’s-eye?” 
asked Hercules, doubling his fist. 
“No; I said nothing of thek ud. I only 
remarked it was a tie.” 
“Yes. a tie!” shouted every one. 
“Then we’ll shoo' ofl. Best two out oi 
three. You shoot first,” said Hercules. 
The champion shot and went wide o( the 
mark; tor the muscles of his body, like the 
remainder ol his arrows, were all in a quiver. “Allow me to congratulate you,” said Her- 
cules, and took his adversary’s hand and shook it warmly, smashing his fingers will his iron gtasp. Then he shot and made an 
outer; but the champion could not use his 
fingersjfor the third shot,and so Hercules was 
acclaimed victor. He went to Eurytus and 
embraced him. 
We will have a dance in honor of this oc- 
casion,” said he. “Order a good supper and send for a band and plenty ot nice girls.” 
Eurytus obeyed. 
Deianira was at home making pudaings when a messenger arrived with a short letter, 
It was brief, and ran thus: “Be good enough to send my evening dress per bearer. Youn 
in haste, Hercules.” Deianira was nevei 
free Irom suspicions, and now they wen 
aroused to the full by this request for the ful 
dress. She plied the messenger with much 
liquor and punch, and then pumped him, Sne learned the whole truth, and while tht 
bearer was recovering sobriety she planned 
revenge. That prescription of it ess us had 
not been forgotten; it was made up in the 
form of an ointment and labeled Holloway’s but it was nothing of the kind. No, the 
most fearful drugs, known only to the worsl 
of chemists, were compounded together, and this mixture she carefully spread over the in- 
side of Hercules’ dress shirt. 
“There,” said she, “that will make him 
dance, I’ll warrant.” 
And it did. The first few rounds of a 
dance with his young bride caused the oint- 
lu^uu iv/ uiub, jj.ia omib oluck to nun use a 
pitch plaster, but it was pitch in a state oi 
combustion. In a few minutes he was en- 
veloped in flame. Then the great qualities o! 
his mind were displayed, for, despite the fire that raged upon him, he never for a momeul 
lost his equanimity. In fact, nothing coulc 
put him out. He was burned to a cinder: 




Mr. Edison had just electrified tbe wotlc 
with his marvelous process of “bottliup 
sounds,” as the faca'ious Times puts it, when, 
lo! here steps forward Prof. Hnghes and an 
nonnces tbe discovery of the microphone, tbe 
telephone’s youngest daughter, which has the 
power of magnifying the sound of a fly’s foot- 
step until it seems like the tramp of a horse 
and its “bnz” is as loud as tbe roar of an ele- 
phant in an Indian jungle. We see therefore 
that “music of the spherea” may not be at 
astronomical myth after all. The London 
Telegraph predicts that by the aid of a suffi- 
ciently sensitive microphone, even Humboldt’! 
apparently viBionary soggestion, that the ebl 
and flow of the nourishing sap of plants pro- 
duces a harmonious sound, may be verified 
Who knows, too, bat that it may introduce a 
new era in medicine, by revealing that ths 
human body is an instrument of delicate bar 
monies, the action of every member—tbe beat- 
ing of the heart, tbe flowing of the blood. th< 
expansion of the lung tissue, and even thos< 
subtle transitions of bta-n substance—produe 
iog its own peculiar audible sound, in healtl 
all biending ioto an exqnisite harmonium 
rhythm, in disease each member emitting iti 
own pecnl ar discordant, vibration. What ai 
invaluable aid the microphone would then bi 
in diagnosis! Whether or not this brillian 
dream wdl ever be realized, certain it is tha 
for regulating the harmonious action of thi 
I stomtch and liver, cleansing the delicate ma 
j chinery of all its impurities, and imparting 
healthful, vigorous tone to the whole system 
j no remedies now before the public are so re 
liable as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov 
e y and Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
REAL ESTATE: 
House and Land for SI,200. 
THE one-story house. No. 55 Alder street. Si: large rooms. Sebago, good cellar and drainage 
A good bargain for someone. Apply to F. G. PAT 
TERSON, No. 379$ Congress street. seplldtf 
FOR SALE. 
A ?$ Story House with stable, centrally located House contains fourteen finished rooms beside 
halls and closets. Heated by furnace, gas, sebagc 
cemented cellar, good drainage. All in complete or 
der Will be sol alow as the owner leaves the city ii 
ten days, Enquiseof, JOHN C PROCTER. 




WE offer this well known property for sale. It ii one of the best farms in the State of Maine 
The Island lies off Cape Elizabeth, two miles soutl 
of the Ocean Hou^e, three quarters of a mile fron 
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. 1 
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pas 
ture and tillage, a large house, two large barns an< 
other outbuildings. It now cuts about a hundre< 
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raisei 
annually. 
roe lgianu is connecreu wun me mam land, oy 
breakwater, panly finished, and when complete! 
will make a good road. 
The property will be sold at a bargain. For furthe 
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or 
s. ii. curaraiNGs, 
No. 48 Exchange St., 
between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the fore 
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon, 
«ep30 dtf 
For Sale or to Let, 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Stree Gan be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. n 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
eedlOtf 126 Commercial St. 
Fine Residence in Deering to Let or foi 
Sale. 
The very desirable residence known a 
“Cobb” House, with commodiou 
Ki—ilgWhtable attached. Is situated on Sprini 
■MBSsSEStreet, 3 minutes walk from the Horse 
cars ana M. C R. R Station at Woodford’s Corner 
The lot contains about 84,000 square teet, and then 
are 150 young fruit trees upon it. The whole or : 
portion ot this property will be sold, or leased upoi 
very reasonable terms. House lots on Mechanii 
Street tor sale. Appiy to GEO. E. BIRD. 38 Kx 
change Street, Portland, or address EVERET3 
SMITH, Portland, Me. oc21dtf 
Beal Estate for Hale. 
THE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 2i Green Street, between Congress and Cumber 
land Streets, c insisting of a block of two 2} ston 
Houses, built :n 1875, Facli bouse arranged for twt 
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot o 
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close ai 
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. 
©c22 dtf 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly buili 
house 8 Ellsworth at. Very pleas* 
antly situated; in the healtliiesi 
part ot the city. The best bargain 
in the market this seasou. 
Apply on the premises. 




or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling 
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlior 
Streets, in this city. 
The HonseB are now being finished and are open foi 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
F. R. FASSETT, Architect, 
Centennial Block, Excbnnge Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5,1678. auSdtf 
MEDICAL. * 
CatarrH 
Catarrh of tho Nasal Cavities, Acute, 
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose CatarrSi, Catarrh of the Eye 
ar.d Ear and Catarrh cf the Throat, 
8UCCESS5TTELI tbeated with 
SMRS’S RADICAL CURE. 
if'IATAREH is ft disease of the mneons membrane. 
\j Temperaments and constitutions vary Us Beverity 
In individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cold or 
a succession of colds, from sudden change of atmos- 
phere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure to inclement 
weather, and becoming thoroughly chilled when the 
digestive organs are In ft morbid or inactive condition, 
and tho strength and vital forces exhausted. The dis- 
ease may arise from ascrofulous condition of the blood, 
from Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, in which 
cases the eye and oar are generally involved and dis- 
charge quant itles of matter. The discharges from the 
nose, the distinctive feature In all catarrhal cases from 
whatever cause they arise, may be thin and watery, and 
po acid as to cause redness and excoriation of the skin 
with which they come In contact, or thick and yellow- 
ish. emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like the 
white of an egg.fThero maybe an entire lack of secre- 
tion, tho surfaces being dry and feverish,the face, front 
and upper part of tho head feeling uncomfortable, and 
ns if it was encircled bya tight, unyielding band.fcThis latter phase is called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery discharges cause tho passages to swell and become 
thickened, renderlug breathing through the noso diffi- 
cult or impossible, and tho sufferer finds it necessary to breathe through the mouth, thereby permitting cold 
nir to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and lungs The matter passing down tho throat creates a constant 
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but 
when the membrane is dry and feverish, instead of 
passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mu- 
cus becomes hard and forms into scabs, incrustations 
and hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to the nasal 
passages md throat as to require very persistent efforts to dislodge them. The eye in sympathy becomes in- 
flame'’,red, weak, and watery, or in the morning the lids may bo found glued together, and matter Is se- 
creted in more or less quantity. The ear also becomes 
* 
Beriously affected, discharging quantities of matter be- Bides being visited by the most violent neuralgic pains ending frequently in inflammation, ulcerationT and 
finally deafness. The throat, bronchial tubes, and lumra ! 
are in many cases affected by catarrh, and when pros- tration of the nervous system is superadded. such af. 
fections become alarming. 
Abriefsurvey of this most serious disease warns at] 
who are afflicted with itto make Speedy preparation for its treatment before it becomes chronic, the advan- tastes offered by Sakfoed’s Radical Cube we confi- dently believe are to bo found In no other remedy Every step In its preparation, every line In the direct tlons, mark it as asclentlfie remedy, calculated to meet 1 every phase of the disease. The numerous testimonials from the best people in tho United States attest the esteem in which it is held by those who have been freed from the most destructive and dangerous disease 
With which mankind is to-day afflicted. 1489 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
a careiuny rcvisea Treatise on catarrh, with an ac- 
curate description of symptoms and sympathetic dis- 
eases, together with minute directions for effecting with Sanford’s Radical Cure a speedy and perma- nent cure. Also observations on diet and the general health, of vast importance to all afflicted with catarrh. It lb wrapped about each bottle of the Radical Cure. 
or will bo mailed freo on receipt of stamp. 
Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cure contains Dr. Sanford’s improved Inhaling Tube, with full direc- tionsfor use in all cases. Price, $1. Sold by all whole- sale and retail druggists throughout the United States 
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Amenta 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass. ® 
coins5 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains and Aches. 
It equalizes the Circulation. 
It subdues Inflammatory Action. 
It cures Ruptures and Strains. 
It removes Pain and Soreness, 
It cures Kidney Complaint. 
It strengthens the Muscles. 
It cures Rheumatism ancl Neuralgia. It relaxes Stiffened Cords. 
P ?ures Nervous Shocks. 
It is invaluable in Paralysis. 
It cures Inflammation oi tho Liver, 
J11 emoves Nervous Pains. 
It cares Spinel Weakness. 
It is Grateful and Soothing. 
Itcores Epilepsy or Fit9. If is Safe, Reliable, and Economical. 
It is prescribed by Physicians. 
I Ic i indorsed by Electricians.. 
Pg!Cg.gjjpgWTS. 
Be careful to obtain Collins* Voltaio Plaster, a 
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
U I 
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. 
I PRICE 35 CENTS. 
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif- 
ficult Breathing, and all Af- 
feet ions of ihe Throat, 
| Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CONSUMPTION. 
It is prepared from Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and Bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, and this Balsam is highly 
recommended by physicians, clergy- 
men aud others, testimonials from 
whom I can furnish without number. 
The following are a few of the names 
of those who bavo used this remedy: 
Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speak'er 
House of Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. C ; Mrs. Hon. James W 
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex-Gov- 
ernor of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth. 
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker! 
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A. 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State 
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley, 
President First National Bank; S. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter, 
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut 
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F 
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook, 
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousand 
others too numerous to mention 
1 have had a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advice ot three of the most skillful 
physicians, but I found nothing to re- 
lieve and cure me till I used Adam- 
son* Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Mrs. GKO. A. ROBBINS. 
Riverside, Me. 
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston. 
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have 
•I -ome more Adamson’s Balsam, for 
they do say it is the biggest thing out. 
Please sen 1 us ten gross immediately 
by freight. Yours v«ry respectfully. 
WEEKS & POTTEK. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant 
to take See that the name of F. W. 
Kiusman is blown in the bottle 




DR. C1RLTON is permanently lo- 
cated at <« M»rhft Square for the 
treatment of all diseases of the feet. 
Corns, Bunions, lugrowing Nails cured 
so that the boot can he 
worn immediately. 411 op 
erations perlormed with- 
out pain. Examination 
free and prices low Peo- 
ple can be treated at their 
residence when'desired mylleod6m 
: COPARTN ERSH1P. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co-part- nei ship under the firm name of 
| ROBERTS * BUUBANK, 
to catry on the 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
No. 528 Congress Street. 
Opposite the head of Casco Street. 
A. ROBERTS, 
W. BURBANK, 
We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Bools and 
Shoes in the city, which we ate selling below inanu- faeturer’s prices. 
ROBERTS & BURBANK. 
oc24_ dim 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompoamls, ornamental 1 designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Aisign- 
■ msnts, Interferences, eW 
1 promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured bv us. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
those who are remote from Washington. 
nnnuTrpnnn sketch of your de- 
| vice; we make exam- I inations tree of charge 
* J and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
Inventors in every State n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Ofice Washington, D. C. 
to24 Itf 
! EXCHANGE DINING ROOMS, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is again open 
to the public. The present pro- 
prietors will endeavor to meiii the 
liberal pairouage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost ot food, while lully main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANOE STREET. 
raar5 dtf 
Th most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL At MCALLISTER’S 
new office. No. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post OSIce. 
ocl8 dtf 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, trom 14 to ss cord or $3 a load, ly addressing * *° *® 
nov24dtf A, LIBBY Ss CU., Portland, P. 0. 
_WANTS. 
AGENT WANTED ! 
IN every City and Town in tills State to sell 2 gal- lons of Kerosene Oil tor 9 Venn No one need 
apply hut grocers. The profits are from Forty to Six- ? 
ty dollars a month to the grocers; the consumers will 
save thirty cents by buying the first two gallons. If 
your grocer has not entered into this arrangement tt 
will pay the consumer to find the grocer that has. 
It will cost the grocer *8.00 to start into this new en- a 
terprising business. W. S. DYER, 1 
oc25d3t 173 Fore st., Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
STEADY young woman as cook, washer and iron- ,» cr, with g'.od city reference. Call at 
081 CONGRESS STREET, evenings. 
oc2j_ ddi* | 
Wanted. 
DESK ROOM in good location near Wholesale Grocers. Address TO-DAY, with price asked, 
A. C. STEARNS, 
oc21d3t* press office. | 
Housekeeper Wanted, 
Best of references required. Ad- * 




4GENTS and Salesmen to work on commission or by the month. Enclose stamp to 
oc23dtt BOX 1733, Portland, Me. 
_____ 
e 
Salesman Wanted. \ 
AN experienced Man wanted by a Wholesale 1 Grocery House. Address “BUSINESS,” Box 
oc21dlw C 
■-—— ■ — 
Wanted. 
A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN to assist in cook- 1 ing and general housework at the Mount Cut- 
ler House, Hiram, Maine. Address 4 
oc22d2w_ HIRAM BASTON. 
wanted. 
IN tlie country a middle-aged or elderly woman to ke ;p house lor a young man for her hoard. Ad- 
dress “M, this office. oc22iilw* 
Wanted 
Gentlemen boarders at Ko. 16 ! 
Myrtle St;also table boarders ac* 
cominodaled. 
sepl2 dtf 
50 Laborers Wanted j 
APPLY at tho office of the Portland Water * oiupanj, No. 33 Hum SI Portland. 
sep!4 dtl 
LOST AND FOUND. i 
Lost. 
CONFIDENCE in every Cough Medicine in the j market, for I had tried nearly all. Buc Syrup \ 
of Cedron renews my hopes of longer lite. Truly ft 
will prolong lite. It will cure diseased Throat, Chest, 
and Rungs. All druggists sell it. oc23dlw* 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
DW. & MRS. M. N. HUNT can furnish a com- • fortable home for about four first class board- 
ers at No. 45 1-4 fr ree Street. Also a few day 
boarders. oc24dlw 
TO LET. 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress 
street, will be let to a man and his wife. oc23dif 
To Let. 
A NICE rent of sir (6) rooms, ready about Sept. 1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with 
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street. 
au20 dtf 
TO_LET. 
IlplHE First Class Brick store No. 185 Middle Street, X recently occupied by E. A. Marrett as a whole- 
sale ana retail dry goods store; is high posted, 100 
feet deep, has shelves on both sides the entire length, 
plenty of draw ers, tills and counters all in good order; 
is on the northerly side of Middle Street, and one of 
the best located on the street lor the dry goods busi- 
ness. 
Also the 3d and 4th stories over Nos. 185 and 187, 
well adapted for manufacturing purposes, light and 
roomy. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
Centennial Block, 
Or E. A. NORTON, or DAVID KEAZER, 
Commercial Street. 
octo d3w 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION HAIiI«, Williams* Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs, <&c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
nn1 Pmulif T» U* T> 4 
House to Let. 
GOOD two-storied house, No. 81 Lincoln street, next east of Wilmot. Nine rooms, Sebago wa- 
tor, rent $200 only. Apply to 
WM. II. JFRRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
gc22 dlw* 
To Let. 
AT No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without board. References exchanged. Meals may be ob- tained at next door. se20dtf j 
TQ let] 
Store opposite Post Office, now 
occupied by Maher Jk Co. Second 
floor ol same building ,uow occu* 
pied by J. Castell, Jr. Inquire ol 
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
172 Middle Street, 
oc5 dtf 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunr- ligbt, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office. 
jel2 dtf 
To Let. 
LOWER Tenement of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago, corner Emery and Spruce streets. Inquire of 
J B. FICKETT & Co., 
j 
octl2.dtf 21 £mer> or 1*7 Fore Streets. 
To Let. 
TWO unfurnished Rooms, with or without Board, at No. 1 Locust Street. octl2-dtf. 
Congress Hall HShsKS O secured for 
Dances. Parties. Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A 
SAWYER. 1G1 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 173 Middle St. oc7dtf 
BOYNTON’S FURNACES, 
Cast or Wrought Iron—Suitable lor Coal or Wood 
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE. 
Are Powerful Heaters; Remarkably dur- 
able; economical in fuel; gives universal 
satisfaction; have no bolted joints, are tree 
Thousands have had constant and severe use for 
over 18 years, and iu good condition to-day, 
without repairs or expense. The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti-friction 
J[rates; ash-shifting grates and ash-pans; med leed doors, draft regulator, etc. Have 
many attractive and practical improvements 
never before adopted. 
Als\ KANfiES for family or hotel use; Fireplace Heaters etc. 
Send for circulars before purchasing others. 
Richardson, Boynton & Co., Mannlactnm 
234 Water Street, New Fork. 
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aul0eod3m 
TO SHIP-OWNERS. 
Money to loan on vessels. A compe- 
tent master, with best references, will 
take charge of a vessel (bound to and from the Mediterranean preferred), and 
make a cash advauce ou mortgage, char- 
ter party or cargo, Interest six per cent, per an- 
num. Address A. M. 1)., 110 Wall Street, New York 
city. se28eodlTi 
MADAME EUNICE, 
The Wonderful 8eer, Healiug Physician 
and (Jurer of Rheumatism, 
has returned and taken rooms at 548 C'ON- 
4£fttE88 8 * corner of link *t. 
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is 
preventive of yellow fever and all other fevers. 
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with 
blindness, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23 dtfla* 
FOR SALE, 
THE Tannery owned by the late Seward Buck- nam, together with Machinery, Stock iu Yard, 
ami Bark, is ottered for sale on favorable terms. 
For particulais apply to 
MR8 BUCKNAM, 
Stevens* tMtaiiia, Me., 
or HOMER BR08., No. 81 High 8t., Bos- 
ton, Mass. oc22-deow&weowii44 
For Sale. , 
A GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for tale; also a second-hand Jigger and Bump 
Cart. For further particulars inquire of MOONEY 
<& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 1S9 Commercial, comer of 
Center Streets. , oc22dtf 
STEAMERS. 
NORTH GERMAN LLOVr b 
imiasiur Lois. 
BETWEEN 
lew 1'orU, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satnr- J 
iv from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken. E 
Ratea of Passage—From New York to South- si 
npton, London, Havre and Bremen, first eabiD, I! 
LOO; second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, cur- 
:ney. Apply to OELKICHS & CO., 8; 
2 Bowling Green, New York. a 
PM. ALLEN, 1AM Exchange Ml., Agent for 
no28 Portland. dly A 
lor folk, Baltimore & Washington “ 
i 
STEAMSHIP CINE 
Fir*t Class Hteamsltip. 0 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. J 
WM. LAWRENCE. liBOUOE APPULD. * 
mm Bontori direct every 'Fl/fcyt'iVI 
mad SATURDAY* 
Freight forwarded from Norloik to Washington and 
.iexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
irwarded from Norfolk to < etorsbur* *uc Rich 
lond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. ;o all place in he 
outh, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 ashington fit. 
Loot on. 
To all pointB of North and South Carolina, oy Sea- 
oard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast L-lne 
ohn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
;. R,, M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street 
loston. 
Through ot wing givea by th ■Above namiii 
isentB. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Noriolk, Baltimore, Wat? 
igton, or other! niormatioc apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dtl 53 Central Wharf, Boatcn, , 
A JS E. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
! 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. ■ 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ersof this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday A. ill. for 
Liverpool via l^mdooderry 
The Summer Route through 
ttelle Bale is amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Suit of St Lawrence. One-third the passage being 
aland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage 
o about five days from land to laud. 
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. in. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
nail steamers. 
The Baltimore Mail Line sails from Hali- 
fax eve'y alternate Tueaday for Liverpool via 
inernutowu. 
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate 
140, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. .Re- 
urn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and 
fom all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor New 
SDgland, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
STSifb* Mterlinu Checks issued in sums 
suit for and upwards. 
lebl? dly 
STO WIA OTOJf Li A £ 
FOR NEW YORK. 
4HE11) OF ALL » T U K KM. 
rills 5s t!i« Only luside Souk 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboa Express trains leave boston irom bo- 
on & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday 
»t 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
lrely new and superb Steamet Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elo 
Knt and popnlar steamer Stonington every Tuet- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance at all atber lines. Bag- 
tags checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Sc Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins Sc Adams’, 22 Ex- 
thange St.,aml W. D. Littl8,& Co.’s,49} Excbange-St L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK? Hen. Passenger AgM, Hew York. President 
ocl If dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Bern!-Week I; Line to Sew York 
Steamers £leanora & Fiancouia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
avery MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
ilations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. During the Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
their passage to and irotn New York. Passage, in- 
lading State Room $4. Meals extra. Goods le— 
lined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Eicb vnge street. decl6!f 
CLYDE’S 
FMMelflliia & New England Steamsbip Line. 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
In connection with OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Quick Tima, Low Rate*, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spaeions Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY, 
to Philadelpkta Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C., Norfolk, Va., PortsmouBh, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voiced. Insurance at lowest rates. 
iOF°r KateS 01 Freigbt’ or other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
WJI. P. CLIDE tk CO., 
L.eneral Managers, Philadelphia. 
Janll dtf 




THREE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
The Fast Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Caft. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Mouday, Wednesday 
and Friday Evening, at l« o’clock, tor 
Raugor, touching at Rockland, Camden, l.iucolnville. Belfast, Searsport, Samly Point, Bncksport, W interport and Hump- 
den. Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning. Returning, leave Hangar every Monday Wednesday and Friday morning at 7 
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting 
with Portland and Boston steamers. 
MT. DESERT~AND MACHJAS. 
FALL. ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
—The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. Chas. Deerino, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State Street every Friday 
'-— Eveuioif at lu o’clock, 
for Rockland, Castine Deer Isle. Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mill bridge, 
Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiaaport every Taea* ilay Morning at 3 o’clock) touching as above, (except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same 
Qight, usually connecting with Pullman train and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
For tnrf.llAT onrMpnlarii innntrA rtf 
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf* E. GUSHING, Assistant Manage/. 




HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS 
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, and 
INDIA WHARF, BOSTON. 
every evening at 5 o’clock,(Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
:ure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ev- 
iense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
light. 
EyTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
fOUNG’S, 2ti6 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to Kew York, via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very tow rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 






reave each port every WedVy & Sat'd’y 
Ho Wlasapfiajfe, 
From lamg Wharf, Boston, s p.rn From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- delphia, at W a. m. 
Insurance one hail tire rate a! 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. H. It., and South 
y connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
». 
P*SSAG8 ’PtfW DOLLAR*. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
*. B, HAITI 1-NO*, Agent 
Jn23-lJ to L*u Wharf Bonn 
STEAMERS^ 
ixterxatiom.il steamship CO. 
aatpori, Calais, Hi. John, N. B«, Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N, m., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
JTA.ZjZj ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIP*"PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Septem- j 
l>er 23d, tbe Steamers New 
Brunswick, Capt. D. S, Hall, 
and City of Portland, Capt S. | 
Pike, will leave Railroad Wbarf, foot of State j 
reet, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor 
astport and St. John. j 
Returning will leave St. JobD aDd Kastp rt on 
ime days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A, 
[. for Boston. ] 
Connections made at Eaatporfc for Kobblnston.St, j ndrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- 
s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Am- 
prst, Pictou, Sunmierside, Charlottetown, P. E, 
Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on tbe In- 
ircolonial Railway. J 
HT Freight received on day of lalling until 4 
clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
.oorns and any further information apply at tbe 
ompany’e Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
arance Co.,) or of 
sep2ldtf A. It. STUBBS. Agent, R R. Wharf. 
RAiJ.KOAIJS. 
Fast Trains and Special Boats. 
Only Sound Eine on <»iiii<tay. 
§3 Miles without a Slop, 
Every Day in the tear, 
— BI XBE — 
New Vork & New Unxlnud Hniiro.d. 
TICKETS TO NEW YORK 
One 3Dollar 
Sold only at 405 Washington si., and at 
he depot, foot of Summer St., Bomoo. 
Train leave depot at t> P. M., and Returning 
Soat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 5 P. M. 
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free. Supper 
0 cents. 
Connecting train makes no Mop at any 
itatiou between Bouton and the bont. No 
lop over. 
Ticket? good only on day of sale for continuous pas- 
aae, and by the connecting boat. 
CHARLES P. CLARK, A. C. KENDALL. 





Portland & Rochester R. R. 
OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Trains will run os follows 
r^^nJI Leave Grand Trunk Depot, 
Portland a 7.30 a. a*, and 
I DO p m. 
lieave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
r.30 m.. M. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m.f (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junc- 
tion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
W orcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trains South and West. 
1,00 JP n Steamboat Express for New 
London. Through Car lor Lowell and 
Boston Connects at Rochester for Do- 
ver and Great Falls, at Epping for Man- 
chester ano Concord, at Nashua for 
Lowell ao'' Boston, at Ayer Sanction 
for Fucbburg and the West via Iloosac 
Tuune* Lane, at Worcester with Boston 
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Put- 
nam with Boston & Philadelphia Express 
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington, at New Loudon with Nor- 
wich Lint Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, 
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m 
Is. 15 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
rralns leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. ra., and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. mM 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R R. 
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at 14.35 P. M„ arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worces- 
ter 6.1*0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Al- 
bany R. R. for New York and the West Leave 
Worcester at 7 00 a. in., Rochester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m. 
oc7dtf J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
rOKTLAND & OGDESSBURG R.K 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 41,1878. 
PasseDger trains leave Portland for 
Fwar^-^aFiB^Upper Bartlett and Fabyan’s and in- 
termediate stations 7.15 a. in., and 
4.45 p. ill. 
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swan 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johns- 
bury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sher- 
h.Anlr Vrn. nf IT., .r C.....ntAn nA..4..Al Tf_ 
mont R. R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via 
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R. 
£.45 p iu runs to Upper Bartlett. 
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and 
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m. 
From Vermont 6.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Snpt. 
Portland, Oct. 21,1878. cc21dtf 
PORTLAND & MUR It. I!. 
Fare Reduced!! 
ONLY 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
Lowell and Boston 
VIA 
3^3"ASjHXT.A. 2 
Boston and Return 
35,00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trank R. R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a. m. and 1,(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1,15 
p. m. and 6.33 p. m. 
It KT TUNING, 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, 
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving 11*Port- land at 1.20 p, m. and 11.00 p. m, 
TRW THE NEW HOETE ! 
J. M. LTJNT, Snpt. 
J. W. PF.TFRS, Gen. Ticket Agent. iy20dtl 
BOSTON & MAINE KAILROAD. 
FATE ABKANGEMENT. 
___ ‘»n and After Monday. Oc t. 
1878, train* will LEAVIi 
g^^aFORI LAND FOR BOSTON 
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving 
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, 
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m„ arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p m. 
For Bcnrboroujih Beach and Piae Point 
and Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 
3.15, 5.30 p. m. 
For 8aco and Bidtleford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m„ 
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p.m. 
For Kcnnebunk at C.15. 8.45 a. m. 3 45. 5.30 v. 
m. 
For Well*, No Berwick, Salmon Fall*, 
Greai Fall*, Oarer, Newmarket, Exeter, 
IVarerhill, North Andover, Lawrence. 
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.15 a. m., 3.45 
p. m, 
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
For Manchexter and Concord (via New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law, 
renee) at 8.45 a. m. 
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at 
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard 
Beach. 
Morning; Train* will leave Keunebnuk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.45 p. in. 
train from Portland connects at Boston with 
all rail lines ior New York. 
Through Ticket* to all Points South 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston Sc Maine road connect with 
*11 steamers running between Portland and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac.ias, Eastport, 
Jalais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with 
Jrana Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
JAS. T. FORGER, Gen. Supt. 
8 »±. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5__dtf 
Grand Trank 11. R. Co. of Canada 
On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th, 
,W^KJ»1878, passenger traius will leave Port- 
and as tollows: 
7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m. lor Auburn and i.ewiston. 
1. 30 p. m. for lslaud Poud, Quebec, Montreal and 
SVest. 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.1? p. m. from Montfeal, Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston aud Auburn. 
5.30 p. in. from So. Paris (Mixed). 
6p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
J^assencjer Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AXD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST* 
Tickets sold at Rednced Rates ! 
To C anada Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, St. I.oui*, OoihIir, 
ttagin w, Ht. Paul, Malt ake City, 
Denver, Man Frauci>co, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest, 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, 





IROftDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
'inengrr Train* leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Oerter. Belfast and Waterville at 
12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. in 
For Mkowhegan at 12.30,12.35, 11.45 p. m. 
For Angnata, Ilallowell. Bardnae. and 
Brunswick ai 7.C0 a. m., 12.35,5.21, 11.45 p. m. 
For Kocklaad anu all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. it., and for l.,ewi*ton via Brunswick at 
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35 and 5.20 d. m. 
For Farmington, Tlonmonlh, Wintbrop, 
Brad field, West Waterville and Water- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
Sassenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland unction with a Mixed Train for I,ewi*toa, Au- 
burn, W intbrop and Waterville The 12.30 
?>. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m. rain is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor for all stations on the K. & N. A. 
Railway, and tor Ml. John and Halifax. The 
11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Bangor dfc Piscata- 
quis li. It Houlton, Woodstock, Mt. An- 
drews. Mt. ntephen, Fredericton, Fort 
Fairfield and i;nribou. 
pAsseaget Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Angaria, Gar- 
diner, Rath, Brunswick and Lewiston at s.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Rplfast.. Sltnwlit'ann. Farm in at on YC Mr 1. R It.. 
and all intermediate station* at 3.32 and 3.37 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. <& 
L. B. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
ttaiu at 1.55 a. m. 
PAY30N TUCKER. Bup*t. 
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. oc5dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
PANMBNtJKB TKAXflh* leatf Portland 
for Mcarbom’. M&co. Hiddeford, Kcm> 
oebonk, Wells North Herwick, Month 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Kittery, Portatnouth Newbury port, 
«uleis. >4ytin and Boston at 
M.45 a. id ami 3.13 p. nr. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Bostou at 4.13 n. m.. every <*y (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 14. LO, and 
7.00 p. m., connecting with Uaiue 
Central and E. & N, A. Kail way for Ml. 
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
my27dt* A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Kumford Falls & Buckiicld 
RAIIiHOAD. 
___ On and after Oct. Oih. IS7M, 
KS!*???!?■?!■ Passenger Trains leave Canton at 5.00 
-"AT1<110.00 a. m. 
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 
1.30 p. in., Lewiston 2.13 p. m Mechanic Falls 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dixfield, &c. 
oclidtf 1. WASHBURN, JR.. President. 
EXCURSIONS. 
Steamer Tourist, 
CAPT. C. n. KNOWLTON, 
ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the 
^'P*****- ^ East side of Custom House Wharf for riMSt Jones and Trefethen’s and Hog Island 
Landings at 7.00, 8.13,10.45 a. m., 2.13, 4.45 p, in. 
dtf_ 
LAST CALL 
*5>fin *9fin $9fin 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
THROUGH 
White Mountain Notch 
— TO — 
Crawford’s, Fabyan’s aud return. 
THE 
continue cheap excursions as above until 
SATURDAY, OCT. 26, 1878. 
The tickets will be made Good for Two Daja. Traius leave Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 2.45 p w. 
Tickets may be obtained at office of Portland & 
Ogdensburg Railroad, No. 39 Exchange Street, and 
at Depot. J. UA MIL l ON, 
cc7d3w_ Supt. 
Great Redaction 
IN RATES TO 
New York&Return 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
Fop Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton botli ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
including Transfer across Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including transfer across Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. B. at 
6.15, 8.45 a, in., 3.45 p. in., via Eastern K. K at 8.45 
•I.. iu.. o.+o p. in. ixiguL express witu Sleeping uar 
at 2.15 a. in. every day except Monday. 
Ticket* to all Point* Wcmi at Lowe»t 
Rate*. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor car* 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
JAS. T. FURBEK, General Sup’t. B. & M. K. K, ocl5 dtf 
m \OU WANT 
Did Newspapers 
FOK WRAPPERS! 
You can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
